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_ taiTO-TOai_PRICE THREE CENTS. 
mew APTKBTW'.tifWtt 
| WHY NOT : 
Z Let Us do YOUK UP- Z 
t holstkuy work l 
♦ WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF iOVERINGS J 
♦ We employ only J 
| FIRST CLASS WORKMEN ♦ 
f Wc <lo the work as it Should X 
Z Be Done J 
2 Our Prices are as low as « 
♦ consistent with GOOD I 
Z WORK. 2 
1 
Telephone 522-2 and cur * 
team is at your service. 2 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., | 
* 4 mid 6 Free street. | 
$♦+»♦»♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
febl7d3l 
_
••Hprhie. Spring, beautiful Spring. 
\ h, what Is there so delightful as Spring?” —Old Song. 
GENTLE SPRING 
Is coming. Why not liavo that 
I)ref»M, Wrap or Snmmrr 
Suit dyed now and avoid tho rush 
and worry later? 
Cnmq’Q Fcresl Clti One House end rUOlLn O steals Carpel Cleaning Woks- 
IS Preble St- telephone gQ2 2. 
'rxiiJ 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Snrplos and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the Recounts of Banks*Mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporation* aud 
Individual*, ami is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodation*. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CTIJ.EN C. CHAPMAN. President. 
THOMAS H. EATON. ( ashler. 
DIRK CTO.. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE. 
E. M. STEADMAN. PEBLEV P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS, JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. ...... , jtl M WAMQstp 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing for this season 
of the year, fur 
Men, Women and Children. 
iso a full line of 
RLRIILR GOODS. 
CHOICE ISSHJHTMKNT. 
MEASURABLE PHICKN. 
FREE 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHINC NEW. 
Dr. Hallock* Vegetable Uver Pills are a 
Krely Vegetable Combination for keeping the wels In Natural Motion. C eauslng the Sys- 
tem of ill Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Constipatiou. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stom- 
ach, and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
for Constipation, either Iona standing culled 
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); Bilious- 
uess. Sick and Bilious Headache. Dizziness, 
Costiveness. Sour stomach. Loss of Appetite. 
Coated Tongue Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 
Windy Belching*, ‘•Heartburn.” Pain and Dis- 
tress After fcatTug, and kindred derangements 
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and thev cure where others fail. Price 10c. a 
package at all druggist*. Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our ioe size as large 
as others that sell for z5 cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of pills by mail if 
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock 
Drug Co.. Box 1219. Boston, Mass. 
Jai.3 Tu&F.'awtf 
My Mamma gives me 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF* 
For Coughs, Colds, Cotlo. Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Soro 
Throat, Diphtheria, eta. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Pr*par*d by Nobway Miucun Co., Norway, Mu. 
LEGISLATIVE KOTICL 
The ConimUire on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing In its room at thi Stale House lu 
A n frusta. 
Tuesday. February 21, i&i, at iao o’clock p. 
m.. No. 149. ou eh act relating to the control of 
infectious diseases. 
(•PRMAL NOTICK*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing in Its rooms at the State House Id 
Augusta. 
1 hursday, February 18. 18W. at 2.80 o'clock p.m 
No. to. On sn act to regulate the appoint- 
ment and power* of Receivers of Corporation*. 
No. M On an act relating to returus by For- 
elgu and Domestic Corporations. 
No. 92. On an>ci relating to Mortgages by 
Corpocnnoa >. 
No. 1 la. on an act to further regulate the 
organization and control of Business corpora- 
t ions. 
Tuesday. February 21, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. 122, On an act to provide that no action 
shall be maintained against transportation 
companies fur nogltfeuce causing loss of life or 
properly, or lujury to the same, unless wrnten 
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be glveu 
within slx.y days ol ihe occurrence. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Til* Xommltte, on L**»l Aft:ilr. will *t»* » 
public nearing in Its room at the Steve House 
In Augusts, 
Thursday. March 2,1899. at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 66 (Hi ao act to create a Board of Over- 
seers of the Four In the Workhouse of the 
city of Portland. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on l/Cgal Affairs will give a 
public lieu; tug in Its room at the Stale House 
lu Augusta, 
Tuesday. Feb. 28,1899, at 2.80 o’clock p. m. 
No. M. On an act to amend section 17 of 
chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes relative to 
clear lug snow from the sidewalks in cttievl 
Wednesday. March 1. 1890, at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. M On a petition ot P. H. Olllen and iw> 
others for amendment to section ay of chapter 
7«i of tne Revised statutes In relation to Uie 
praetlce of law. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary w in give a public 
hearing iu Us room at the State House in 
A tun st a, 
Tuesday. Feby. 14, 1899 at 2.33 o’clock P. M. 
No. pay On an order directing the Judiciary 
Committee to inquire Into the expediency of so 
amending ttie public statutes as to require con- 
tractors upon public or private works to Indein- 
i,ii\ municipalities for expenses necessarily 
Incurred on accouut of pauperism of their un- 
it nu wui kmeu. 
Wednesday, Feby. 2J. 1809 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. pi6. on an act to amend paragraph sit. 
ot section 66 of chapter 86 of the revised 
statutes relating to irusUe processes. 
_____ 
LEGISLATIVE” NOTILE. 
The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a 
public hearing In Its room at the State House 
in Augusta. 
Thursday. Feb. 18. 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. k i*n an act to amend socllcu 2 of chap- 
ter mi ol the Revised Htatutcs relating to di- 
vorce. 
Thursday. Feb. 23, 1899 at if.30 o'clock f. M. 
No ‘M On an act to amend chapter 298 of 
tin I’utdic l aws of 1889 relating to hawkers and 
peddler*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Towns will give a public 
bearing in Its room at the State House in 
Wednesday, Feb 22. 1899 at 2.00 o’clock P. M., 
On a petition to divide the town ot Windham. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committed on Judiciary will give a pub 
llo hearing iu its room at the State House in 
Augusta. 
Thursday. Feby. 23, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 124. On an act to regulate the Are depart- 
ment of the City of Portland._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in Its room at the State House in 
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21.1899, <*t 2.30 o’clock 
p. ni. 
No. 41.—On an Tact to 1? corporate Portland 
Past Chancellor’s Association. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public nearing Iu its room at tire State House .n 
Augusta. _ 
Tuesday. February 21. m at 2.80 o’clock p. 
m.. No. 77 on an act to prevent certain kinds of 
miisances. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will g1\e a 
public hearing in its room at the Mate House in 
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 7lh, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock 
11 
No. a.—On resolve recommending additional 
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General 
lor unusual services rendered. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 181*9. at 2.30 o’clock p. m 
No. U.—On resolve to reimburse the ettv ol 
Portland for soldiers who served In late war 
with Spain._ 
LEGISLATIVE NO Hi E. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will give 
a public hearing in its room at the State House 
in Augusta. _ 
T uendav, Feb. 21, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M 
No. 17. On an act to establish a Naval Reserve 
as a part of the National Guard of the Slate of 
Maine._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will glv 
a bublic hearing iu its room at the state Ho us 
in Augusta. 
Feb. 23. 1899 at 2 P- in., 
on petition of J. P. Kelsey and 33 others for 
close time on clams in Cumberland Co.. also od 
an act to amend Chapter of the public law s 
ot 1897 rela'ing to the packing and branding of 
MackareL 
Per order. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing lu Its room at the Stub* House 
in Augusta. 
Friday. Feb. 24. 1«9§ at 2.90 o’clock p. ni. 
No. 100. on ail act u> amend section one of 
chapter 162 of the Fubllc Laws of 1895 relating 
to tiie incorporation and control of Gas and 
Fleetrlc Companies. 
No. iu3. On an act to amend section three (3) 
of chapter 103 of the Fubllc Law's ol 1895 In re- 
lation to Telegraph am Telephone companies. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
No. 104 On an act to tepeal chapter 334 of the 
Fubllc Laws of 1697 relating to concentrated 
and commercial feeding stuffs. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing in its room at the Stale House lu 
Augusta. 
Friday. Feb. 24. 1899 at 2.3'» o’clock u, u». 
No. 152. Ou two proposed acts In relation to 
Incompetent persons conducting the business 
of apothecaries. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic bearing In Its room at the State House In 
Augusta. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15. 1999 at 2.30 o’clock p. in. 
No. 156. On an act lor the better protection o' 
early records of conveyances. 
No. 155. Ou an act relative to marriage an 1 
legitimacy of children. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1699 at 2.S0 o'clock p. m. No. 163. On an act to amend section 39 of chup- 
ter 79 of the revised statutes relating to attor- 
ney at law, collection offices, etc. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give public bearings In Its room 
at the State House in Augusta as follows: 
Wednesday, Feb. 15th. 
(in an act to amend the charter of the Booth 
bav Railroam Company. 
Also on an act to incorporate the Boothbay 
Harbor aud Newcastle Railroad Company. 
Thursday. Feb. 23d. 
Abo ou an act to amend the charier of the 
Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
Aiao ou an act to .incorporate the Wintbrop 
Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
Also on an act to Iqoorporate the Cumber- 
land and Oxford Railroad Co. 
Wednesday, Feb. 2-’, 1809. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On petitiou of Geo. W. Haskell agd others 
for Jhe passage of a law requiring railroads to 
issue 2c mllacge tickets good to hearer. 
OUR DUTY PLAIN. 
President Says We Cannot Avoid 
Obligations in Philippines. 
Mr. McKinleys Address Before 
the Home Market Club. 
One of Most Remarkable Dinners 
Ever Civen in Country. 
The Acquisition and Disposition of the 
Philippines the Topic Treated lly 
Chief executive—The Future of Isl- 
ands How In the Hands of Congress- 
Secretary Cong Also illahes a Speech 
Favoring Kxpansiou--The President’s 
Fnthusiustic Welcome at the Hub. 
Boston, February Id.—President Wil- 
liam McKinley, tbe Chief Executive of 
the Halted Busies, arrived In Boston to- 
day as tbe guest of the Home Market club 
at a banquet in hie honor at Mechanics’ 
hall. Messrs. Long, Alger, Bliss, Gage 
end Bmlth of bis official cabinet, accom- 
panied him, together with Congressman 
llrosvenor of Ohio. The arrival of tbe 
Presidential train at the south terminal 
station at 10 o’olock, was the cession 
of a great outburst of enthusiasm from 
the thousands of cltlsens who lined tbe 
streets on the line of tbe prooesslon from 
the station to the Hotel Touralne. 
The balance of tbe day after the arrival 
at the hotel was spent In restful quietude 
by the President, until at 4 15. when he 
was esourUd to Mechanics’ ball to partlci- 
pat In the festivities of the Home Mur- 
ket olub. 
Here he shook hands with B500 people 
and later delivered a magnltlcent ed- 
droes,dwelling entirely upon the question 
of the Philippines. He received a tre- 
mendous ovation aud created a profound 
impression by his views on this evont- 
ful question. The President tomorrow 
will bnukiust at 0 o'clock in his apart- 
ments in the Touralne,and later meet the 
the delegation which is to escort him to 
the G. A.J H. encampment In 'Fremont 
Temple. 
Adjutant General Gallon and a dele- 
gation of the Governor’s staff will esoort 
the President to the lemple, Lieut. 
Neal and his cutrlders being also on duty. 
After the President has aduressed ills 
old comrades he will be driven to the 
State House to meet tbe members of the 
senate and House of Hepresentatlves 
At IB. 15 o’clock, accomoanied by the 
Governor and members of the staff, the 
President and members of the Cabinet 
will go to the Algonquin club house on 
Commonwealth avenue. From 13.30 to 1, 
President MoKInley will reoetve tbe luem- 
cere of the Commercial club and about 
100 guests 
Breakfast will be seved to the gue.ts 
of the Commercial olub at 1 o'clock and 
it is expected that ail of the distinguished 
gentlemen from the Capital will say a 
few words. President McKinley will no* 
return to his hotel, but will he driven 
directly ircro the Algonquin olub house 
to the tiouth terminal station. His train 
Is scheduled to leave at 5.10 p. m. 
The orowning event of the day find In 
f»ot the principal feature of the Presi- 
dent's visit to Boston, was the banquet 
tendered to him by the Home Market 
ulub at Mechanic*’ hall. It was the 
largest banquet ever arranged In this 
country. tbs exact number uf persons 
who were served being 1914. Besides 
these thore were fully 38-JO spectators in 
Che balconies. The fortunate holders of 
tickets began to arrive as early as 3.30 
u iu In order to be present at the recep- 
tion to thu President and his Cabinet 
The Presidential party left hotel Touraine 
under cavalry escort at 4 20 ami proceed- 
ed through an immense cheering crowd, 
direct to Mechanics’ hall. The reception 
was held in Paul itevere halJ, and for 
over three-quarters of an hour President 
McKinley and the other distinguished 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing iu it* room at the btate liou*o m 
Augusta as follows: 
Friday. Feb. 24, 1899, at 2.30 o'olock P. M. 
No. lt>4. On a proposed aci Vo amend Sections 
one and two »<i Chapter 119 of the Revised 
S atutes relating to offenses against habitations 
aud other bu Ki ng-. 
T uesday. Ftb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M. 
No. 188 Ou an act to amena Section one of 
Chapter six of me Revised Statutes relating to 
poll taxes. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a 
public hearing nitsioouiat the State iionso lu Augusta. 
Thursday, reb. 23. lw«0 at 2.80 o'clock p. m. 
No. 171. On an ai t (o amend bapter 11 of 
the Public Law* of 1887. authorizing cities and 
towns to accept legacies, devises and bequests, 
aud to raise mom y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Sub-Ooaimitlee on Judiciary will give a 
imbhc bearing In its room at the State House 
lu Augusta. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1899 at 7.30 o’clock p. in. 
The Subcommittee ou Judiciary to whom Ins 
been referreu the prooosltlon to abolish the 
office of Disclosure Cominisslouer; abolish 
imprisonment for debt, and to make the Probate 
Corn u the Courts ot Disclosure, will give a 
public hearing, as above, to lawyers. 
guest* stood In line and were Introduced 
to and shook hands with fully *J.V» per 
ions. The receiving party stood ae fol- 
lows, under a large canopy: Hon. W. 
li. Plunkett, president of the Home 
Market club; President McKinley, Gov- 
jrnor Wolcott, .Secretary Uage, Hearstary 
Alger, Postmaster General Smith, Secre- 
tary Long, Secretary bliss, Congressman 
Jrosvenor und Lien*. Governor W. Mur- 
ray Crane. 
The reception committee who conducted 
ind Introduced the various persons to the 
President and his party were under 
Jharles N. iiutcblns of Worcester, chair- 
man. The reception hull was prettily de- 
corated with flags, together with ferns 
ind potted plants. There was no delay 
ind the line was kept constantly snov- 
ID£. 
At 0 o'clook after the President had 
rested for a few moments, the bugle 
lounded, announcing that the bnnauet 
eras ready to he served aud the Imiu&ise' 
'ompany inarched Into the hall, to music 
by Stewart's baud. 
1 he sight disclosed ns the guests took 
their seats at the various tables, was nl 
most beyond description. The apparently 
indices number of tables were each deoo 
ruled with flowers and dulnty dishes. 
No |>ains hnd been spared to make this 
ihe finest plcco t f decorative art that the 
flty has seen tor many years. 
The President's table was conspicuous 
by the immense bouquets of American 
beauty roses and pinks, up >n it, together 
with two large lamps wltn pink shades. 
It was drapid wlto smllax, over red, 
EViiite and blue bunting. 
Over the speaker's platform were large 
pictures uf 1 human li Herd and Presl- 
lent Harrison,and between them the I an 
jer of the Heme Market club under 
which botu Presidents Harrison and Mc- 
Kinley were nominated at the national 
^inventions. Upon the balcony opposite 
ivas a picture of Admiral Dewey, with 
ipproprlate mottoes. 
The menus were handsome affairs. 
At the President's plat* wm a beauti- 
ful satin-bound menu, with an elaborate 
land-painted cover, ‘ihose for the guests 
were similar, though not so expansive. 
President McKinley sat at the front of 
the platform and Hint.* at his table and 
their positions were as follow*: 
1. Judge Francis C. Lowell: ti, bishop 
Iflllltn. b' Mull*) Inn H W11 It a in K 
Uustle; 4, Fontmaft ■» Henry A. Thomas; 
5, Mayor Josl&h Quincy; (i, Secretary 
John D. Long, 7, Secretary RussoJl A. 
A leer; 8,Governor Roger Wolcott; 9. Hon. 
William U. Plunkett; 10. the President; 
11, Secretory Lyman J. Gage; It?, Post- 
master General Charles Kmory Smith ; 
18, .'secretary Cornellnt N. Bliss; 14, Col- 
lector Lyman; Id, Governor Frank W. 
Rollins of Fiew Hampshire; 16, Hon. W. 
Murray Crane; 17. Hon. William N. 
Strong; 18, Hon. George A. Martin. 
The Invocation was pronounced hy 
Bishop Mallilleu Thera was great en- 
thusiasm when the dinner had been con- 
ducted and some of the tables removed 
to make room for chairs It was several 
moments before President Plunkett co.lit 
make himself heard amid the tumultu- 
ous applause which greeted him as he 
arose formally to open the post prandial 
exercises When, at length, he could be 
heard, he said : 
To the Gentlemen of the Home Market 
Clul> and Guests: 
“I bid you welcome to another of these 
most pleasant reunions as you have come 
together to review the past and to draw 
fresh inspiration for the work of the 
future. 
“The year just closed has been an 
eventful one in the history of our repub- 
lic. The first gun of the incomparable 
Dewey at Manila was the herald of a 
porieulious change. Like tin* historic 
shot at Lexington, its echo was hoard 
around the world.” 
“It was the beginning of a now chapter 
In the development of our national life, 
the tl»rusting upon us of new responsi- 
bilities and duties that must bo met. 
duties and responsibilities that can 
□either be resolved nor explained a wav. 
“We should be witling to leave the 
details of this great and sacred trust to 
tlie Congress that assumes ir, and to the 
untiring philanthropy aud broad patrio- 
tism of our most wise and Christian 
Chief Magistrate. 
Governor Wolcott was Introduced a* 
the first speaker. 
Gov. Woloo&t said in part: 
“in the name of the government of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and on 
behalf of all her people, Irrespective of the 
difference* of political opinion, 1 extend 
» cordial welcome, strong and sinewr* as 
t*re the love und loyalty of mtn of >ew 
Lngland birth to President McKinley 
iml to the distingusfced gentlemen who 
t.a*« accompanied him hither, and who 
have been chosen to aid him In bearing 
the mighty burden of official responslhil- 
ty. Jsinoc the days of the wise and patient 
Continued on Third Fage> 
widish nisrr niiic 
Some Important Testimony in the 
Adams Case. 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR'S STATE- 
RESTS ARE DISPUTED. 
Dr- Potter gays If* Heard Nothing of 
< »rnlah Being Nlrk-Hay* When He 
War He Waa Told It Was a Poison- 
Ing Case. 
New York, February 1®—Several wit- 
nesses wore put on the stand today at the 
coroner’* Inquiry Into the death cf Mr*. 
Kate J. Adame, but the two witnesses 
around whom Interest centered were As- 
sistant Attorney John F. McIntyre and 
Dr. K. S. Potter. Assistant District At- 
torney McIntyre'" testimony was not Im- 
portant and It threw but little light upon 
the mystery. His statement that he bad 
not gone over many names of persona sus- 
pected of having eent the bromo seltzer 
package through the malls, with Cornish, 
when he called on Cornish at the Knick- 
erbocker Athletic olub on tbe night of 
Mrs. Adams' death wen contradicted by 
Detective Sergeant Maher, who said: 
"tie (McIntyre) aald he had seen Cornish 
and talked to him and they had gone 
over a list of names." 
In connection with Cornish's alleged 
illness Dr. Potter, who hod been called 
in to assist Dr. Hltcbcook In attending 
Mrs. Adams, stated that he saw no evi- 
dences of sickness in Cornish at that 
time and that In his judgment Cornish 
was not sick. Dr. Potter made what U 
considered by the district attornsy an 
Impoitant wltnee*. 
Ho distinctly remembered he said, of 
seeing two glatoev on tt.e tftble, one of 
which continued a sediment; the other 
contained no sediment that he could 
remem her. He testified also tbst instead 
of a heaping tensiioonfal as stated by 
Cornlth and others, Mrs. Adams bad re- 
ceived barely a half teaspoonful of the 
mixture as evidenced by the amount of 
mixture that remained in tbe bottle. 
Of the call made for him on the day 
Mss. Adams waa poisoned, Dr. Potter 
said Cornish came for me. I was not 
in, but he left word that I should cornu 
mnbu vr jiillivm. 
Hearing on Ire Trust Till Given 
Yesterday. 
LAW NECESSARY TO SAVE MAINE 
ICE BUSINESS. 
Mruire Opposed pj the Bangor lee Wen 
Hearing* On Lee of Heines for 
Rnslti In Varlons Localities. 
UVBCIAL TO THB PBKM-T 
Augusta, February ld-lhere were 
millions In the matter discussed by the 
judioiary com ml ttae this afternoon for the 
committee took thalr first lesson In the 
part of making a trust, the bill lnoorpo* 
rating the American Ice company with 
Its capita! of sixty millions being the sub- 
ject of a hearing. Ihs committee evinced 
a great deal of Interest In the matt *r and 
the questions they asked woul »eein to 
indicate that some of them, at sst, did 
not take altogether kindly to the broad 
I towers which the proposed charter con- 
fers cn the first Maine trust. 
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes of Augusta, 
who Is one of the leading figure* in the 
two great companies which now control 
the Ice business of the Kennebec and 
which would Lo united under the charter, 
was the first wltnssa. Mr. Haynes told 
the committee that the purpose of the 
combine was t:> enable the loo companies 
of Maine to unite so that they could oom- 
j*jte with the makers of artificial Ice and 
in this and other ways protect this im- 
portant Maine industry. The bill, if en- 
acted, would bring about the union of the 
two great companies, the Knickerbocker 
and the Consolidated which now control 
the Maine loe trade and supply nearly all 
the ice used In the cities of the Atlantic 
seaboard. This was a pretty broad 
statement to one not familiar with the 
loa business, but Mr. Haynes had the fig. 
ures to prove It and told the commltts* 
that the Consolidated furnishes seventy- 
five per cent of the Ice consumed in .\» w 
York city and the Knickerbocker controls 
the trade in Washington, .lhiltiinore an1 
Philadelphia. These two companies are 
^A/V^W^^AAAAA/SA/SAAAAAAA/WVH 
: WHO WILL BE THE NEXT MAYOR? j 
%%%%%««««««« ^ 
Republican Caucuses Monday Af- \ 
| ternoon and Evening Will Decide. \ 
i %%%«%%»%«%%« \ 
/ l-.et livery Republican Attend } 
S And Help Settle the <Ene«tion. > 
at once as it was a case of severe poison- 
ing.” 
This contradicted testimony given by 
Cornish and practically contradicted that 
given by Hovey. 
One portion of I)r. Potter's testimony 
caused something of a sensation. He 
said, after describing the details of Mrs. 
Adams' death: Mrs. Rogers asked if 
the matter could not be kept quiet. 
She also asked ns to delay reporting the 
woman's death until she coulu see Assist- 
ant District Attorney McIntyre. As 
Harry Cornish was leaving the room, she 
told him not to make the matter public 
adding in an undertone: 'You know 
the mason why.’ 1 don’t think it was 
intended that I should hear that. 
Mrs. Hovey was also on the stand to- 
day, but her testimony did jot amount 
to anything. 
Some of the policemen who had been 
sent to the Adams' tint on the day of 
Mrs. Adams' death also testified. 
THE WEATHER 
Boston. February 16.—Local forecast 
for Friday: Rain, followed by Air 
weather dtlr ids the afternoon or even- 
ing. high Dortbeast to north winds. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—Forecast for 
Friday for New England: Rdn, brisk 
to high northeast to north winds. 
Storm signals aro displayed on the At- 
lantic coast from Delaware Braakwater 
to Eastport. 
Weather Ol»M»rr »r»ou. 
rlhe agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterduv. February 16, taken 
at 8 p. in. .meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given tn this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 36 degrees, FK, cloudy; New 
York, 38 degrees, NK. rain; Philadel- 
phia, 36 dearerNK, rain; Washington. 
38 degrees N. rain; Albauy, 80 degrees, 
S, cloudy; ’iT»Io, 48 degrees. Fk, 
oloudy; D. t ;0 degrees. S. cloudy; 
Chicago cloudy; St. Paul, 4U 
degrees, .ar; llurou. Dak., 48 
degrees, -\, < 1 -ar; Bismarck, 84 de- 
grees. N clear; Jacksonville, 70 de- 
grees, SW, clear. 
DIED AT BANQUET. 
Bufctou, February 16. — During the ban- 
quet of the Home Market club at Me- 
ohanlos' hall tonight, F. E. ’ialt of Whit- 
insvllle,* formerly of Newhuryport, fell 
forward in his chair and when carried 
into an ante room was found to have 
expired, 'ihe sad occurrence took place 
just before the speaking began 
controlled by practically the same men. 
They are now confronted by tbe danger 
that the Maine business may be seriously 
injured by the products of the ice ma- 
chines ami the ice harvested in the moun- 
tain regions of New York and Penney] 
vanla. It 10 to meet this danger that the 
companies desire to unite. Ihey might 
organize In some other state but prefer to 
do so In Maine. The organization of the 
company here wouul mean the {uyment 
of six thousand dollars into the treasury 
of the state. 
Then Judge Smith of the committee 
asked some questions in reply to which 
Mr. Haynes said It was not the purpose 
to organize a trust. 1 do not know what 
the word trust means, said Mr. Haynes. 
Mr. Heath stated tfVil everything that 
is asked for In this hill, covering all the 
franchises that are asked for may be 
obtained under the general laws of New 
Jersey. This bill was drawn by Daly, 
Hoyt and Mason, New York lawyers, 
and covers everything from A to Z. They 
may not be able to go andor this charter, 
Into other states and buiid a railroad or 
establish an electric light plant without 
the consent of such states In addition to 
the consent of Maine as asked for in this 
charter. The two consents are necessary. 
This proposition Was questioned by 
Judge Stearns and Mr. Heath was will- 
ing to change the charter to salt the ob- 
jections of the committee. Mr. Heath 
continued by saying that the laws of New 
Jersey are little more lilmral than those 
of Mai ne. 
It then dovo loped that it is a cold day 
for liangor in tho matter of sixty mllion 
combines. Spoak3r Stetson said that tho 
ice dealers of the Penobscot were opposed 
to the bill. Under the proposed consoli- 
dation, said Mr. Stetson, tbe people over 
our way do not know where they are at. 
We have hud some sale for our surplus 
ice in New York, although Mr. Morse 
has offered ns only ninety cents a ton. 
If we did not accept thuse terms we might 
throw our surplus Ice In the river Mr. 
Stetson then related how the liaugor 
dealers lsst year bucked the present com- 
bine by marketing their own Ice in New 
York, theivuy lealizing 91 2b a ton. 
M r. lliyse* remarked that the present 
arrangement between the two companies 
gave them control of the business In this 
state. Mr. stetson said he was against 
the trust unless they would bny his prop- 
erty and Mr. Huynes replied that they 
might yet pay him a good price for it. 
Continued ou Second Page. 
M. FAUKt UtAU. 
President of French Republic Victim of 
a Stroke of Apoplexy. 
THE LATE PRESIDENT FAURE. 
Death Occured at TO O’clock Last Even- 
ing After an Illness of Only a Few 
Hours—The Members of His Cabinet 
Summoned to His Uedside—Till the 
Very Last He Indulged in His Custo- 
mary Habits of Work--Anxiety for 
Republic Expressed in England. 
Paris,February 1*..—helix hsure, Presl- 
dent of the Kepublic of Franco, died at 
10 o’clock tonight after an illness of three 
hours. 
It had been known for some time that 
his heart was weak; but the first Intima- 
tion that he was sick was given at half- 
1 
past six this afternoon whan a message 
was despatched to the Premier, Al. Dupoy 
announcing that the President was 111. ; 
Al. Dnpuy Immediately repaired to the | 
Klysee. 
All medical effort pros.-1 futile and the 
Piesideut died on the stioke of ten. 
'Ihe flag oyer the b-lyseo was Immedi- 
ately lowered to half mast and the news 
was despatched to all the ofdoials and 
the members of the cabinet. Cion. Zur* 
linden, military governor of Paris, the 
grand chancellor of tbo Degion of Honor, 
the prefect of tin* hielne, the prefect of 
the police of Paris and tbs president- 
of the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, 
promptly urrived at the Klyseu. 
The report spread rapidly through the 
city and large crow.Is soon assembled In 
the ylolulty of ihe place. 
About 0 o'clock AD Faure who was 
then in his studv went to the door of 
the room of Al D K. la-gall. his private 
secretary, which is next to the study, 
and said: 
“I do not feel well. Come to me 
Al. Degall immediately went to the 
President’s aid, led Win to a sofa and 
called Den. liallloud, general secretary of 
the President's home; At. Ulondel, under 
private secretary, and Dr. Humber, who 
Happened to he at the Dlyseo ailendiDg a 
relative. 
The President’s condition did nut ap- 
pear dangerous, but Dr. Humbert on per- 
ceiYlng that he was rapidly g -tliug worse, 
telephoned for Dr. Danne-Dengue, and 
Dr. Cheurlot. who arrived with Al. Dupuy, 
uud was joined luter by Dr. lieruercy. 
Though Al. Faure still retainer con- 
sciousness, the doctors soon recognized 
that the case was hopeless; but It was EOt 
until Bearly eight o'clock that the mem- 
bers of the lamily were Informed of the 
real stats of affairs. t hey then came to 
the sofa, where the President lay upon 
a hastily improvised bed. toon after he 
began to lose consciousness and despite 
all efforts, expired at 1U In the presence 
of the family and Al. Dupuy. 
Al. Dupuy communicated the rad intel- 
ligence to Al. Deubot, president of the 
leasts; Al. Paul Dcschunel, president of 
the Chamber of Deputies; the members 
f the cabinet and lo other high func- 
tionaries, ut'ier which ho addressed the 
following d' spat1 h to ell prelects and 
sub prefects in France: 
I nave me sau ius* to auuuuu<« 
vnu t if death of the President which oc- 
o.rn d at 10 o'clock this evening, us the 
result of an apoplectic stroke. Kindly 
take the necessary measure to Inform the 
population immediately of the mourning 
that ha* fallen the republic. 
“'l he government counts upon your 
aetlv vigilance at this painful junc- 
ture. 
| it wii- not uotil 11 o’clock that the 
uew* l.-gan to become known to the gen- 
tv u public in Paris. From that time be- 
gnn » continuous arrival of public men. 
ri ri H order*, however, were issued and 
only members of the cabinet were admit- 
ted t» the jfclysee. 
• lhe President of tbs council and min- 
ister of »he interior M. Dupuy, has re- 
(|Ue>t'U all prelects and *ub-prefects not 
t» leave th ir pis* and | d t 0 s| all 
those who are absent to return immeul- 
atsly. 
■ Nothing could have given the ld?a of 
approaching death Till the very laid 
M Faure indulged in his customary 
habits of work and even in his equestrian 
ride* He ate well and slept regularly. 
Nevertheless, several times redantly, 
he ha 1 tieen hoard to exolalin: 
•*How weak my legs are,” and ‘‘I can 
scarcely stand,” or to make some such 
remark. 
jjile Mt hi* study about the usual houi ST 7 o’clock last evening (Wednesday), 
telling Montjarret, chief of his stables, 
that be would ride on horseback from 7 tc 
half past 7 on the following morning 
(Thursday.) He then retired to bU pri- 
vate apartments, dined with his family, 
went to bed at 10 o'clock, got up this 
mormug at tJ o’clock and almost imiue 
dlately informed his valet thht he would 
not ride. \ 
M. Legall, his secretary, on learning ol 
this, hurried to the President, whom he 
found in his dressing room about 0.45 
a. m. Faure *aid: 
•Ido not feel ill, but I prefer to ab- 
stair, from futlgulug exercise today.” 
Otherwise the President worked a* usu- 
al, read the official documents and de- 
spatches,! with the newspaper*, af was 
his custom. In order to prepare hlmseli 
to preside at the council, which assembled 
ut w a. m. ... 
M. Faure presided with his usual abili- 
ty and on their taking leave, ministers 
could not have imagined that they were 
pressing bis hand for the last time. K.s 
took his luncheon ns usual at noon, *s> 
turned to his study ut '& and spent th« 
alternoon seated in a favorite arm chali 
by the tire, conversing with M. Legall 
who, about 5 o'clock, asked parmtotoo to 
depart. At ti, M. Legall returned, frame* 
dlatelv reporting himself *> the Prest* 
dent, who was then >igniug decrees pre* 
sen led by Gen. Aiuilloud, socording M 
his daily custom. The work of slgnlnj 
wuk then about over and soon ended, 
(leu llailloud had gone but a few mln< 
utis when the President called M. Legall, 
royal & ^ T Absolutely 'Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
jj. novAi a*Ki*«o powoca 
a 
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M ilCtlLANBOrA. 
CATARRH OF STOMACH. 
_____ i 
A PtM.anl, h»« *«*r »n.l Kffre- 
live fare far II. 
Catarrh of the stoiuaob has long been 
consider) d tire neat thing to Incurable. 
The usual sympWius are a full or bloat 
Ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with aour or watery risings, 
a formation of gates, causing pressure on 
the hoart and lungs and difficult Lreath 
ing; headaches, fickle appetite, nervous- 
ness end a general played out, languid 
feeling. 
There is often a foul taste In the month 
coated tongue and if the interior of the 
stomach could be sera It would ahow a 
illmy, Inflamed rendition. 
The cure of ibis common and otatinate 
trouble Is found In a treatment which 
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before it ha* time to ferment 
and Irritate the delioaAe inucou* surfaces 
ol the stomacn. To secure a prompt and 
healthy digestion Is tnc one necessary 
thing to do and when normal digestion 
j It secured the catarrhal condltlou will 
have disappeared. 
A coord ing to Dr. Harlan son the safest 
and best treatment is to use after each 
meal a tnblet, composed r.f Diatas* 
Aseptic Pepsin, * little Nux. Hold*** 
l iScai and fruit adds Thosc tablets can 
iiuw be found at all drug stores under the 
name of Moart's Dyspepsia Tablets and 
not being a patent medicine iau be used 
with perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite ami thorough digestion 
will follow their regular me slier meals. 
Mr. N. J. liooher of if? 10 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Hi write*: “Catarrh is a local 
oonditlou resulting iron* a neglected uold 
in the bend, where: y the lining nt|)i- 
brnne of the nose becomes inllsuied and 
the poisonous dbdiarg* tharr ftom i>a«*lng 
backward Into tie* throat reaches the stom- 
ach, thus producing catarrh ot the stom- 
ach. Msdloal authorities presented for 
me for three years for catarrh of stotus"b 
without c< re. but today I am the happiest 
o! men after using only oq« box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets i cat* not tiiul 
appropriate word* to express in* good 
feeling. 1 have found flesh, appetite and 
sound rest from their us?.” 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets in the safest 
preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient lemeif for any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of stomach, blliou* 
ness, sour sioiuaoh, hcaitourn ami bloat- 
ing after meals. 
Ssnd for little bo >k mailed free, op 
stomach trouble*. iy adu teasing fcstuart 
Co, Marshall. Mich 'J h« tablets cau 
be found at all drug store*. 
■ 1. 1 1 
siylmr: 
•‘Come quickly, I feel ill.*’ 
Until a lHt hour the crowd* remained 
in iron! <1 the Klysecs, on the Louluvurd* 
the great hi emotion \va« displayed. All 
ntn e. renders ceased their cure* and hur 
rled olf to awuit the appearance of the 
special edi:ions of the newspapers giving 
detail*. 
PRESIDENT EXPRESSES KEUHET. 
Host on, February Hi.—President Mc- 
Kinley, upon being informed of the 
death of President Fame of the French 
Republic, express his surprise and 
grief at the sudden occurrence. A suit- 
able message of condolence will be sent 
tomorrow morning by the President 
through Secretary of fetate Hay. None 
of the members of the Cabinet cared to 
express any opinion other than profound 
regret. 
ANXIETY FOR FRANCE. 
London. February 10.— In the lobbies of 
thu House of Commons this evening the 
news of the death of President Fail re 
made a profound impression, and the 
greatest anxiety was expressed I or it* po& 
sible consequences in the present excited 
state of France. 
Thu Redmomliten immediately called a 
meeting and adopted a resolution of sym- 
pathy with the French nation, the an- 
cient friend and ally of Ireland. 
The resolution was telegraphed to the 
French govern men t. 
M.CHmbon, the French ambas*-udor, had 
retired tor the night when the news was 
Irokon to him. He expiesscd the greatest 
surprise and borrow. 
MOit KILLS. 
A (lance and whist party is to be held 
at Hoegg hail, Leering Centre, Tuesday 
evening, February 21. The proceeds are 
for the benellt of the Leering High 
schools foot hall team, and will bo used 
lu paying off the debt contracted last 
season. 
A number of well-known Republicans 
n Hard U have been looking the Held ove 
carefully during the past few day6 rela 
tive to thu nominee for alderman. The 
names of J.JJ. Frye, Ezekiel H. Hanson, 
\S. M. Leighton and W. W. Merrill anil 
(’ arles W. Hanson are being eonsidered. 
Tne contest seems to be between Messrs. 
Frye and Hanson For council men, 
Ale-srs, W. F.Phinney of Leering Cental, 
Charles Farnhum, at present an alderman 
tcvm Morrill*, and fdbrldge Cobh of 
Kifet Leering, an ox-alderman, J. W. C. 
Roberts of Alurrills, and Lewis (ioddard 
are the candidates. 
the principal street* t’i the city are be- 
ing cleared us rapidly ae possible, so that 
travel is now somewhat Improved. The 
belt line U now running in good shape. 
Thu Hivtrion Ilnu will probably be opened 
up some time today. One of the electrics 
got off the track yesterday morning near 
Charles Dyke’s house ou the Windham 
load. The plows were delayed for a short 
time until the car could be placed on the 
rails. 
The work ou the new office building of 
tioddurd lJrus thu Hearing Centre tier- 
hts, .Stevens Plains avenue, Is progrets- 
ing rapidly and the building is nearing 
tu:u plodou. 
An addition is being built to the 
chapol connected with St. Joseph's home. 
The other repairs on the building necessi- 
tated by (he recent lire there are being 
hastened and the building will be in 
good shape in a short time. 
The "Colloquy of Nations'’ will be giv- 
en by Portland talent, this evening in 
the vestry of All Souls’ Umverealist 
church, for the beueiitiof the ladies* cir- 
cle of the ohuruh. 
TUU MUPUKN WAV 
Commends itself to the well-informed, to 
do pleasantly and effectually what was 
formerly done in the crudest manner and 
disagreeably us well. *io cleanse the sys- 
tem and break up colds, headaches, and 
fevers without uupleasant after effects, 
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy 
Syrup of Figs. Made by California Fig 
Syrup Co. 
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31 Exchange sired. 
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liCKACK AKSEliOK. CllAS. C. A DIMS, 
<!.C18 IHOS, J. Littl*. U.BOdlf 
IT GOFS THROUGH EVTIftfi 
Effort* liawl d IwM'Dpmiiuii till 
FiiH. 
SEVERAL ITEMS ATTA( KEII ItV MR. 
NUIRVSEV. 
« 
Mr. Mr Fad dr u*a Campaign Against IM 
Ellialirlli Orphan Alw Falla—In llir 
•senate. However, The Judges* Molar)' 
Kill la Voted Down* 
(APECIAL W THR PRKSS.J 
Augusta, February 16.—The flood gates 
of oratory are open. The surprise of the 
day was the defeat of tho juanea’ salary 
bill In the .Senate, where Its friends were 
ontident of passing It with a vote or two 
to >*para Senator i’lutnmer, who baa 
Lreu reckoned upon as a supporter, was 
not present. Had ha voted for the mean* 
ore. the vote would have been a tie. 
lhe defeat of the hill followed an Inter 
eating debate, lu the House, Mr. Me Fad- 
den and his supporters went to a vote on 
the SU Elizabeth Orphan asyluiu resolve 
and ware badly beaten. The vote is a 
significant one. Mr. Guernsey made bis 
attack on the appropriation bill with a 
like result. 
THE JUDGES’ SAbAKY. 
When the bill to increase the salaries 
of the justices cniue up In the Senate, 
Judge Stearns of Aroostook opened the 
debate. Judge Stearns, in the course of 
an eloquent presentation of the arguments 
in favor of the bill, spoke as follows: 
“In speaking of lhe potent rrasrns why 
:he salaries of the judges should be in- 
crease!, 1 may say (hat the importance of 
(he subject cannot he exaggerated, Their 
aie a co-ordinate branch of our govern- 
ment. they ar the guardians of our con- 
tdlluthm; they construe Its provisions. 
1 hey consider everything which makes 
life a blei-siug to man. They settle and 
man; they march out and wttie great 
questions in equity bet ween citizens f 
foil- ami other states. Ought we not to ox 
I m Ui have the ablest ami most expon- 
ent*-1 men in the law, j>o#s*»M»*)d of refine 1 
an ultivated minds, to occupy seats on 
the bench. Much do WU expect of our 
judge* uud it is settled now that none 
but tiie lH?»t and most honest jurists shall 
bjl such tuitions. 
** ihe independence of our courts should 
be maintained by giving to the justices a 
sulary commensurate with the dignity 
and importance of the great positions 
they occupy, i'iace them on such a plane 
that they may never be iniluenced by the 
desires of great c.rpnrnttons to swerve 
from the duty of preserving the rights 
of the people Make them absolutely in- 
dependent of all influences, political and 
otherwise. 
‘The work of the court has so grown 
since i began the practice of Jaw that 
Mills in equity are much more frequently 
drawn than formerly and judges must 
devote a far greater amount of time and 
labor more devotedly than ever before. 
“Judges can no lunger do the mere 
| menial work of writing by hand, and in 
1 rendering decisions and opinions they 
must now employ stenographers and 
typewriters, 'lliere Is no provision lu law 
to pay the extra expense* which have 
grown up in the past few years. '1 here 
should be n sum of money allowed judges 
to aid the in paying their bills at hotels 
while on circuit. The earnings of all 
lawyers are not large, but there are some 
lawyers in the big cities who make very 
much more each year than the judges are 
paid, 'therefore the people mint see to it 
that men who accept appointments on 
the bench are not made to suffer because 
of iuudequat-e salaries." 
Senator Urlndie of Hancock, opened 
the speaking in opposition to the bill and 
in part, said: 
“1 wish to say seriously that no inun 
has more respect or admiration for our 
judges than 1 have, but bef3re voting for 
this measure I want to tee the responsi- 
bility placed whsre it belong*. Certainly 
the movement to raise the salaries did not 
originate in the air. Where did it come 
from? Did the judges themselves start it? 
--J V 
Is inadequate? An* they buying that they 
ure getting Jess than they could earn 
working lor clients? Ur did the move- 
ment originate with some nromlslog 
young lawyers who are prospective can- 
didates for the bench? 
“1 correctly Mate the so tinmen t of my 
constituents when 1 say that the most 
valuable s.*rvh e this legislature can reu 
dor the people is tj oppose all sobeme* to 
Increase the expenses of the state govern- 
ment. While there is not in sight a single 
measure which will lessen state expenses 
there are many which will Increase them. 
Unless something is done to defeat them, 
it isieit.iiu they will entail upon us u 
rate of luxation so burdensome us to l>e 
actually oppressive and none the less op- 
pressive btcau&e imposed by a Kepublicnn 
form of governuieut." 
Senator Merrill of Somerset followed: 
“1 cannot hope, u be able to answer the 
very iugenious arguiuuut of the gentle- 
man from Aroostook," he declared. “I 
buve the highest respect for the members 
of Maine's Supreme Judicial court, but 1 
feel that the people of this etuto are juet 
at tills time staggering under all the load 
they cun stand, ami to add to their har- 
den by passing this bill would be not only 
a crime but a blunder. The financial 
condition of the country has increased the 
purchasing power of the dollar, yet we 
see the state expenses constantly growing. 
The jeople are now crying halt. Uur 
rate i.f.luxiuion must bo increased to 3 1-4 
mills if all these appropriations are a! 
lowed to pass I am firmly couvincod that 
the great majority of the people are op- 
posed to this luciease. They have sent 
remonstrances here by the hundred. 1 nui 
Ur. Hulls Ctiuuli Sirup ran Ite (leitemieil 
ou to cure promptly the severest .if!eolations 
| 
of the throat or luugs. It cover fails. 
(therefore opposed to tit* passage of th< 
bill.** 
Senator Fernald of Androscoggin ther 
mad* a speech which ha* attracted a guoc 
deal of attention for tb* vigorous am 
eloquent manner of It* dell vary. li< 
•aid: ‘‘1 wUh to say that there is m 
man living who has higher regard 01 
great* r respact for tha dignity of tin 
court than my*olf. Bui 1 cannot suppor 
this bill, though 1 bare personal frlendi 
upon tho U-noh whom 1 would be plotter 
to uid wore It consistent for me to do so. 
If any of tkc officer* or servant* of thfi 
•tale arc rendering more service than they 
art* paid for I am *ure no room hereof thli 
legislature for a moment desire^ ,to ^.ciea 
sparingly with them, from the Governor 
and judges down to the janitors of thh 
building. 'I he salary of the judges ii 
*•3500 from tho state, and I am told by 
very high authority they receive an aver- 
age of fflOO annually ns referees, and pre 
MinmhJy as much more as trustee* of 
estates Are they poor tuonf >\ot unless 
the public is very much deceived, as om 
of them at least is rated to lw worth 
$*00,000 and another claims to have ex- 
pended $60,000 more than he has received 
from tho state sloes he has been on the 
bench. Forty-lira hundred dollars u 
yaar, an average of $14.4^ for every day 
In Ibe ytar, Sundays alone excepted, tt 
tbe average man man would ,*0**10 to u 
a reasonable compensation and it would 
sue 111 that with it they might have all tb* 
necessities and some of tna luxuries. 
‘Glow does it strike you, professors of 
colleges, teachers of public s bools, min 
Uters, doctors and men eagjgsri In liter- 
ary pursuits? How many of you ryntdr* 
$4600 a year til clean, cold < t*h? Bow 
many of you *ie mviviug $14 per day! 
How doe* it strike you, hit farmer 
friends, you who are the buck bone and 
life blood of the republic? You who are 
working fourteen hours a day every work 
day In the year und four hours on the 
hatbatl) at an average of 00 cents a day I 
Do you tbiuk the slat*' Is frugal and 
mean with its judgat, and do you think 
rlieir saint Us should be Increased to $17 
n day. 1( has been suggested by friends of 
(lie bill that lawyers from the cities had 
refused appointments because of the in- 
sufficiency of ihe salary, but it is certain 
t'jMi these men would pot accept an ap 
poiutiucnt even at a much larger salary 
than is proposed. lint ft do** not prove 
mat they would be more corupentont or 
efficient judge* than munr of the less 
known and ruoro conscientious lawyer of 
the rural district. 
“1 believe tbis increase is unnecessary 
ana unc-tiled for. Jd the inure*t of the 
great party w hich we represent, in the 
interest of commou business economy; in 
the interest* of th* tax payers ami clti 
/ens of Maine, ami in the inlerot of jus- 
tice and right, between mail and niitu, J 
believe no increase Is necessary.” 
Judge .Stearns followed lu a few words 
>0 reply to Senator Fornald’s eloquent 
and convincing argument, and the vote 
was taken on the passage of the bill to be 
engrossed The vote wa* ah follow*: 
Yea*—Adams, Chamberlain, Dudley, 
Hamlin. Hargraves, lie-vid, Hind, (Shep- 
herd, steam* Vickery, White.—11. 
Nays—iilanchard, Fernalu, Grindle, 
liodsdou, Johnston, king, Merrill, Price, 
Pike, Reynolds, hawyer, (Sharp—l‘i. 
Paired—Drummond for and Weeks 
against ;Whltehotis* tor and Young against 
Plummer woe absent, and Ulason did not 
vote. 
'i he vote was declared by the president 
to be against the passage of the hill. Fer- 
nahl moved Indefinite postponement, but 
at the request of Stearns withdrew the 
motion and the bill Was tabled. 
THK APPROPRIATION HILL. 
Mr. Guernsey of Dover made his uttack 
on the appropriation bill by moving tc 
strike out of It the following annual ap- 
propriation*: Insane state l • neUclarles. 
$06,000; lights for the slate prison, $4500; 
printing, $J5,OUO; binding, $.8,000. 
'1 he amendments were considered sep- 
arately. Speaking on the'flrst, Mr. Guern- 
sey slid that so far as he could learn till 
trustees of the Maine Insane hospital had 
accu in mutated $i0,0U0. He thought tills 
sum shuuld tc charged to the state and 
applied to the purposes of the approprla 
tion. 
Mr. Manley answered his criticism by 
explaining that while It was true money 
had been nccummulateJ by the trustees, 
it was due to prudent business methods 
and was needed in making improvement! 
to give better heating amt ventilating 
facilities at the hospital, to provide for 
the better care of the unfortunate pa 
Menu. All this money appropriated b] 
the state Is nut paid to the hospital, 
borne of It goes hack to those towns whirl 
prefer tu take care of thetr own insane. 
Mr. Manley did not believe that the legls 
luture would begin by rutting down thi 
appropriation for the care of this unfortu 
Dale class of people. 
Mr. Guernsey repl iod that he certaiulj 
would not advocate depriving these peoph 
of any comfort, but it appeared that t 
surplus bad been acouuiiuulated in thi 
past two years snd bethought it a reason 
able proposition to olimioute the Item 
from the bill so that time might be gives 
for investigation. Ihe necessaiy suu 
could then be appropriated In the seconc 
appropriation bill.; 
Representative Parkliurst who hui 
served as secretary of the insane hospital 
committee, explained at length the man 
ner of conducting the effaits of the hospi 
tal. Mr. Psrkhurst explained mat thi 
state peys a dollar and a half a week foi 
the dependent patients. If the geutlemai 
from Dover wants to reduce the umouni 
he should do so by .changing the law fix 
Ing the rate of board. After some furtner 
discussion, the question was put and tin 
amendment was lost. 
Then Mr. Guernsey explained his sec 
ond bill, striking out the appropriate 
for lights at the state prison. Mr. Guern- 
sey said he wanted time for the oomwlt 
tee to tlud out whether this emu wes nec- 
essary. 
Mr. Manley said that, ttie sum was re 
quired under the misting contract. 
Mr. lltx uf Rockland said that thi 
price paid for lighting the prison was the 
same us ihat puld by business houses in 
the vicinity. 
Mr. Wood of Cuimien said that the price 
paid at. the prison was the sumo us tbui 
| paid la Camden, an equal distance frog | tho power house. The contract for light 
ling tbe prison It one for ten jeers. Ii 
I consideration of tbs granting of this loaf 
contract* Ih^'cuiupan* wired tbe prieoi 
free of expense. A t the end of ton yean 
I tbs state If It desires, may buy the ftt 
■ tores at an eppruisal. 
Mr. Guernsey made a vlgorou. replj 
lie said that he did not waut to attaol 
the oontract, although It was an elusti 
one, and one which forbad* the wnrde: 
to carry a Inn torn around the prison u 
night, but be did think the UgMeuirs 
through th* appropriation it made cou 1 
regulate the amount to be expended. 
Air. Maoomlier of Augusta mads a fur 
ther explanation of the contract and the 
the amt ml mu lit was voted down. 
W hi n the niuendiusnt to strike out tb 
appropriation of for water for tb 
! .State House, Mr. King of Caribou was th 
seeker for information, and Mr. Manley 
after stating that hi* was an owner in th 
I Augusta Water company, and ao uilgb 
be hold to have an interest In tbe mattei 
said that be bad not hi marl f made th 
contract fur supplying water to the build 
ing. Cargo quantities of water are need ii 
(lie State House and to supply it th 
compauy has to pump the water fron 
the river to an elevation of feet. Mr 
Manley then slated that be had made < 
proposition to the Governor that If th 
bill was regarded as excessive the ootn 
1 taiiy would take such a sum as ihs (lor 
rnor and Council might determine. Th 
amendment was lest and then the qua 
(Jon of state printing came up. It wai 
lore that Mr. lien nett of Hollis came int 
(he discussion with a vigorous protest 
i ids matter has been railroad**! sloni 
here. said Mr. Henitelt, and 1 think th' 
gentleman should have a chance to tuak 
tbe investigation hw desire* Thai s all h< 
asks It’s a fact that the expens* * of (hi 
stale are throe limes what they were ttf 
teen years ago. and the state is bare!] 
aide to hold its oau in population. ] an 
glad that there Is a man in this Mous 
with abllitr enough and grit enough V 
invcstipei** those matters We all knot 
where the bulk of his state printing goes 
You can bud a lot of it !u the junk store 
of Portland six weeks after tbe session o 
the legislature. 
Mr. liurne of Westbrook explniusd tit 
law tiudcr which the printing Is dun 
ami then Judge Smith of Presque Is) 
put int) the debate one of hie rharectei 
istic speeches. Ilf wants4 to know wh# 
Mr. Uueriutejr had been doing ail lb 
time the bill bad been lying on the labli 
He bad »up| os.'d that the gent lema; 
would by thu time have something deli 
nite to off* r, but instead he whs still ask 
ing for murj til u. Judge Smith ei 
plains 1 t ie primln : of the slate report 
and raid he did not believe they found 
their way l> ti e junk shop*. Jn hi* etc 
Uon uf lb *uie thf*e report* were r«g 
and valued, ihe legislative printing tw 
lyeais ago oust over #<2,000. Why, n»l 
Juifue Smith, thi*e few remark* 1 at 
making wi 1 cost more than they **r 
worth. 
Mr. Bennett explained that he did no 
antagonize the appropriation, lie though 
the trentlumen from Dover should ha\ 
more time. 
The amendment* In relation to th 
printing and binding shared the fate c 
the others and so did one offered by Mi 
Plummer of Portland to cut out the #20, 
000 appropriation fer the University o 
Maine. 
The Mouse reassign** J for tomorrow, th 
resolve In aid of the Boys’ Home In Deei 
log, tabled by Mr. MoFadden. 
THE OBPHAN ASYLUM. 
Chairman Mauley of the flnanoe com 
mlttee cam* to the rescue of the resolv 
in tavor of the St. Elizabeth's Homs 
Catholic Orphan asylum this woinini 
He spoke of Its good work and told boi 
having been onoe located In Wbitetleld li 
Mr. McFadden’e own oounty. It hod beei 
removed to Portleud on the advice c 
physicians. Us work was not local an 
was not confined to caring for the cbl 
dren of Uatbnlio parents. But even wer 
It a purely local charity, continued Mi 
Manley, Poitlaod paying #112.01)0 of th 
$000,000, Is eotitled to receive book sou 
of It for her charity. Why this very non 
ing this Houee has passed without obje< 
tlon a resolve In aid of a bridge In Madi 
waska, a purely looal enterprise, and 
am glad of it. Portland is well represent 
ed here and need* no one to come to ht 
defense. The slate should he proud of tt 
(UugirBB niiu |jiuop®iu^ ui urviwm. 
Then the quest ton <■ tine uu on the mi 
tlon of Mr. McFadden that the reeolt 
l>e Indefinitely postponed. On this mi 
tlon the yens end nays were railed for an 
the motion to Indefinitely postpone wi 
lost, 'J3 to 33. 
The Ihtrty-one gentlemen who euj 
ported Judge McPaaden anu voted wit 
him are Messrs. Abbott, Uruwn of We 
nn, Craig Crane, Uuvle, DeCoster, Dm 
niug, Katun, Ksty, Farnsworth, Fleli 
Fits, Fogg, Fuller uf Kennebunk, Urli 
ler, (Jordun, (Jrlmllu, lludgklns, lrviBi 
Lilbbey uf Alblun, l'tttker, Pierce, Ptlne 
Purinton, Kidlun. Howell, Staples. TV 
Turner, Wilson uf (iorham and Wllso 
of JUlnot. 
Immediately ufter the declaration < 
the vote, Mr. Crlndle of Islehoro movt 
that the resolve ho amended by reduolBi 
the appropriation from IIOOO to (400, tl 
smaller sum being that now received I 
the Institution. 
Mr. Manley explained that the Inst 
tutlon had received varying amount 
sometimes as high as $soo. 
Mr. Chase of Portland, explained tl 
manner In which the asylum la 001 
dueled. It Is In churgeof nine sisters wi 
rnoelve no pay. The matron receive* 
pay. The only paid employes are the ait 
who shovel the sidswalk and tend tl 
furnace In winter. The Institution da 
not qow meet its expenses and each ysi 
there Is a deficit to he made up. 
|Mr. Chick of Cliflou said lie bclievi 
that If the state was to aid the Imitulk 
It should do so In a way to make Its a 
felt. He hoped the amendment woui 
not prevail. 
•Several ulegrum* received by member 
Inoludlng one from Hon. John W. Jitei 
Ing of Portland, urging tliu passage 
thu resolve, were read. 
'Hit amendment was lost an t ttm ri 
solve was then passed til be engrossed. 
: talked of million. 
( MtleeMl tr»m Mint Page. 
IH. H. Sargent of Hrawer, who ha* 
hasa ta tha la* Inst ague for twenty Un 
year*. said that If this charter war* 
* ranted other dealers reel* not ooropets 
; In tbs opa# With M. ”■* have paid out 
a good deal of an aw ay for labor on Ibe 
■ Penoboocd river,” aald Mr. Sargent,' and 
I we do not want to be crowded uut of 
bnrlnerr. 
I 11. K. Halo of Urrlngton alto oppoard 
the charter. 
The committee then nought come en 
■ lightermen! on tbe manner of organlalng 
sixty ailllloa oirpaaaUawe and Mr. 
Haynes told them that tha anal of organ- 
> l/lng under the New Jersey law le greater 
s then In Malue, which la one *f the rea- 
sons the company eeaha a iihartar In this 
State. In New Jenny It would ooa* 
t twelve thousand dollars to organise under 
tbe general laws while In Maine It would 
t cost only six thousand under a special 
charters? It seems that evsa sixty million 
t dollar combines labs head or the pennies, 
1 tie oo at toll tee next evinced a good deal 
ol curiosity about those features of lbs 
charter which permit the company to run 
1 passenger steamers. manage so mater 
1 hotels, maintain telegraph lines and do 
serious other things too numerous to 
mention. Mr. Heath agreed with mem- 
hers of the committee that eonia of than* 
ihings might, ha immaterial but he 
thought the right to acquire la* 
waking machinery rseeotlal. It would 
prevent competition between the natural 
; sod the art I tidal Ice 
I The matter was then tabled. Four 
grntral corporations hills Including that 
authorizing Maine companies to Issue 
stock to any amount were reassigned for 
a bearing next Wednesday. 
Mr. Hoatb adrocated the act to regulate 
ihe appointment and powers of reoelrsrs 
! ot corporation* and on that relating to 
■ mortgages by corporal tons. The Urst le 
r an attempt to change the methods of se- 
lecting receivers for corporation* and to 
< some extent define their power* and 
r duties. The other relates to tbe met bod 
of recording mortgage*. 
> Tbs committee voted ought to paw oa 
hill to amend charter of Lewi-ton Ua* 
THE FISHERIES. 
* * Clams shod, elewlres, msnbadaB, 
11 herring, smelts anil some other fish fig- 
ured today. In the flatteries committee 
1 room, Mr. H. LoUamllton of Cbebeaugne 
appeared In oppuettlon Ip the petition 
of Ueorge 1* bkolfleld and other# that 
sdne flatting In the wafers of Cneoo hay 
1 nt tr Harpswall he prohibited. This is 
the metier Involving the Ilnrpawell smelt. 
The petitioners claimed that the miners 
1 were getting all tbe smelt* and the sup 
3 ply wus diminishing. Mr. Hamilton 
1 claimed that this was not so and that 
> tbe seining gave work to about to mao. 
9 Hon. Ulmer 1* bpofforj appeared la 
favor of the proposition to put a eloae 
t time on Hancock county clems, 
t | the old omroversy over the use of 
scidee Iban came up. 
Petitions tj prevent seining In baoo 
9 amt Penobscot bays were eonsinered 
f together and Mr. lieorge H. Hasaay ol 
Uiddeford appeared In behalf of the Haoe 
bay petltlohere. 
I Charles A. True, Eaq.. who appeared 
for the remonstrants, asked a aeries of 
9 questions to show that fish bad baen 
ecaroe on the Maine coast in yaars whan 
the old law was in foroi prohibiting 
seining. 
Representative Urlndel spoke for the 
B pell (loners who ask that seining may be 
a prohibited In Penobeoot bay. Mr. Urlndel 
expressed tbe belief that the etsameri 
f by tbulr extensive oporatloos were driv- 
ing nwny the flab. 
Mr. Hill of Belfast also spoke la favoi 
f of the petitioners, as did RspveionUtlvt 
i Kalloek of South Thomas ton. 
Mr. True briefly opened tbe case fo» 
, the remonstrants. 
Mr. True ealled a leug list of wltneaaoo, 
men prominent In tba flaking baelnoai 
B who told how tba mackerel, aardlaa,mon 
budeu and other Industrie# bad boos 
(, built up along tho ooast until they girt 
eniolorraent to thousands of Maine neooli 
I anil distribute a million of dollar* an 
Dually. Legislation whloh forbade thi 
r use of seines woo Id be the death bio* 
„ to the Industry. The wttaeeeo* eooutes 
tbe idea that mining endangered the sup 
ply of ileh. Among the gantlamea whi 
„ teat I tied were Hon. Luther Haddocks, B 
H. Spurltug, E. T. Lowl*, Ot A. Qroen 
d law. T. W. Baldwin. V. C. IdtUoflelt 
„ of booth bay Harbor, Daniel Maepa ol 
Hound Pound, W. ©. Thompson of Brie 
>. tul, and N. J. Hanna o< Bristol, 
h OTHER OOHUITT'BE.S. 
Tbe ooumlttoo on laaoo* today heart 
>' the roaeoaa why Ur. Francis Keefa, Mu 
I. euccceefol clalment for the Eliot seat 
1‘ asks the state to reifubuno him to the ag 
(• tent of some 1760. Ur. Bolder* appoarw 
'• fur Mr. Keefa, and nrgu*d that Mr. Koofl 
>• shonld be reimbursed after having ham 
1 deliberately counted out. The matte 
was referred to a eub-oommlttee conilat 
>1 lng of Me sera White and Powor* 
d The insurance oomipIMoo thtej after 
1 noun heard Mr. Maooatbpr'i explanatloi 
e of the bill ha lntroduoad tame time ag< 
7 to prerent the same company from doiO| 
more than one kind of loiuranoe. Tiu 
I- bill mkkea an exception ol those eompa 
i, ales doing a lire and marine Insurant* 
business. 
B Mr H. N. Pinkham of Portland f* 
vored a bill which would permit com 
u panles to curry mure than one line, bui 
would renulre them to have n hundrvt 
thousand Dollars of capital for aaoh 1 Ini 
0 carried. The committee took no notion, 
m Before the legal affair* commute* tbli 
ofternoou, Mr. Field of Oakland explained 
the bill Which would coaHue proban >r business to attorneys at law. Meeers 
Bird of Kook land uud Walker of Btarki 
d opposed the hill. 
The commit tee will report a bill addluf 
to the onus * for whloh divorces ms] d t,. granted the habitual use of opium one 
d other drug*. 
The York tcuiiiy <1* 1 ‘gallon has vein 
to rejort in Imor nr estnb Ishin the sulri 
rlcs of tlis onunly Iraa-nrer nurt oounij 
commissioners at |MU a your 
lf IliK l.NFIHMAHY HKbOLVK. 
'Ult* 2-t»nnU> lo«l*iy | *««*<( n In- •ngrokovr 
thu retidvu !n favor of t'i» Muino it.Ti 
and Kar inttnuntjr. 
| CORIMDER RODE. 
»>• 
Evdoimwr EkrtH lifulmit Co*- 
Mi4fr d. A. K. 
iTTMPr TO STRIKE FROM REC- 
ORDS FRTE RESOLUTION. 
Uo%. Roklr Had IM Votra lo Mr. 
Antpra' If 1—Thr Knrani putr Ml t'loaad 
Laal KTaalnK Wltli Uraal ( amp Mr* 
Heller< **rpa Odlrrra Blrrtrd. 
Ban#or February 18.— The annual «n- 
oaiopmeat of Ibe Deportment nf Maine 
U. A. H., oloaed thla earning with a brtl 
llant campllre In City ball, which waa 
flllod with a dl.tlnguiahed audience. 
The exercieea were full of Intereit. Uen. 
J. 8. Smith, commander of Manilla post 
lonlarly that portion referring to tip 
Frye resolution. 
Comrade Haorey charged that tha Ftyi 
resolution was polltiaal and oat of plea 
In tha U. A. H. consent Ion, and In I 
sharp speech dwell upon ths effects suol 
a reaolutloa would have Ha etreaaously 
o’ Jeoted to tha spreading of tha reaolu 
tlao upon tha hooka of the U. A. H ant 
moved to reconsider. 
Ihla waa so uneipaotau that those whi 
hadn't attended Wednesday's toeetini 
ware all at sea and a bun of oseltemen 
ran around tbs hall. 
T he motion waa seconded. A rota we 
taken quickly and the declaration mad 
by the residing officer that It was no 
«a tried. 
The decision of ths ohalr was evident); 
ilouhtad, for E C. Fwett of Portland 
doubted It, bating that In hi 
opinion u large number of the dele 
gates had not voted and war 
not familiar with tha nature of the reso 
lutlon. Ibis motion apparently met will 
Instant favor lor whan the motion to raa 
the minutes af Wednesday's session wa 
put, It was carried. 
Judge Advocate Foster of Hengor Ibei 
DEPAHTnENT tO'MU Uli H BOBIK. 
Of Ibis olty, prodded. The iwogrammr 
wee as followi: 
Invocation, Prof. John S. So wall 
Grading. 
Anting Mayor E. A. Cummings 
Singing, Apollo Quartette 
Address— Department of Maine. 
Commanderelact Frederic Kobte 
Music. Orchestra 
Addraaa by tbe retiring Commander, 
C. A. Southard 
Mualo, Apollo Quartette 
Addraat by retiring S. V. Department 
Commander. Stanley Plummer 
Mudo, Orehaatra 
Add roes, K. C. Swell of Portland 
Heading—Keenane Charge, 
Miss Mary Virginia King 
America. 
Apollo Quartette,Orcheatra and Audience 
At the election of ofllcers this afternoon 
Frederick ltoble of Gorham was chosen 
department commander »rer Seth T. 
Snipe of K*th, 188 to 171. Major W. 
Z. Clayton of Bangor was elected senior 
rice oommander ', George H. Smith of 
Moulton, Junior rice-commander; inedi 
cal director, Dr. J. B. McGregor of Mon- 
tague; chaplain, Kev. J W. Webster of 
Newport; council of administration, K 
K. Carr, James E. Parsons ul Ellsworth, 
J. B. Nngdl, W. U. Mala ton, A. D Pratt. 
Ad (Sort was mad# to hare the reso- 
lution commending Senator Frye for 
bis course during the Spanish war 
•triahen from the records. It came about 
whan tbc records catue up for approval. 
■Ultor H. A. Shorvy of the Hrldgton 
News, a delegate, was on his feet Inatant- 
ly with a motion opposing tbe minutes 
as they stood on the record booh, par- 
read Wednsdaj’a minutes. | No soone 
had he finished than fcditor Shorty wit 
on lus feet with a motion that the Fry 
resolution b« strlok* □ from the reoords 
Comrade Swett seooniled the raotloi 
and s vote woe taken. It resulted In th 
defeat of Editor Sborsy's motion by the 
vote of 76 to 35. Many of the Frye op 
ponents left the hall soon after the vote 
At the session of the National Woman' 
Kellef Corps, reports were read and th 
following officers were elected late thl 
afternoon: 
Department President—Sarah L. Pit 
man Dlzfleld. 
Senior VPs—Hattie C. Sprague, Han 
gor. 
Junior Vice—Nellie S'ookbridge. I^jw 
Ibton. 
Treasurer — hmmn Small, DixJleld. 
Chaplain—Cora H. Shepard, Dexter. 
Secretary—Nancy J. Colby, Kurnfor 
Centre. 
installing Officer—C. Davis, bar Hat 
bor. 
Inspector—Cora Parker, Skowhegan. 
Counsellor—Vila Mason, Hlddeford. 
The State Kellef Corps elected the fo 
I lowing officers : 
President—Mr* John H. Stanwooc 
Winn. 
Vice President—Mr* A. Gllpatricli 
Waters Hie. 
Secretary—Mrs. Sarah A. Pascal, Hoc! 
port 
Treasurer—Daisr Libby, Lincoln. 
Chaplain—Mrs. G. h. Hatch, Nort 
Her wick 
Conductor—Mr*. Florence Wallace 
China. 
Guard—Mre. Charlotte Fuller. 
Installing Officer—Mr*. Emins Steven 
Gardiner. 
Inspoctor—Mrs. Jra P. Wing. Monson. 
WASHINGTON WAS SURPRISED. 
The Big storm of Monday flnml the 
ftoHlhrnieri. 
d»MIAL TO TUB FBBM.J 
Washington, February ilk—Ths House 
of Kepressutalivss tat under unusual 
conditions on Monday. Saturday after- 
noon, la the midst of Ibe unusual cold, a 
few snow flakes began to atraggla down 
with that omnioaa modesty and persist- 
eaea so expressive to people of the North; 
but little understood by the sun-klaaed 
Inhabltonti of ibis region. Sunday morn- 
ing Ibe snow-flake* wtra not so few nor 
so modest i but still tbe storm seemed very 
common and ordinary until evening 
earns. Than It showed a little attempt to 
be boisterous. Bui tbe electric cars ware 
kaeplng their traeks clear all right and 
every one thought the enow would cease 
falling before morning. But when Mon- 
day morning earns the surprised Wash 
lagton folk found that snow was falling 
la clouds wbleb were swirled around by 
a a.rung and bitter gads. Tbe thermome- 
ter, wbleh stood no higher than eight 
degrees above all day, was In distressing 
familiarity with aero as the Washington- 
ian peeled out over the snow drift at his 
door. The early travellers, those going 
to abo|ie end oUoae, found thut tbe car 
lines had given up the light. Pedestrians 
took advantage of the work done by the 
I eleotrlcs In their sfforte to keep tbelr 
lines olear, and a straggling column of 
men, witb bore and there a woman, 
oouM be seen winding through the long 
streets. 
When the time came for Congress to 
meet things were so bad that few stable- 
men would let tbelr teams go ont, and 
sush haokmen as bravad tha atoim got 
tbeli own yrloes. Ons man wbo had en- 
gaged hie haak for ft had not settled him- 
self Into his seat whan a man oeme along, 
bid Ik and took tbe hack away, the hack- 
man leaving him standing on the tide- 
walk, 
'Ibe Speaker did not tblnk that a quo- 
rum would assemble and did not come to 
the Capitol. Ths members, hearing that 
ht was not coming, thought It would 
be a gorgl jake to stay and have a session. 
Apia ently no quorum was prssent; but 
uo one made the point. When leader 
| Payne moved to adjourr, the Houaa voU 
bis proposition down, and then elect* 
.him Speaker pro tempor They pre 
oeeeded with business and as there wer 
noli many present good progress was mat 
with the sundry oivtl appropriation hill 
lint as the day wore on and the etori 
I grew worse, as the fsw norm-blown tr« 
| oilers la view form tne windows of tt 
Capitol were seen struggling in tt 
drifts, one member after another pulls 
on bis goloshes and silently stole awa. 
from the halls of legislation, hnow fell 
the rato of four Inches an hour, and it di 
not take an active imagination to kno' 
that a path barely passable In the mori 
Ing would at that rate be bad for th 
home going legislator. 
Finally the remnant of tho House ail 
jouined in n mild panic lest they migr 
not get home at all. They were satislie 
perfectly with their little Joke of havin 
a session when the speaker had expects 
that they wouldn’t 
ARRESTED FOR PASSING FORGE 
CHECK. 
Boston. February 16.-—William A. Heii 
kell, lid, of 5b7 Congress street, Portlanc 
was arrested today on the charge of pea 
log a forged check on K. T. Feinald 
Bangor ou February 11 and obtaining $: 
and a suit of oiothes valued at 126. H 
will be delivered to a Bangor polloe offlci 
tomorrow 
No one would ever be bothered wit 
conetipaUon if everyone kuew how nati 
rally and quickly Burdock Blood Bittei 
regulates the stomach and bowels. 
NPKCIAL NOTIC E. 
LEQIILATIVE \OTI(i:. 
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs at 
Expresses will give public hearings tu 1 
room at the Slate House lu Augusta, as tc 
lows: 
Wednesday, Feb. 22. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
Ou an act to extend rights and privileges < 
the Kasfport street Hallway. 
Thursday. Feb. 23, lew, at 2 o’clock p. ui. 
On an act to exteud the rights, powers an 
privileges of the Franklin. Somerset and Rei nebec Railway Co. 
On an act relating to the Franklin. Somers* 
and Kennebec Railway Co- 
On an act to extend the charter of the Eton 
bee and Franklin Hallway. 
On an act to extend the charter of the l.ewl 
ton. Auausia and Camden Railroad Co. 
Ou au get to Incorporate the Nash Ielepboi 
Co. with enlarged aud extended franchises an 
powers. 
STRICKEN OUT. 
Spain’s Twenty Million 
Appropriation. 
REFUSED PASSAGE IN THE 
HOUSE AS RIDER. 
f 
I 
; Dropp'd ironi Sundn Civil Bill on 
Point of Order. 
I 
THE CHAIR'S RULING WAN 8UH- 
TAINED BY VOTE OF 140 TO 5tt. 
Mr. Cannsii Intimates That a H«y 
Will Hr Found fo Pets It ( mlrr the 
Itulri lleforr Uoiigm« Adjourns — 
The Nlraragtia Hill's Frlmda Make a 
Vw Vltnf hy \ t Irm |it I iiu to llatr 
Sundry < l« II Hill Krcoinmlttrd. 
Washington, February lti. —Two sensa- 
tional amt lint s peeled things happened 
In the Mouse to lay d: ring tha onstd- 
oration < f the sundry civil bill. lh* 
parngrApi currying the appropriation of 
0^0,000,000 lor payment to Spain under 
the terms of the prune treaty was stricken 
out upon a point of « rder made by .Mr. 
NNheelnr, a Kentucky Democrat, who de- 
ed vred that he opposed the appropriation 
on rrinciple and would re-urt to an/ 
iobnlcnlity |.to defeat it 1 he point of 
nation hinging upon tie question of 
whether the ratification of the treaty by 
the Senate and its signing by the Presi- 
dent vitalized it without the action of the 
Spanish oortes. Wan ant of law wu» 
necessary to make the appropriation In 
order. Mr. Hopkins, Republican of Illi- 
nois, who was In the chair, sustained the 
point of order against it and upon an 
appeal his decision was sustained 149 
1 
to 56. Mr. Cannon then attempted to 
have the appropriation inserted by unani- 
mous consent, but Mr. Wheeler again ob- 
1 
jected. A strong intimation was given 
by Mr. Cannon that a way would be 
found within the rules to make the ap- 
propriation before the adjournment uf 
Congress. 
1 
| After the sundry civil bill had been * completed and reported to the House, Mr. 1 Hepburn of Iowa moved to re commit it 
with instructions to report it hock with 
the Nicaragua canal bill Incorporated 
in it. This was an unexpected movement. 
The motion was declared nut of order by 
the Hpaaker, whereupon Mr. Hepburn 
appealed and Mr. Rayne of New York, 
moved to table the uppeul. The vote 
upon the latter motion resulted 97 ayes 
to 67 nays As no quorum was developed 
t the friends of the canal bill inunaged to 
carry an adjournment until tomorrow. 
'ibis gives them time to inur*bal their 
forces for the final encounter tomorrow 
when the vote will again be taken. 
THE ARMY BILL. 
It Um lt«p »it**l to Semite Intrrilay 
* ami I’aiMg) I'rgeil. 
Washington, February 16. —The army 
reorganization bill was reported to tlie 
Senate today, and Mr. Hawley of Connec- 
ticut, chairman of the military affair* 
committee gave notice thut bo would 
b move to proceed to Its consideration at 
the earliest possible time. He said that 
■ the committee wasgeyenly divided *o that 
an agreement hud been reached to report 
two metsures one by each division of the 
i, committee. Ho pointed out that the 
peace treaty which alreadv had Leen rati- 
fied bv the Senate would be ratified, per- 
haps 'by March 15th, by the Spanish 
Cortes, and the two countries would then 
d be read? to exchange rati fleet ions. The 
j situation then, he said, would be serious 
us .*listing law gave the President no al* 
IITUaUTr UUl ir^tiuru uuu «iovh-.Bv 
0 tb,* volunteers from the service and to re 
e dure the regular sun? from about 5M.0U0 
tn -7,000 men. rfuch ofsoharge>ud reduc- 
tion would bm tbe*imp»;rative duty of the 
u President, lie regarded thin an one of the 
greatest crisis in the history of the coun 
„ try and in pressing the bill to passage he 
was actuated only by whut h* regarded 
* 
uh the imperative demand* of the present 
-1 situation. 
r Mr. Cockrell of Missouri, «iM«aklug for 
the other live mom here of the military 
affairs committee, presented a written a statement, in the nature of a minoritf 
v report. He declared that he and those 
for'whom he spake were opposed to an un- 
necessarily large lnorease in|the army. 
He regarded the authority given tbe 
President by tbe bill reported to reduce 
the army to 5D.D75 men as a virtual con- 
t fesslon that that number would be sufli- 
dent for ths army. Mr Cock rell said 
1 that he aud thosejwho believed with him 
l hadlno desire, disposition or intention to 
I withhold from the President all the men 
and money he might net-d. He referred 
to the action of himself and his associates 
In upholding the hands of the President 
\ prior to and durina the war with tipain 
and alluded to the fifty million appropria- 
tion as an “Unprecedented act.’ 
He then said that he was willing to 
have a bill enacted which would afford 
* tbe President ample power. The bill he 
i- proposed provides within a blank number 
f of dnys!that the volunteer force now in the 
servlet* be mustered Out anti discharged; 
0 that the act of April *J8, 1888, be continued 
a In full force till July 1, 1801, and that the 
r President be authorised to eutell a mill- 
t»ry foroe of 3J.0U0 wen in the islands of 
Cuba, Porto Klco and the Philippine., 
1 these troops to be officered as the Preid- II dent may direct, restricted In sarvioe to 
i* their respective Islands ami not to be oon- 
• sldere a part of the permanent military 
establishment. .. .. 
s 8uoh an sut, Mr. Cockrell said, would 
continue she military establishment at 
about (W 00U wen and in addition would 
afford tbe President an additional foroe 
of 36,0110 men from tbe various Inlands. 
This foroe would be absolutely at the 
d disposal of tbe Preeldeent until peaceful 
• condition# were restored in tbe various 
new possessions of the United State,. 
Uh!| natal personnel bill was taken np 
It and reuri, but no effort was made bo pro- 
ceed farther with tie consideration. The 
military academy approplratioo bill wee 
11 {wised. The poet office appropriation bill '* 
was under consideration (luring the 
greater part of the nfiemooo, bat was not 
disposed of ttoally. A spirited debate oe- 
# curred over tbe amendments of tbe Sen- 
ate uowrolltee providing for an u[ propria 
i* tton to secure fast mail eervloe hetwean 
New York and Washington and Atlanta 
^ and New Orleans Tbe amendments 
were retained In the bill. J 
FAIRY SOAT. 
_ 
OUR DUTY PLAIN. 
Continued From Flr»t Page. 
and tender Lincoln, that burden has not 
been greater than at the present time. 
You have borne it, Mr. President In such 
manner as to add n strong feeling of per- 
sonal confidence and affection to the re 
speot felt by all loyal Americans fcr the 
occupant of the high office which you 
hold. You have had the happines* to 
witness, as I trust, the final extinction of 
the dying embers of sectionalism, and to 
behold all parts of our common country 
vleing with one another In patriotic 
loyalty to the nation’s flag. It is beoause 
we see in you, sir, a man of high personal 
character, of generous and humane Im- 
pulse of conscientious desire to pprform 
wisely and well the great duty intrusted 
to you, and of devoted loyalty to ihe 
country you serve, thai we pay to you 
tonight the tribute of respect and honor 
and accord you the welcome of heart and 
hand and voice.'* 
The Governor w*s followed by Mayor 
Quincy, who extended a welcome to the 
distinguished guests on behalf of the 
city. When the Mayor had concluded 
President Plunkett In a few graceful and 
flattering words, introduced President 
McKinley, who reoelved a tremendous 
ovation. The President spoke as follows: 
Mr, loustroaster and Gentlemen: 
1 have teen deeply and profoundly 
moved by this manifestation of your good 
will and confldenoe and impressed by 
the expressions of good will from the 
governor of your great commonwealth as 
well as from the chief executive of the 
capital city of your siate. No 
one stands in this magnificent 
presence, linteniug to the patriotic strains 
from choir and band without knowing 
what thl> f»reat audience was thinking 
about. It was thinking, It is thinking 
this moment of the country. (Applause ) 
Because they love it and have faith in 
themselves and in its future. (Applause.)*! 
thank tlie governor of tne Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, 1 thank the Mayor of 
the City of Boston for their warm and 
generous words of welooine offeied In be- 
half of this people to me, la your pres 
ence tonight. 
The years go quickly. It seems not so 
long, but is in fad six years since it was 
my honor to be a guest of I he Home 
tl I. -1 t. VI t. .. ... .m »% ...4 In tku 
Intervening time. Issues which were 
then engugmg us have Lt-tn settled or 
put aside for larger and more absorbing 
one. Domestic conditions have 1 in proven 
and are generally satisfactory. We have 
made progress in industrial affairs and 
have readied the prosperity for which we 
have been striving. We had four long 
years of adversity which taught as some 
lessons which wiil never be unlearned 
and which will be valuable In guiding ; 
c.ur future action. We have not only been j 
successful In our financial and business 
affairs, but have been successful in a 
war with a foreigu power which has J 
added great glory to American arms and 
a new chapter to American history. 
I do not Know why In the year J899. I 
this republic has unexpectedly placed 
before it mighty problems which it must 
face and meet They have come and are 
here and they could not be kept away. 
Many who were impatient for the con- 
flict a year ago apparently heedless of its 
larger results, are the fiist to cry out 
against the far reaching constant tices ol 
their own act Those of us who dreaded 
war most and whose every effort was 
directed to prevent it, had loars ol new 
and grave problems which might follow 
its Inauguration. 
Tie evolution of events which no mun 
could control has brought these problems 
upon us. Certain it Is that they have not 
come through any fault on onr part, 
but as a high obligation and we must meet 
them with dear conscience and unselfish 
pm pose, and with good heart resolve 
to undertake their solution. 
War was declared in April, |8i>8, with 
practical unanimity by the Congress, 
and, once upon us, was sustained by 
like unanimity among the people. Thera 
had been many who had tried to avert it 
as, on the other hand, there were many 
who would have precipitated it at an 
early date. In its prosecution and con 
elusion, the gieat majority of our coun- 
trymen of every section believed they 
were fighting In a Just cause and a*, home 
or at sea or in the field they had part In 
its glorious triumphs. It was the war of 
an undivided nation. Every great act 
in its progress, from Manila to Santiago, 
from Guam to Porto rtioo, met universal 
and hearty commendation. The protocol 
commanded the practically unauiiuous 
approval of the American people. It was 
welcomed by every lover of peace beneath 
the flag. 
The Philippines, Ilk) Cuba and Porto 
Kloo, were intrusted to our hands by the 
war, and to that great trust, under the 
provldenoe of Uoa and in the name of human progi*»ss and civilization we are 
committed. it Is a trust we have not 
sought ; it U a trust from which wo will 
not ffiuoh. The American people w.Jl 
hold up the hands of their servant at 
home to whom they commit its execu- 
tion, while Dewey and Otis and the brave 
whom they command will have the sup- 
port of the country in upholding our flag 
where it now floats, the symbol and as- 
surance of liberty and justice. 
What nation was ever able to write an 
accurate programme of the war upon 
which It was entering, much les* decree 
in advance the scope of Us results? Con 
gross can declare war, but a higher pow- 
er decrees It© bounds and five© lie rela- 
tion- and responsibilities. The President 
cm direct the movements of soldiers ou 
the Meld and fleet* upon the sea, bat he 
cannot foresee the close of such move- 
ments or prescribe their limit©. He oan- 
u u entlclpato or avoid the consequence, 
bur h must meet them. No accurate 
map of nations engaged In war can be 
traced until the war Is over, nor ran the 
measure of responsibility be fixed till the 
last nun is tired and the verdict embodied 
1 the stipulations of peace. 
| We hear no complaint of tha relations 
created by the war between this govern- 
ment and the Islands of Cuba ana Porto 
Rloo. There are some, however, who re- 
gard the Philippines as in a different re- 
lation; but whatever variety of views 
tnere may bo on this phase of the ques- 
tion,there is universal agreement that the 
Philippine* shall not be turned back to 
fcjpain. No true American consents to 
that. Kvon if unwilling to aooept them 
ourselves, it would have been a weak 
evasion of manly duty to require 
Spain to transfer them to some other 
power or power© and thu« shirk our 
own responsibility. Kven if we had had, 
as we did not have, the power to compel 
snch a transfer, it could not have been 
mado without the most serious interna- 
tional complications, buch a course could 
not be thought of and yet, had we refn$ed 
to accept the cession ot them, we should 
have had no powor over them, even for 
their own good. 
We could not discharge the responsi- 
bilities upon us until these island* he 
came ours either by conquest or treaty. 
There was but one alternative, and that 
was either ^paln or the United States in 
the Philippine*. The other suggestion* 
— First, that they should be tossed into 
the arena of contention for the strife of 
nations; or. second, be left to the an- 
archy and chaos of no protectorate at all 
— wore too shameful to be considered. 
The treaty gave them to the United 
States. Could we have required less and 
done our duty? Could we. after freeing 
the Filipinos from the domination of 
rpitiu, inn imiu wiuivu, 
and without power to protect life or prop- 
erty or to perform the international obli- 
gations essential to an Independent state? 
Could we have left them in a state of 
anarchy and justified ourselves in our 
own consciences or before the tribunal of 
mankind? Could we have done that in 
the sight of God or man? 
Our concern was Dot for territory or 
trade or empire, but for the people whose 
interests aud destiny, without our willing 
if, had been put ill our bands. It was with 
this feeling that from the lirst day to the 
last not one word or iln> went from the 
Executive in Washington tJ our military 
and naval commanders at Manila or to 
our penoe commissioners at Tans that 
d>d not put as the sole purpose to be 
kept in mind first after tne success of 
our arms and the maiutenar. >e of our 
o*n honor, the welfare and happiness 
and the rights of the inhabitant* of the 
Philippine islands. Did we need their 
consent to* perform a great net for im- 
munity? We had It in every aspiration 
of their minds, In every hope of their 
hearts. Was it necessary to ask their 
consent to capture Manila, the capital of 
their islands? Did we ask tbeir consent 
t,j liberate them from Spain’s sovereignty 
or to euter Manila Pay and destroy the 
Spanish tea power there? 
We did not ask these; we were obeying 
a higher moral obligation which rested 
on us and which did not require any- 
body's consent. We were doing our di ty 
by ti e u as t»od gave us the light to see 
our duty Jfgreat applause ami ovation) 
with the consent |o( our own con- 
sciences aud with the approval of civlb.z 
tion. Every present obligation has u 
met and fulfilled In too expulsion of 
."•punish sovereignty from their Islands. 
«nii while the war that destroyed it whs 
in j r igress we could not ask their views. 
Nor can w«* now ask their consent. Iu- 
djtd. can any one toll me in wbst form it 
could be marshalled and ascertained un- 
til peace and order, so necessary to ti e 
reign of reason, shall be secured aim 
establisbei? 
A reign of terror Is uot the kind of rule 
under which right action and deliberate 
judgment are possible, it Is not a good 
time for the liberator to submit impor- 
tant questions concerning liberty and 
government to the liberated while they 
are engaged in shooting down their res- 
cuers. 
We have now ended the war with Spain. 
The treaty has been rutiiled by the votes 
| of more tnan two-thirda of the Senate of 
the United Stutes and by the judgment 
of nine-tenths of its people. *\o nation 
wus ever more fortunate in war or more 
honorable in its uegotlutlous iu peace. 
Spain is now eliminated from the prob- 
lem. it remains to ask what we shall 
now do. 1 do not intrude upou the duties 
of Congress or seek to anticipate or fore- 
stall it* action. 1 only say that the treaty 
of peace, honorably secured, having »x*en 
ratified by the United States and, as we 
confidently expect, shortly to be ratiiied 
in Hpain, Congress will have the power, 
and I am sure the purpose, to do what 
j iu good morals is right uud just and 
! humane for ihese Deoples in distant 
I seas. 
It la ■onetime* hard tu determine what 
It beat ta do, ail tha bait thing to 4a It 
oftan Hataa tha hafdaat. Tba prophat of 
•Til would <k> nothin* baoauaa ha (Uactiaa 
at aaorlBoe and affarl, and to do nodaln* 
U caalaat and IbtoItw tba laaat tent 
On thoaa who hart things fa do that* 
raata a re.pnn.lblHtjr which It nat on 
thoaa who bata r.o abllgatloni at iloert. 
If tbt dmibtart wart In a major Hr. tbaaa 
would, It It true, l>* no labor, no ahorl- 
Hoe, no atzintf and no bordtu ratted or 
carried; no oontrlbutlm from our tata 
and puree en*l comfort to tin welfare of 
oOTesirce. There would be mm, but 
ales; there would be nothing dona. But 
grave problems corns In the life of a na- 
tion, however much men may seek to 
avoid them. They oome without our 
seeking. vrby, we do not know, aod It 
is not always given us to know; but the 
generation on waleb they are fotced, can- 
uot avoid the responsibility of honestly 
striving for tbeir edlutlon. We may not 
know prcoleeely how to solve them, but 
we can make ur. honest effort to that end 
and If made in oon science, justice, and 
honor, It will not bo In vale. 
ike future of tbe Phttlpplne Islands le 
now In the hands of the American pe> 
pie. Until the treaty was ratified or re- jected, the executive department of this 
government oould only preserve th» peace 
and protect life and property. The treaty 
now oommlte tbe free and enfranchised 
Klllplnoe to the guiding hand and the 
Itberalielng Influences, the generous sym- 
pathies, the uplifting ednoatlon, not of 
their American masters, but of the Ame- 
rican emancipator. No one can tell to- 
day what le best for litem or tor us. 1 
know no one at this hour who is wise 
4mough or sufficiently Informed to de- 
termine what form of government will 
best subserve their Interests and our In- 
terests, their and our well being. If we 
knew anything by Intuition—and 1 
sometimes mink there are those who 
ballsve that If we do not. they do—we 
should not need Information; but un- 
fortunately, most of ns are not In that 
happy stale. The whole subject Is now 
with Congress, and Congress Is the 
voice, tbe conscience, and tne judgment 
of the American people. 
Upon their judgment and conscience can 
we not rely? 1 believe In them; 1 trust 
them; I know of no better or safer bu- 
nion tribunal than the people. 
Until Congress eh >11 direct otherwise, it 
will la* uuty of tne Kxeeotlve to 
p Hft»ess and hold tbe Philippines, giving 
o the {.Oorta thereof peace and order 
and bsmlloaut government, affording 
them every opportunity to prosecute their 
lawi in jiurBium, PiiwuiopiuR •** 
thrift and Industry, making them Ieel 
and know that we are their friends, not 
thetr enemies, that their good is our 
aim.that their welfare is our welfare, but 
that neither their aspirations nor ours 
can be realized until our authority Is 
acknowledged and unquestioned. 
That the Inhabitant* of the Philippine* 
will be beuefltred by this rcpubllo is my 
unshaken belie/. That they will have a 
kindlier government under our guidance 
and that they will be aided in every pos 
slble way to be a self respecting and self- 
governing people Is as true aa that the 
American people love liberty and have 
an abiding faith In their own government 
and In their own institutions. 
No imperial designs lurk lu the Ameri- 
can mind. They are alien to American 
sentiment, thought and purpose. Our 
priceless principles undergo no change 
under a tropical sun. They go with the 
flag. They are wrought in every one of 
its nai ied folds aud are Inextinguishable 
In their shining stars (Hrcat applause.) 
"Why read ye not the changeless truth, | 
The free can conquer but to save." 
If wo cad benefit these rsmots peoples, 
who will object? If in the years of the 
future they are established in govern 
ment under law and liberty, who will re- 
gret our perils and sacrifice*? Who will 
not rejoice in our heroism and humanity? 
Always perils, and always after them 
safety; always darkness and clouds, but 
always shining through them the light 
and the sunshine; always cost and sacri- 
fice, but always after them the fruition 
of liberty, education and civilization. 
I have no light or knowledge not com- 
mon to my countrymen. 1 do not prophe- 
sy. '1 he present Is all absorbing to me, 
j but 1 can not bound my vision by the 
blood-stained trenches around Manila, 
where every mi drop, whether from the 
veins of an American soldier or a ruie- 
guldod Filipino, Is anguish to my heart; 
but by the broad range of future years 
when that group of Islands, under the 
impulse of the year just i>ast shall have 
become the gera» and glories of those 
tropical seas; a land of plenty and of 
increasing pot* 1 bill ties; a people redeemed 
from savage Indolence and habits, devot- 
ed to the arts of peace, In touch with the 
commerce and trade of all nations, enjoy- 
ing Live blessings of freedom, of civil and 
religious liberty of education and o 
homes, and who*** children and children's 
children shall for ages hence bless the 
American republic because it emanci- 
pated and redeemed their fatherland anil 
set them in the pathway of the world’s 
best civilization. 
An ode to the President, written by 
Sam Walter Foss, and printed on »he 
menus. was then sung by the great as- 
semblage, after whloh Postmaster Charles 
Kmory built h was presented. He sai l: 
Mr. Smith congratulated the Home 
Murket fclub upon the success of the 
gathering and paid a glowing tribute to 
the administration of President McKin- 
ley. In conclusion he said: "Our genius 
of development makes our£de>tlny. Now 
that our home supremacy is fixed our 
work is commercial, extension. I have 
faith in the capacity and steadfastness of 
the Amsrlcuu people. 1 do not distrust 
their ability to meet new problems aud 
demands.** 
beeretary John D. Hong was ihe last 
__V.... .,nH »ku nraulinifii ivhii'h Km r. 
oeived were fully equal to thorn extended 
to the Chief Magistrate. 
Secretary Long received an ovation 
second only to that of the 1'iViidnui. He 
was cheered to the echo and even Presi- 
dent McKinley rose and waved his napkin 
in salute wilh the audienc*. borne 
on* in the balcony called for three cheers 
fjr “Dewey’s friend,” and Secretary 
Lons/’s opening words were: 
“If it is Inscribed on the rolls 1 hope it 
will be the pay rolls.” (Great applause 
and laughter, especially whan the sscre- 
j mry added: *‘P. D. Q.r | “l would give,” said hu, “the salary 
1 of any other member of the cabinet If you 
would let me off and then they would 
iiave as much as they earn. (Laughter 
nod applause.) 
After speaking in a jocular vein for 
in time, Htoreiury Long devoted most of 
his address to the question of expansion. 
He said in part: 
“it is not a new thing in tht? history of 
the world lor an enlightened and civilized 
nation to deal with the less fortunate 
l-KEE OF CHAItGF. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
tronbles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Daniorth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough A 
Sheridan’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
A- Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented 
with a sample bottle ol KuncIicCn 
GeiuiHii syrup, tree of cliurgc. 
Only oue bottle given to ona poison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Boscliec’a Oermiiu 
*yru|» in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottle* wore given away, and your drug- 
gists wi»l tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. Jt is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 7o cent bottlewill euro or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists iu 
this city. 
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WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA, 
vivttfog at Philadelphia m» rout*. Stop over 
privileges at Washington, Baltimore. Enll- 
adelphla and Now York. 
• EVEN OAY8, *23. 
Bid* trips to Old Point Comfort sod Rich- 
mond. 
Itinerary of D. N. HELL. Tourist Agent 
Pennsylv arflii H. It., 20fl Washlngton fiBOdt 
J. K. WOOD, 0*0. W. BOYD, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Ass’t Gen*l Past. Ageak 
Mamie of remote isaa A Christian nation 
should not lose heart al the opportunity 
of carrying! t* education, Ite Industrl#*, 
It* Institutions and He untold blweelngi 
to other ieee fortuLate people. For one. 
I trust with ell my heart that the result 
of our new relation* with the Philippi®** 
may be to aid them to the acquirement of 
the oom forts, happineee and benefactions 
of our civilisation; to edoaate them to 
their political alevatlon and to help the® 
to the establishment of thetr own •*" 
government and their own free existence. 
Meantime, our association with them. 
If that association hat »by the force ol 
event* become la trust upon us, may 
be accompanied with benefit to them and 
benefit to as. There will be work In It 
for the philanthropist, the scholar and 
the ha u> an liar lan. There will h* oppor- 
tunities for the outlet of our enterprise 
and trade and commerce. The imagina- 
tion kindles as It reoognlr.ee* what thorn 
Inlands of the «a*t may jet become. They 
are almost au unknown land. We hat* 
not yet begun to estimate the variety and 
opulence of their material wealth; their 
splendid forests, rich with every variety 
of.wood in almost incalculable abundanoe; 
their mines of ore of every sort; tholr val- 
ley* teeming with luxuriant productive 
n«*s ami capable of supplying the food ol 
the world. 
“Why dou’ t and repine, when the time 
of doubting and repining i* lnexorebly 
past, and when doubting and repining 
can now do uo good)* Why shall noi 
the United State*, now that these landi 
and tribes have been Intrusted to it* dis- 
position, enter upon the trust thus im- 
posed upon it, with the determinatlot 
that, as It Degun by fleeing them frouc 
the yoke of oppression, it will go on and 
insure them still larger blessings of liber 
ty and civilisation, and will so bear itaeli 
toward them that In securing their wel 
fare it shall also promote its own, and, 
as always happens when men or nalioni 
co-operate In the spirit of Justice one 
good will, the reward shall come to both 
in their mutual increase*. Is net that thi 
statesmanship of the Great Master whi 
limited not his mission or that of Is dis 
cl pies to his own chosen people, but pro 
claimed that hie gospel should b< 
preached In ull the world auto all natiooi 
—that greatest statesman of all trtmee, 
i.lMMfin rnrl«t." 
WOODFORDS. 
Among the candidates In Ward elghi 
who have consented to allow theli 
name* to be used at tbe Hepnbllcau can 
cns are the following: 
For Alderman—Mr. KUaa M. Jacob 
who Is a getleman about forty-tlve year 
of age and of long experlnos In Desrlnf 
municipal affairs,where he has been a Ilf' 
long resident. He served three years w 
town treasurer in tbe old town, and hai 
been alderman three yeare, the last yea 
elected as alderman -at-large, runnlni 
two hundred votes ahead of the mayoral 
ty vote and then elected chairman of lb 
board. Mr. Jacobs la a thoroughly hon 
orable and able man of pronounced oon 
vlctlons and unfaltering courage. Hi 
political enemies recognize Ms sterllnj 
qualities and have all confldenoe In him 
He was a pioneer annexationist am 
would therefore be In entire sympathy 
with the reorganization under tbe great 
er city, which la an important consldera 
tlon at this time. Mr. Jacobs hae been 
llfn long Hepnblloan. A liberal auppor 
is predicted for him. 
For Councilman—Mr. William It John 
nn of Woodfords, Mr. Wyer P. Ayer o 
Woodfords and-Mr Ambrose P. Lelghtoi 
of Oakdale. 
Mr. Ayer has also served three year 
In the Leering board of aldermen, serv 
lug as chairman one year. Mr. Ayer Is 
man of business experience bus a thor 
ough knowledge of munlolpul affairs ba 
been a resident of Leering for tbe las 
twenty-three years, and a life long He 
publican. 
Mr. Johnson Is well known to the pea 
pie of the Woodforde and Oakdale section 
as a young business man of the highes 
Integrity, popular, aad a good Hepubll 
caa. 
M» Leighton, the popular former trav 
eiling mau of Oakdale now engagec 
with A. F. Cox & Son, Is a man of larg 
acquaintance and experience in business 
who will thoroughly represent that ele 
ment. He alto is a good Hepubllcan. 
rur nooooi v-oniuiitteruiau, rreu * 
Matthews, Etq., who has long bean idea 
tided with the Deerlng's most progressiv 
interest* has consented to allow the use u 
his name. Considerable depends upoi 
the election of au up to date number fron 
this ward, whloh roust now be barroonl 
oualy unified with the Portland system. 
The W. W. W.’s. a ladles whist club 
met Wednesday afternoon with Mrs J 
H. Pleroe, Woodfords. A very pleasan 
afternoon was enjoyed by.all. Kefresh 
meats were served after the whist. 
The regular supper und social of th 
Woodfords Univerbalist Ladies’ Soda 
Circle, will bo held this evening in Lew 
is hall, Woodfords. 
Mr. A. M. Austin, Leland strest, Deer 
ing Centre, is visiting relatives In Can 
ton. 
Mr. fc'uinncr W. Johnson, Leland street 
Di’ering Centre, clerk for George C 
8haw & Co., has reoovered from his ill 
ness and resumad his position with tha 
firm. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sawjer of Woroes 
ter, Mass were In Woodfords yesterda; 
calling on frlenda. Mr. und Mrs Sawjre 
have located In Portland frhere they hav 
taken rooms on Cumberland street. 
Jt Is expected that the officers of Ores 
c*nt assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, wll 
be installed this evening ut their hall 
Woodfords, by Mrs. E. A. Hioburdson, G 
W. C. of the Maine Pythian Sisterhood 
THE BEEF INVESTIGATION. 
Washington, February 16.—The mem 
bars of the court of Inquiry to Investigate 
ti e charges concerning the food furnish* 
ti e array during the late war held »n in 
formal conference today, and on Its oon 
elusion, Col. Davis, the recorder, an 
counoed that tns formal meeting of thi 
court would bo deferred until toinorros 
morning. 
SOUTH JUTLAND. 
Boss Cempauy K.,r Ksfftw- 
fully Lost Kvrnlwg. 
A broad smile oame over th» ftvoea of 
tbs general oommlltae of tbe fair wblob 
opened last evening for the beneOt of the 
South Portland Volunteer Hoee and Lad- 
der Oo. No. 1, as they looted at tbe large 
number uffpeople who crowded Into tbe 
Union Opera bonee to help along tbe good 
cause. The Orel night was a success and 
the remaining two are bound to be, only 
a little more so. The tablet are appro- 
pi lately decorated and many useful and 
funcy articles are offered for sale while 
sandwiches, coffee, etc., can be bad for 
tbe Mddtag. 
As one Ieohs about tbe ball a large sign 
la sure to natch tna eye. It la painted and 
lettered "South Portland Hoee and blad- 
der Co. No. I," tha gift of W. O Willard 
and F. R Jewett, and Intended for use 
at the hoee hows. Tha persons and Urine 
whose oontriballons are notable are; H. 
H. Hay As Co., eseences, etc.; Mm Clark 
Jewett, apron; Mrs Chamberlain, apron 
and fancy articles; Mm George Upton, 
pen cuehlon, .Social club, a handsome 
doll, and olnb, a beautiful tanoy quilt. 
Others who liberally remembered the 
hoee company were Cole Bros., Thomson 
Bros., C. A. Tilton* Co.. W. W. Rich, 
Quincy Dyer. K L. Cels. A. E. Thnr- 
rell, Merrlman Bros., Booth Portland co 
operative store, and Frank W. Richard- 
son, and to this list, doubtless, many 
names will be added before the close of 
tbe fair. 
An entertainment each evening Is a 
marked feature of the fair, and last, night 
the South Portland orchestra played some 
delightful eeleotloBS which were followed 
by vocal solos, Miss Lillian Willard, voool 
duet. Misses Fennerty and Dyer end 
trloks by the ambl-dexterous magician, 
Prof. Dill. 
The general fair coinmltteee Is as fol- 
low#; C. 8. CoOa. A. A. Cole, George 
G. Crlbby. 
Lunob Counter—C. 8. Coffin. 
Punch Bowl—D. B. Elliott. 
loe Cream—B. K. Thompson. 
Hat Pole—W. A.- Willard, F. 8. 
Jewett, 
Tickets—George G. Crlbby. 
COllCHinR—r. 
Advertising—W. A. Sklnuer. 
Entertainment—Janses K. Palgt. 
Decorating—F. I>. Patera, George Hap 
| good, T. J. Willard. 
During the felr the following talent 
will appear: Prof. Dill, magician; .South 
Portland Orchoatra, muelo; Voonl Duett, 
local talent; Bmurt.Se Myers, sketch team; 
Mlee Lo»ett, piano eolo and reading; 
South Portland Quartette; Mies Minnie 
Thompeon, soprano soloist. 
CELEBRATION OF MRS. SARAH O. 
YORK’S 8i«t. BIRTHDAY. 
There was a happy gathering Wednes- 
day evening at the residence ol Capt. 
York on Sawyer street to celebrate the 
mat birthday of Mrs. Sarah C. York. 
Grand children and their children to the 
number of nearly twenty showered the 
aged lady with their congratulations and 
made the hours pass very pleasantly by 
singing, speaking pieces, oto. Betides tbr 
children there were present Mrs. Hack- 
minster, of Providence, sister of Mrs. 
Emma York und Mary C. Campbell ol 
Prince Edwards Island. A nice tnppcr 
was served and dnrlng Its progress Mrs. 
I York was presented with several useful 
and pretty presents and a handsome potted 
plant. 
A flash picture was taken of the party 
which arranged Itself into groups iu the 
cosy parlor, which will afford a souvenir 
of the oocaelon highly prized by everybody 
present 
DEATH OF MRS. FREEMAN. 
Mrs. Freeman, widow of the lata Rev. 
Benjamin Freeman, wbo died at Peaks 
Island Tuesday last, was well and very 
favorably known to a host of people In 
South Portland. For seyerul years Rev. 
Mr. Freemen wos pastor of the Peoples 
M. E. church here and during bis two 
pastorates he ae well as bis wile made the 
very warmost kind of friends of all who 
were associated with them. 
A BUSINESS CHANGE 
N. W. Dyer Sc Co. succeeds the Urm ol 
Quinoy V. S. Dyer on Sawyer street and 
a new sign “Qnlncy Market” hangs oyer 
the store door. Quincy Dyer will con- 
tinue in the employ of the new Urm as n 
sort of manager and the meat and Ush 
departmants hava been thoroughly reno 
Tiled. 
The Kpworth und Junior leagues con- 
nected with (lie Poples M. K. church have 
postponed the sociable which was tixed 
f for last evening until Thursday of next 
week. 
The Ladlee circle of the UniversalUt 
church will give an entertainment at the 
Union opera house Wednesday, the &.‘nd 
Inst. They will be assisted by ladles from 
Portland and Deerlng and a good time 
6 is assured everybody who attends. 
The ladies of Dethany Congregational 
church will meet this afternoon at U.3C 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Era Miller, 
I Grand street. 
The Samaritans met Wednesday after- 
noon with Mrs. Allen Pettengill aud th« 
matter of diriding the relief fund wa* 
laid on the table. It will probably coiue 
up for conideration at some later day. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Clark 
Jewett, Wednesday of next week, 
t, J'lhe Gospel M*sion is offering for sal; 
some of the chuirs, settees, etc., which 
w*re used at the services und it Is likely 
that work us an organization will be sus- 
) pended for a while. 
During the lire in Portland yesterday 
j morniug, the power on the Cape electric 
was shut off for an hour or so and, of 
course, the road was tied up far the time 
being 
G. W. Wax well, cond uctor on the Cape 
electrics, thinks his premises on C strum, 
Knlghtville, are doomed. The hut storm 
[ lifted the roof from his boru, and the pre- 
vious gale destroyed his porch. 
'ihe Republican town committee, p 
to yesterday had not Lean able to tot t. 
gether, because of someluisunderstftudiug 
about the meeting which was postponed 
on account of the Lincoln ©Inb banquet. 
The Democratic committee met Wednes- 
day evening and will have an ad Jo otned 
gathering a little later In the week. 
The game scheduled Wednesday evening 
at Tvefeiheas’s alley between the Hobeeas 
and Deweys was postponed. 
MILITARY NOTES. 
Ninety five msn from Portland Head 
belonging to battery D 7th Artillery have 
applied for thstr discharges frem the scr- 
vloe. 
Three military prisoners, who were 
tried by general court martial, were yes- 
terday conducted to Governor's Inland. N. 
Y. Harbor, under proper guard, where 
they will serve out their sentences. 
L. tS. ABEY FOR ALDERMAN. 
The many friends of Mr. L. S. Arey 
are urging him to ollow the uee of hi* 
name as a candidate for alderman. He 
Is looked npon as a progressive man. juit 
he right kind or timber to pat la the 
new board. 
Rev. K. II. Newcomb, the new postor 
at Bethany Congregational church, is at 
Richmond. IZ He will probably preach hit 
first sermon at South Portland Sunday, 
March 5 
Miss Annie Norwood left for New York 
yesterday from which port ehe will ac- 
company Capt. Elmer Norwood of the 
schooner J. C. MacGregor on a voyage to 
Cuba. 
BRIEF SKETCH OF REV. K. II. 
NEWCOMB. 
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, who has ao- 
oepeted the pastorate of the Bethany Con- 
gregational church and who will coin 
mence his labors here In bis new u!Hca 
the first of next month, was born in 
Hardwick, Mass., graduated from Mt. 
Hermion, class of 1891, then took a year at 
the Bible Institute, Chicago. Afterwards 
he was two years Y. M. C. A. seers tary 
at West boro, Mass., and from there went 
to Bangor seminary In September, 1894 
lie was Instrumental In establishing the 
North Bangor church In >890, and was 
pastor of It In connection with the hast 
Hunger church. He graduated from tte 
Bun,'or '1 ecological Institute la 1807, and 
went directly to Richmond. He was 
ordained to the ministry at Richmond, 
November 1897. Mr. Newoemb has a 
wife and two children. 
PLEASAN T DALE. 
Masters Willie and Daunie Rodlck have 
returned irom pasaiug some weeas ai 
ohanlc Falls, the home of Mrs. George 
Benjamin. 
Mias Ldwtna ’Lltchtield of Pina Point 
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs 
Mary Lltohfleld, Kelsey street. 
Mr. Will Tanner Is suffering from a 
very severe cold. 
Mrs. Dr. tianborn has returned to her 
home in Newport. 
Mr. Matthew Woods has returned from 
passing the week with relatives ot Wal- 
tharn, Somerville and Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. Joshua I^ewla has recovered from 
a severe illness and resumed the discharge 
of his duties as conductor on the Port- 
land street railway. 
Miss liessle bmith entertained the ju- 
nior circle at her home W’ednotday eve 
nlng. 
Mrs. Leonard Berry has returned to 
Somerville, Mass., fiom being the guest 
of Mrs. A. B. Wcterhouao, Kelsey street. 
Mr. Albert Uavett, Kelsey street, Is 
able to bo out ag do after a severe illness. 
Mr* Frank hawyer passed Thursday 
In Portland. 
WESTBltOOK. 
A chimney on the ell of Dr. C. R. An 
derson's house on Stroudwater street, 
was blown down by the gale of lust Mon- 
day. (Several rafters of the ell were brok 
en as a result of the fall. 
Tho members of Naomi Hebekah lodge 
postponed their proposed sleigh ride to a 
later date. 
Mr. Joshua Brackett, who Is the guest 
of his son, Mr. J. B. Brackett Is quite 
ill. 
Mrs. S. 11. Cutter whlit on a visit at 
Forth Windham, was taken suddenly ill. 
It will probably be several days before 
she 1* able to return to her home. 
Mrs. li. P. Libby, supreme chancellor 
of tho national order of l'ythlan (Mater 
hood, has been in attendance upon the 
annual convention of the grand.assembly 
of Pythian Sisterhood. 
int' r-Uril UIIU WI1IM UIUU 1IAA JIWP |WUCV 
its trip to Kivortou from Monday, Feb- 
ruary L*0 to Wednesday evening, Febumry 
a* 
The AinmoocoDgio club was enter- 
tained Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Susie Poole, Mechanic street. 
Mrs. Julia (iruhum was elected corre- 
sponding secretary and Mrs. Kiurna Doran 
as auditor for the balance of the club 
year. The subject of the afternoon was 
current events with the topics poetry 
and drama. The next meeting will be 
held with Mrs. Lemuel Lane. This will 
be a special day and Washington will be 
SEVEN 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS 
i 
Hair Grower and 
Scalp Cleaner 
For Ov&r (4 Years 
{ Ask jour druggist about it 
mwr.ixiNtoin._mtcwuiwoBi. 
A RELENTLESS FOL j 
For Man’s Greatest Enemy There Exists a Remedy 
as Efficient as the Disease is Dangerous. 
Dangerous Catarrh Yields To Pe-ru-na. 
ATARRIl is of such » 
iture that when 
neglected 
generated 
by the dis- 
ease, perme- 
ate every part of 
the body, la ca- 
tarrhal troubles the « 
nerves are often 
greatly affect- 
ed and serious 
nervous de- 
rangements re- 
sult. Pe-ro-naoures 
catarrh, counter- 
acta Ita evil Influ- r 
ence and leaves 
tbo body strong, I 
and free from I 
deadly secre- 
tlona generated 
bythlsihnoi- 
ions disease. 
Mrs. '.V. J. 
Edwards, of 
Lihertyville, Mo., 
was troubled with 
nervous debility, resulting from catarrh. Her husband described to ns her 
experience, and speaks of his wife in the following words: My wife was 
suffering with what the doctors called nervous debility and neuralgia. I had 
spent all the money I had in getting relief for her, but was not abl» to help 
her in the lonst. At last I heard of Pe-ru-na. Have now used about a dozen 
bottles and tboy have helpod her more than everything else combined." 
Another case of a woman whose nerves weakened by catarrh had given way 
and who was restored to her good health by the use of Pe-ru-na, is that of Mrs. 
Ann Randall, Caro, Mich., who writes us as follows: “This letter leaves mo a 
well woman, made so by following your good advice and taking your great 
medicine, Pe-ru-na. I need no more doctors, but will always keep Pe-ru-na on 
hand. 
We might continue Indefinitely and quote words of pralso that reach us from 
every part of tbo country. The one mission of Pe-ru-na is to cure catarrh. Pe-ru- 
na attacks this insidious disease wherever it may be located, and drives it from 
the system. If you will stop to refloct for a minute how easy it would be for you 
to have your health restored, we do not believe anyone would hesitate to follow 
the advice of the many who owe good health to Pe-ru-na. Pe-ru-na is one of 
tho best known remedies in the West and South where for years it has had enor- 
mous sales. It has but recently been introduced in New England, for which 
eoction it is a most appropriate remedy. If you are doubtful in regard to vouf 
own condition, or to tho beat- way you should treat yourself, for this disease, 
we would advise you to write directly to Dr. S. B. nartman, Columbus, Ohio, a 
regular physician of over -<0 years’ experience, who will advise and prescribe 
for you absolutely iree. 
the subject. AJ1 members of the dob arc 
requested to giro a quotation from 
George Washington or something patri- 
otic. 
Messrs. Frank Alien and Philip J)acu, 
employes of the Dana Warp mills, hare 
gone to Massaobuietts, where they are lo 
make some repairs of machinery in the 
mill at Cordanvllle. 
The horse attached to tha Deering 
Steam Laundry company and driven by 
Mr. Edward Bancroft, became frightened 
yesterday forenoon near Lamb street and 
started on a wild run in the direction 
of JJeerlng. The team wo* tipped over 
and quite bad ly demolished. Mr. Ban 
croft escape.1 without injury, 
Mr. Percy Leighton, an employe of the 
rt. 1). Warren company mill, was the vic- 
tim of a serious burning accident Wed- 
nesday night in the electrical bleachery 
room at the mills. Mr. Lsighton in 
some way got both his hands onto the 
electrical bleachery machine. The shock 
from th? machine knocked him complex- 
ly over and or u time he was badly daued. 
The palms of both bands and his fingers 
weix badly burned. Mr. Leighton re- 
turned to lus home and had the burns 
attended to by a physician. 
The Class of 1901, Westbrook High 
school, are to have presented by the 
Westbrook dramatic club the drama “Ills 
Last Jiet." The entertainment will be 
for the benefit of the class and will be 
given at the Westbrook opera house on 
the evening of Fehraary ^lst. 
A tramp was sentenced by Judge Tol- 
luan yesterday to tfu days in the county 
jail. The traiup has been given lodging 
four or live times this winter at the 
Westbrook police station and following 
the new rule regarding all tramps ap- 
plying for lodging more than throe 
timet*, the judge gave him a jail sentence. 
SEALED TO HE SENT AFTER PAVO- 
MA. 
st. John’s. N. K., Feb. HI —It is prob- 
able that a sealing steamer will be sent 
in search of the C'unard liner Pavoni.t, 
t be belief prevailing hero that her ma- 
chinery has become broken down iu the 
ice somewhere oil the Grand Hanks. All 
incoming vessels report that the whole 
ocean south of Cape Race is covered with 
unusually thick Ice. 
Negotiations are in progress to des- 
patch a sealing steamer to the assistance 
of the Caspesia, frozen in an ice floe in 
the gulf ef M. Lawrence. 
PORTLAND RELIEF FUND. 
The Treasurer of Mr. Portland Heli f 
Fund acknowledges the receipt of three 
dollars and lifty cents (#3.5u) from Frank 
Lannon, .Patrick McHugh and others. 
CAPTAINS TO BE C'lUtti MAH- 
TIALLED. 
Madrid, February Id.— All the surviv- 
ing captains of apanlsb warships desire* 
cl off Santiago by the American licet 
Will be court martial led. 
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. 
Rich and poor, old and young—terrible 
the tortures they suffer. Only oue sure 
cure. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely safe; 
| can’t fail, 
M's .Meuibre* du longiei a Atimiuis* 
I ration du (’ercle Fraucais 
sont invites a etre preseutf a U prucbalr.c rtv 
i;olon pour urreter quelques mesures admin;*- 
tratlves. 
VKKN< II LKHSOKS FREE. 
M. DupaieL Professor of the French 
laocoage at the Portland school, offers to every 
nerlous |studsnt lessons free on Saturday evo* 
ulna. 
Fur private students two lessons will also be 
given as 'rial. 
For Information, write or call at FKOr. 
DCrAl.ET’S office Saturday at a p. m. 
ja3dtf M. DU PA LEI. Baxter Dtouk. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
r /-; j /■ and daid 
CjV kf'.err W'.reai. 
THE BLOUNT 
HOOK CHECK AND SPRINO, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE. 
Price* from li.tO up, accordlug; toi iq, 
Don’t be deceived by Imitations. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
_decLMtf 
UOTIOB. 
Tlio Copartnership of Merrill & Guptlll hav- 
luj; expired by limitation January 31. ifc'*. 
The tmilorsiuned has purchased the inters*! 
of Wm. W. Merrill In said firm and will con- 
tinue tne Ship Chandlery and Ship Store busi- 
ness as heretofore at the old stand No. 176 Corn- 
mere a I St., under the stylo of Cbaa. F. Oup- 
iill & Co., where i -mall be plsased to see my 
old friemls and customers, 
frblldlin CflAS. F. GUPTII.L. 
A\ INVESTIGATION WANTED. 
l!clfa»t, Feb. 10.—There is oonsidci 
ublo excitement in the town of Jacksoi 
over the death of As* Boothbay, and bis 
sister under suspicious circumstances. 
They wore burned to death in their 
home iu ihat town on Monday afternoon 
and it is quite generally believed that an 
investigation should be made of the cir- 
cumstances leading up to the fire and the 
subsequeut doatli of the aged occi pints 
of the farm buildings. Cue of the se- 
lectmen of Jackson visited Belfast today 
and announced that an inquest would bo 
held tomorrow over tho remains of th, 
‘so bodiea. 
A- *■ ■"■J=5SB 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS* 
AND 
MAINS STATS rRKM, 
■wbecrtptlon Rat**. 
Datiy (In advance) $0 per year; M tel Mx 
months; $1.60 s quarter; 60cents a mout 
Ihe Daily Is delivered every moralm hy 
carrier anywhere within the city Mmlte an* at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Dail r (not la advance), Invariably at IN* 
rata of $7 a year. 
Maine State Prkb*. (Weekly) puhltshed 
every 1 borsday, $1.00,0 er year; 60 cents lor a 
months; ts cents tor 1 months. 
Persons wishing to Nave town for long of 
abort periods may have the addressee of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Raffle. 
Is Dailt Press $1 $0 per square, for dee 
week; $4.00 for ono mon'h. Three Insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third .ess tbau these rates. 
Half squara advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
**A square*’ Is a space of the width of a coV 
umn and ono Inch long. 
Special ,Yoffers, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amutmenti and Auction .safes, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three ineertloos or lose, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading -Yoffces in nonpareil ty|ie end classed 
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Reading -Yoffces In rosdlug matter type, 
16 cents per line each Insertion. 
Maids, To Let, Tor Hale and similar advar- 
tltoments, 25 cents per week In advance, lor 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, aod all adver- 
tise osnts not DSid ‘a advance, will be charged 
at regular rales. 
In Maine Bute Press—$1.00 per square 
for first limerflon, and 60 cents per squire for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address sll communications minting to sub* 
porlptsons and advertisements to Portland 
Pobusrinu Co., «7 Excranoe Street, 
roRTLAN 1>, ME. 
ti ll: press. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 
A more appropriate name for the pure 
food bill would have been the pare 
“gall" bill. 
_ 
It Is of no particular consequence 
whether the AlcKnery reeolution la taken 
up In the House or not. Its meaning is 
too ambiguous and uncertain for It to be 
of any value. It detine* no policy with 
sufficient accuracy tc enable any one to 
formulate one In accordance with It. In 
abort It Is a humbug. 
The attempt to tack £tbe N.ouragua 
canal bill on to the sundry civil appro- 
priation bill failed, as It deserved to. 
• 116,000,000 Is too much money to appro- 
priate without deliberately considering 
where It la going and wbether.lt will pro- 
mote the purpose for which It is asked In 
the best way. 'lhe Nicaragua canal bill is 
at best a crude aHair and needs a good 
deal of doctoring to make it a safe and 
workable measure. Tacked on to the 
sundry civil bill it would have got no 
consideration whatever and would have 
been adopted with all its conditions and 
qnestionabU provisions. 
The Lewiston Journal discussing the 
transferable mileage question makes the 
very good point that by adopting a liber- 
a 1 policy and making their rate* as low 
as possible the steam roads will be doing 
much to keep out the electilc roads. It 
says: 
It is not out of place to say also, that 
where steam railroads do all that can be 
no do io the way of liberal rates, frequent 
trains and a generous policy, tho trolley 
finds little or no encouragement and the 
• um railroad i* not thereby compelled to 
do In competition, what it postponed too 
long io doing ot its own free will and ac- 
cord. For iu-tance, a vory liberal policy 
iu trains and fares east of Lewiston 
would certainly postpone what now seems 
to be brewing—au extension of the trolley 
io that direction and even though sucti 
changes be made by steam railroads, at 
tu apparent loss for a term of years, the 
results would certainly prove in the end 
vhe wisdom of the policy uy the freedom 
from competition and the lack of any 
adequate demand for the service of any 
other transit. 
This certainly is a point thut the rail- 
reads would do well to nouder. 
CR> TO TIIE C A I'C'l’SKS. 
lbero is no duty devolving upon a citi- 
zen of a republic which he ought to per- 
form more scrupulously aud thoughtfully 
than that of selecting men to administer 
p ibllo affairs. The choice cf good 
men for that work lies right at the root of 
successful rcttullican government. We 
can’t expeot efficient government from 
weak men or honest government from 
men oX easy conscience no more than we 
nftn look for dates from thorns or figs 
from thistles. Mine tenths of the trouble 
with municipal government in this coun- 
try prooeeiis from weak or dishonest offic- 
ials—not dishonest to the extent of ac- 
tually taking things that do not belong 
to them—but to the extent of doing things 
or allowing things to be done that are 
a little to one side of the line of striot 
rectitude; and nine tenths of these weak 
or dishonest officials would never have 
got into public office if the intelligent and 
thoughtful part of the public had exer- 
cised their right of stdectlon intelligently 
And thoughtfully. It has unfortunately 
some to be believed by a good many per- 
sons that politics is too dirty a business 
for them to be engaged in, and so the se- 
lection of public officials not Infrequently 
falls Into the hands of men who Interest 
themselves in public affairs simply to be 
able to guide them in a way that will 
promote their own private Interests. Of 
course the officials they select are likely 
to be men who will subordinate the pub- 
lic welfare to their interests when the two 
come in con 11 let. 
If some way coaid be devised to compel 
every citizen to go to the primaries of 
the parties in our cities and assist in the 
selection of candidates for publio officers 
the vexatious problem of municipal gov- 
ernment would soon be solved. The boss 
would soon go out of business if he were 
compelled to pit his squad of henchmen 
against the great army of citizens who 
have no other interest iu the administra- 
tion of public affairs than to *ee that it is 
honest and efficient. The boss always de- 
pends for victory on the apathy of this 
class, and altogether too frequently his j 
expectations are not disappointed. 
On kiouduy next the Republicans of; 
Portland are called upon to go to the 
ward roomt and express by vote their 
choice for oily officials fox the ensuing 
Tear. Mne tor the of the Kepubloansof this 
city ere men of Independent opinions, 
entirely unfettered. They are controlled 
by no boss, and they hare none hut a 
pnblio interest in pnblio offlrlala They 
slwaes have it in their power to decide 
nominations. They can decide them next 
Monday, in spite of bosses and machines 
and ; rum sellers. Whether they will or 
not Is entirely for them to say. They 
belong to a olaas who cannot be ordeied 
out like the henchmen of the bosses. 
They hare not, like the rumsellers, a 
personal interest to spur them into activ- 
ity. Nothing but un individual sense of 
publto duty can get them out. 
It is to this olase we appeal. The im- 
pending eleotion is in many ways of un- 
usual Importance. A greater city has 
been launched, and it Is of supreme im 
portanoe that It* officers be men of hon- 
esty of purpose and of firmness end decis- 
ion of character. And It Is of scarcely 
less Importance that whoever nre nominal 
ed shall feel that they owe tbelr selection 
to the reputable elements of tbo 
community. New problems will 
arise tbs oorreot solution of whioh will 
materially offset the future welfare of tbe 
enlarged city. Tbe men to solve thee* 
problems should be men free from all al- 
liances with faction*, free to act for the 
best interests of tbe whole people. They 
should not be under obligations to ma- 
chines and bosses, for if they ere, they 
may do their bidding instead of 
that of the people in general. The 
habitual lawbreakers f this community 
should not be able to boast that they have 
hail o potent lnlluenoe la tbelr selection. 
All these dangers may be easily avoided 
by u general turn out of the resi>ectoble 
nnd independent Republican voters, and 
the greater olty eon start off with a city 
government, under no obligation to coti- 
fult anybody but the general public nor 
anything but the general welfare. 
THE KOMI BEATER’S ART. 
A Fa-filiation About It Even In a 
IHnirj Basement. 
Kkytlnnlcai Mwlug of the Heavy Ham- 
mer* That Kednre Hare of Metal to 
Flluty, Transparent Hheete— Heater* 
Who Lose Their nklll-Dellcate 
Work hy <*trls. 
(New York Son.) 
To the green horn there was a glamor 
about the very words “gold beater.'' It 
sounded like the age of chivalry and 
alchemy. He would not bnve been sur- 
priFed to read that the Gold Heater's Guild 
had met to quaff wassail ont of a golden 
bowl wrought in cunning designs by 
master hands. Hilt insteadjof that he read 
that some of them were trying to get up a 
union to maintain the standard of wages. 
Kven this roused the greenhorn to in- 
terest, however, and for several days the 
cable cars rattled In time to the ringing 
in his head; “Gold beaters! gold beaters! 
gold beaters 1’’ Finally one sloppy, soggy, 
half-hearted sort of day, he was passing 
along lower Fourth avenue, when he be- 
came conscious of a dull gleam of yellow 
light at one side. At first he thought 
that somebody had filched the sun and 
locked it up in the back room of a shop, 
and he was execeedlngly glad to have dis- 
covered the robbery. Then he saw that 
it was ouly the glimmer from a great 
crumpled sheet of gold leaf, or something 
that looked like it, hanging in a window 
lull of bottles of gliding ami silvering 
and other aids to gorgeousness He went 
right In 
“llo you know where there are any gold 
beaters?'' he inquired bravely. 
He did it bravely, because “he felt as if 
he were asking the little shopkeeper for 
the address or the syndicate for bottling 
and shipping the water from the fountain 
of youth, or for the number of the Phil- 
osopher’s Stone Company (Limited). 
Sure enough, the little shopkeeper stared. 
then* are gold beaters,” he said dubiously 
■ There’s ore right around In 'ihlrd ave- 
nue near Fourteenth street But I dou’t 
believe he’ll let you see his men at work.” 
But the gieenhorn was off. The glamour 
was thicker than ever. It must be a gor 
geous sight ^to behold men hammering 
away at the shining metal. Probably the 
air around them would be like a golden 
mist full of Hakes of gold Hying like 
sparks of red-hot steel from the anvil. 
The greenhorn grew poetic aud fancied 
that it would be a good deal like looking 
at the sunsets in summer when the air is 
thick with golden motes dancing in the 
sun's rays. Then he slipped in the un- 
poetlc black mud under the elevated road 
and almost fell Into the cable road’s 
trench, after which he picked his way 
down i* flight of steep, dirty steps, pushed 
open u grimy door und entered the haunt 
oi the gold boaters. 
The greenhorn wonted to learn all 
about the latent and most Improved 
methods of gold beating. Grange as It 
may seem, there an* no such things as 
new methods of gold beating—at least not 
In Mr. Keely’s shop. It is done now ns 
it was done years, j nhap* centuries, ago. 
As for all the gleam and glory with which 
the greenhorn’s imagination had Invested 
the process—well, this is the true story 
of how it is done. 
Almost anybody can guess what a Third 
avenue base meat wou*d le like. It is 
low, dark, dirty. On a raised platform 
by the front window of this particular 
basement sat seven or eight girls trim- 
ming the gold leaves and putting them 
Into books ready for sale. Back in the 
darkness of the lung room there was a 
glow of live coals and at the end there 
was a door opening into a lighter room 
where, outlined against the windows, 
were the Hgutvs of stalwart men swing- 
ing rliythimcally and unceasingly ponder- 
ous hammers which rose auu fell with 
the reguluritv of pendulums. 
These pendulums ticked, too. Mightily, 
to be sure, but dulled and muffled so that 
there wus no reverberation. Poe would 
have shut his eyes und said that horrible 
giant heart* were beating as the telltale 
heart of the murdered man did. But tte 
greenhorn was not Poe. aud all he 
thought of was whether Mr. Keely would 
let him go out there and see the hammers 
come down upon the gold. Alas! he was 
indeed a greenhorn. Not that Mr. 
Keeley wus not willing. Be was as will- 
ing as if bis nauu had been Barkis. Be 
began at the very tegtnnlng and told all 
about it. 
”1 buy the metal in bars,” he said. 
“Of the Government? No. You are, the 
Government doesn’t sell less than 95 000 
worth at a time, so 1 boy of a dealer. 
Then L take the mala I and put It in one 
of these crucibles and melt K In my little 
furnace yonder. When it lo molted I 
pour It Into one of thooo moulds, making 
II into ingot* of the sloe 1 deolro. I 
one of then* ingots out to this mill or 
roller”—— 
Ho led the way at last to a room of the 
swinging hammer*, and the poonhorn 
stood at lent In lb* presence of a dozen 
gold t outer* Tbo colling wao low, andflf 
the mighty blows ot those hammers |h*a 
oot been no strangely muffled the nolsa 
would hate been deafening. As It was, 
tho chorus of thuds wao emphatic, put, 
nevertheless, the greenhorn could bear 
what wao said to him. 11a gave an eagor, 
Investigating look In search of tbo gleam 
of mots I ana the halo of golden mlot 
which ho had pioturvd, but be saw noth- 
ing of the oort. *”l'he ingot lo run through those 
rollers,” continued Mr. Keelev, the prac- 
tical, until it I* like tbl*1’ He pro- 
duced a long metallic ribbon about an 
inch In width and of tbo thiokwo* pf 
heavy writing paper. Then ho explained 
th* beating process, which Is as follows: 
Tbo strip of metal lo cut into piece* 
about an loch squar* Kach piece lo 
beaten out until It lo about four Inches 
square. Koch of these four Inch pleca* lo 
cut Into four equal sections, which are, 
therefore, ab>ut two lucha* *qu«r*. Kach 
two Inch piece lo btaton out until It is 
about five Inches square. Kach flvo-inch 
leaf 1* then cut Into four equal sections, 
about 2 1-9 inches square, and each of 
these piece* lo beaten out until It lo about 
six Inch** square. Ihe gold get* three 
boating* 
The greenhorn turned eagerly to tbo 
nearest hammer swinger to see jnst what 
particular size of leaf he was engaged 
upon. The man was wielding his baro- 
m er Industriously; a great Iron hammer 
with a head eight or ten Inches long and 
about four Inches In diameter. l*ancy 
whether It weighed anything or not I It 
waa of tho|Rl<‘dgrhammer variety, with 
the short, strong handle entering the 
middle of the Iron bead. 
The man was working so hard that 
the greenhorn was amazed to see that the 
hammer wao merely pounding away oo * 
smiare and very dirty arrangement 
which looked ao If it might be a cushion. 
Juot then, however, the man laid down 
the hammer, picked up the soiled square 
thing, slipped off one cover, then slipped 
off another and ran hi* finger* along the 
rdges of a multitude of square dark leaves 
which made up tho cushion. Ao he did 
so at last there came the glint of goM tbe 
greenhorn bad been an tied puling; fleet 
ing glimmering* and shining* as the 
dark leavee* slipped aero** the man's 
llnirdr tliM 1 h«*n Km ti.’irlMl t Itonk In 
the middle, blew Into It nn«l there hung 
down a square of gold so exquisitely thin 
that a breath sent ripples across it like 
those the wind makes in still water 
kven ttie motion of the air, disturbed by 
the swinging hammers, made it quiver 
with a sensitiveness almost too delicate 
to belong to anything material. The man 
held the leaf of gold up between the 
Ereenhorn and a printed page. The green orn c uld read the words through the 
gold. 
Then he laughed at the pictures be had 
made for himself. lieat that gold? One 
might as well hope to put a spider web 
through a steam laundry. He looked 
around. All of the hammers were rising 
and falling, with only those dirty tunarei 
for a visible object. The gold beater 
show id hlru bow the squares of thin metal 
w* re placed between the larger leave! 
made of an ox's intestines. These leave* 
are first rubbed over with u rabbit’s foot 
dipi>ed in talcum powder. That is tc 
re mo vs any trace of grease, for the gold 
Is so delicate that it reproduces the most 
1 in percept! hie imperfections in any sub 
stanoe with which it comes into contact. 
|The goid'squares being aJl*ln»ert“d. twe 
covers are slipped over the leaves so that 
they cannot move under the hammer. 
These covers are of parchment or vellutu 
and are made from old wills, deeds and 
other documents Sometime* a clv.-i 
will stand several days of that hammer 
ing Again It goes to pieces in un hour 
or t wo. 
kach beater has a wooden table upon 
which to work, or so it seems at first 
llut the wooden block is firmly fastened 
upon a great blocs of granite, perhaps 
two feet square and three feet high. No 
wonder gold beating must be done in 
bus -ments, where the blows of iron slcdg 
es tailing constantly upon granite blocks 
will not do harm. While the hammering 
goes on constantly, each man stops from 
tune to time. He takes the covers from 
his Look, runs over the leaves and divide* 
It so that those which were in the middle 
iH'fore are now at the outside. He does 
this because the gold must not be allowed 
to get too hot under bis hammer or it will 
go.to pieces. 
The men say that it is not so hard to 
swing the hammers as u novice would 
think There is a good deal of “give" to 
the gold hooks and 6bc hammer goes up 
with a rebound which Is taken advantage 
of by an experienced teater. In faot, it 
1b harder for him to bring it down than 
it is for him to get it up again. The 
:kgt*J to spread the gold, tenting it in this 
blind wajr between those hidden leaves, so 
that It worked out evenly In ull direc- 
tions. But It was source y necessary for 
the greenhorn to worry about it. The 
men bad spent years In learning where 
and how to hammer their books, and they 
bad learned. But It is a queer thing that 
they do not always “stay learned.” Air. 
keely said that sometimes u man who 
has teen a successful gold beater for live 
or ten or even twenty years loses the 
knock of It sll of a sudden, and, after 
spoiling book after book, has to give the 
whole thing up. 
“You must need very honest men in 
this work,” said the greenhorn, eyeing 
the tempting sheets. 
U doesn't make any difTeience,” said 
the boss. “A man can't be dishonest if he 
wants to Kvery man gets just so much 
gold At a tune, generally about fifty-five 
pennyweights. He turns In so many 
books. Kaoh book is marked with bis 
number The girl* oat there who trim of! 
the edges of the sheets and throw out any 
defective ones keep every scrap of gold 
and put it aside, credited to the number 
of the book they get it from. All of tbee« 
scraps belonging to one man are collected 
into a button like this," nicking up a 
round piece of rough gold. “The man 
has to produce from his fifty live penny- 
weights just so many books and so runch 
leftover In a button. Any failure tc 
balance is charge to the man.” 
“Are some men better beaters than 
others?” 
“Y«s, and they profit by it. For in- 
stance. we require a certain number ol 
books from a certain amount of gold. II 
a man doesn’t get that number of books 
you see, it means that he hasn’t beaten 
the gold out thin enough. He has pul 
too much into the boons, and he has u 
pay a dollar a pennyweight for all hi 
loses for me in that way. If another man 
succeeds in beuting the gold out so line 
that he has the required number of books 
and mere than the required amount of 
gold left over, ho gets a dollar a penny- 
w. ignt for ihe surplus.'’ 
| “Isn't there a temptation in that fur tbs 
xuen to beat the gout too excess, so that 
it won’t hold together?” 
“They may try it when they're green, 
Pba readers of mis paper will he pleased to 
learn that mere is at least one dreaded disease 
that st ience as been able lu cure In all its 
stages, aud that is catarrh. Hall's C.tgrrti 
Cure 1* the ouly positive cure known to the 
medical maternity. Catarrh being a cogftltu 
tionul disease, requires aconstitutional treat 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taseu internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous »ur-, 
faces of the svstetm, thereby dea roylng Hit 
lomidnUon of tne tlsente, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution aud 
assisting nature in Jolug Its work. The pro- 
prietors have so much laitii In Us curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it (silt to cure. Send for list 
of testimonial*. 
Address, K. J. CHFNKY& CO., Toledo. O. 
Kold by druggist*. 75c. 
Hall's Family Pill* are the l>e*t. 
bat you iw If the leaves are too thin thrg 
Kto piano* In that way—and. of cnura* doesn't get P«M *■» **>oee that don't 
hold togetbit-bi 1**ros nor to te too 
greeds My men work: altogether by tha 
place and earn 114 or fit a week.'' 
Tbe work of the girl* wae full of faarn 
nation, but It 1* not enally deerribed. 
1 hey handle the gold |M**II; the marral- 
ouely tin# ehaeta which nan te touched 
only with polished wooden planer* with 
broad, round eode. It la a delight to tha 
eye* to ase the ealmmerlng, quleerlag 
fabric—which la not a,fabric attar all; to 
watch It orninpl* up under the laaat 
wrong touch; to ate the gtrle ineudtn* 
hole* In It with n pinch from a stray 
scrap. It was fascinating but the green- 
horn sens true Vo hie first love. After all. 
It wne the phrnee "th* gold b-wtera,'* 
which bad Orel attracted him. and attar 
saalng that work, h# had to ooofaw that 
there was really more glamour about tha 
name than there was about the thing 
Itaolf. 
Fllturitb. 
THE MAHALA 
MINING COMPANY 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF STOCK, i 
$1.00 s„piR\ 
THE MISS. LOAN & TRUST Ca 
60 Stats St., Boston, 
Trustee and Financial Agent 
Application will be mane to list the stock on 
the Boston Slock F.Htiange. 
Tb* mine has netted •l.liB.aw. end Is now 
producing 1M tons of ore per day, and has 
J.s.Tkl.ooo new tn sight. 
Prospectus and forms ol application ran be 
obtained of the undersigned. 
Bight ts reserved to rejector reduce subscrip- 
tions. 
S. E. Ward & Go., 
MEMBERS BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGER 
BANKERS AND BROKERS. 
33334 Md 335 Eioinii|i BW* 
feblT BOHTOM i..,. 
It will k~*. yoor rblokm. rtrnn* Md hfdlk>J| 
will in.li. ynuu* .mUM. lay rarly T»orth «. w,*k. 
in ...id for innwlUni. kr»ud imymu.il dlra* II 
1, .ijMihitalr [wrr, fll«My nn.wntrwUd In qMUty 
roAs oni y u letith of ft rfot ft do}, No other kiiul Baft it, 
j 
I 
Therefore, no matter what kind of food yew use. mte 
with it daily Sheridan* lowder. Otherwise, yonr proftt 
tills fall ssiMl winter will he lost when ths prtoe forftrtft uVZ high It awmrM iwrfftr* amlmflation of fee 
elooeenle needed to produc* health and form eMS. It 
Is sold by druggists. grooera. feed dealers or by mall. 
If you run’l k«*« It tend to us. Ask first 
On* pack. « eta. five fl. leree * lb can #1 *0. felt <-ftat 
Kin. paid. #A Umrk o* Bbht P«rt.T»T I'srsa sent free. 
I.XjoILNSON A 00..M Cue tom House bt.. Boston. Mftflft 
LOW TELEPHONE RATES 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE 
Only $‘M.OO i, year, parly 
metallic* rircuil. measared 
service. for a residence tele- 
phciur. 
Can yon afford lo be wllh- 
oni il ! 
Manager will furnish all 
particulars. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Go., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
febisdtf 
In the District Court or the ( 
United States for the District ! In lUtnkruiAeu 
of Maine. ( 
To the Creditors ol Julius E. \t ard of Port 
land in the County ol Cumber laud and Mute o 
Maine. 
Notice it hereby given that on the 4ib day ol 
February A. D. 1**. the said Julius E. Wuri 
was duly adjudictated bankrupt, and that ih< 
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tbs 
office of the referee. No. W Exchange street, ii 
Fort land, ou the ‘/ftth day of February. A. 1) 
irty.i. at 10 o’clock In the foretioon, ut whicl 
time the said creditors may attend, prove theii 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the Hank 
rupt. and trausact such other business as mat 
properly come before said meeting. 
l.KWIS PIERCE, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. February 14. law. 9 
mAllCIAL __FiyiUCUL 
$2,500,000 
MICHICJUl TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Consolidated Mortgage 
Cold 5% Bonds. 
» 
Pert ef aa Antkertesd last ef 88,808,000 
Dt'td January 2, IMS. Denomination $l,00a Dun January 1, 1020. 
__ 
Principal and eeaataaaaal Interest (Jan nary I aud Jaly I) payable 
la Geld Cetaa ef the Halted Mate* ef Ike present standard 
ef weight and daeasss. at the OM Colony Trust 
Ceaapaay. Trn.iee. Boston. i 
The beads are la eeapsw ferae with prevision fer registration ef 
the principal. They are practically a First StrtfSft, as ealy 
•ses.oeo ef ths ftie,MS First Mortgage Beads 
originally aatherlaed will reatala oatstandlng. 
Share Capital It.MO.UOO 
Flrat Bortgsgs I per test bonds, dee 1817 I 3*4,000 
(easoildated ftp. 4 per cost bead, this I asst 2,4*0 000 3,784,000 
Average set esrslsgs fsr Ire yesra.—alter pay- 
stent ef Interest.—applicable to dividends f 183,171 
(3se letter below from Pr trident Charier J. Gllddm.) 
iae« lass um i»*v • »«* 
Subscribers 11,187, 18,08* 18,881 18.488 19,048 
It Is estimated that tbs subscribers, Ilee. 81, 18tt, will approxiaate 80.000 
We offer the above Issue of bonds for subscription at 99 !•* and accrtscd 
Interest to date of delivery, payable an follows: 
3 per rent or *88 per bond on application. 
IM 1-4 per cnl and iccnw* lalereet apon delivery Pi a re a 
Application will b* made »o Hava the heads listed on tlia New York aort Boston Slook Exchangai 
HISTORY. Tbe Mlf-hlgau Telephone Company waa organized Id 
I Kg! under tbe law* of tba Stale of Michigan, and haa alnco acquired the property 
and rights of the Telephone and Telegraph Construction Company oi Detroit, and 
the Michigan Hell Telephone Company, thus becoming the aole licensee of the 
American Bell Telephone Company for the entire State, which conUlos 
an operating area of 67,430 square mile*, ami a population by the leat federal cen- 
sus of 2,241,000. 
PROPERTY. The itrueturel value of the property as ahovru on the books 
of the Company, December 31. 1808, wee *2,127,001.81, upon which Measre. Stone 
* Webster, Electrical Engineers, reported at that time: 
»*\Yr have estimated carefully the eost af reproducing the plant, and believe 
that It cannot ke replaced (eras amount that Is materially Ires than that glvru 
above.” 
Subsequently there has been expended on construction *800,870.63, or a total to 
December 31, 1896, of approximately, *3,0u0,000. Including now constructions pro- 
vided for by tbe proceeds of this Issue, tbe Company will have a property val- 
uation. exclusive of franchise*, of nbonl *5,000.000, to ikiiit 
*2,}86,«00 oulstmultng bond*. 
In a letter to ua dated February 6th, 1890, Messrs Stone A Webster report the 
results of a recent examination of the major pert of the property as follows: 
s • • -The exchange property of the company appears to bur been 
maintained up to the condition that It waa In a year and a half ago. Extensions 
hove been made ta tbe underground eyetrm In Oruud Roplde, a part of the lines 
nave been put underground In Jochson. and Exchange buildings bars bscn built 
at hath Orund Rapids and Jarhean. Tbe toll lino system has apparent!) been 
well mnlntnlned, and many Improvements and sxtensions have been made.” 
MANAGEMENT. Control of the Michigan Telephone Conmany has recent- 
ly been secured by the Eric Telegraph 4k Telephone Co., whose proposed 
polloy is outlined in the following latter to ns from Mr. Charles J. Gliddeu. the 
President of each of the above-named companies: 
GENTLEMEN: Fa binary ti. lill.c 
The Hoard of Directors and Kxeeutire Committee or tlis Mlohlgan Telephone 
Company have authorised tb* prooaada of tbe sale to you of *3 600,(WO Consolidated 
Mortgage Bonds, to be applied aa folliws: 
riHHT. To parches* and caaael tbe *660.000 outstanding First Mortgaa- Bonds 
of tbe Company. Contract has baen entered Into with the holders nf these bonds for 
tbe purchase of *806,000, (saving outstanding bonds to tbe par value of *286,000. 
.SECOND. To pnrehaae land and araot Exohangs Buildings for the exclusive use 
of tbe Company at tbe fallowing places: 
In Detroit, for Branch Kxihanga Buildings, live. 
For Mala Exchange Buildings, one each at Battle Creek, Bay City, Kalamaxoo, 
Lansing, Marquette and Point Haron. 
The Company alrsady owns land aad buildings to the value of pi6t.663.8t, con- 
sisting of Main Bnllding and ana Branch at Datrolt, and Main Exchange Building 
at Jackson Saginaw and Grand Rapids. 
THIRD. To extend ibs long aisunoe service w nu imv«rwnb -TI'U'IU* ui u» 
State not already oovarsd, Including tbs Iron aod copp*r.rtl,trlot ot the upper penln. 
■ula, thsrsby connecting this dlstriot with all long dlstanoe points of tbe State and 
tbe entire long-distance service ot tbe United Stats* and Canada. 
FOURTH. To placing extra copper metalIc circuits for long distance service on 
pole routes already established throughout the .state, providing for a Urge and In- 
creasing but in* st. 
FIFTH. To pay tbs cost of oonnaotlng new subscribers at all Exchanges, and 
general additions to the Company's sxteatlv* plant. 
our past rxperlenoe has proves that extensions and Improvement* of tbe ebareo 
ttr outlined have largely Increased the revenue of the Telephone Com|«n!e», thereby 
providing tor all fixed chargee end regular dividends upon the Capital Stock. 
Very truly youre, 
(Signed) CHAS. J. GLIDDEN, President. 
KIOKTOAGE. Tbe trust deed provides for a total issue of (5.000,000 boude- 
a* follows: 
(2,500,000 now offered for extensions and to Immediately retire (:Sd5,n00 First 
Mortgage bonds. 
(2,500,000 to be reserved by the Trustees for future extensions, and to retire 
tbe remaining First Mortgage bonus now outstanding. 
KEPOKTD. All legal requirements in the preparation of the bonds and 
mortgage bav* been performed under the supervision, aDd with tbe approval, of 
Messrs. Storey A ThornUlke; the physical condition of the property hat beeu de- 
termined by Messrs. Stone A Webster, whose valuation thereof Is herein stated; 
and the accounts have been examined and reported upon by Mr. Henry A. Piperi 
expert public accountant. 
Copies of (he report* ore open lo Inspection. 
Director* of (he Michigan Telephone ( ompau). 
ROBERT C. CLOWKY (Vice 1’res. Western Union Telegraph Co.), Chicago, 111. 
FREDERICK A. FORHES (Gen. Man. Michigan Telephone Co.), Detroit, Mich. 
CHARLES J. GLIDDEN (Pres. Erl* Telegraph A Telephone Co.), Lowell, Mass 
WILLIAM A. JACKSON, (Prea Control Union Telephone Co.), Chicago, 111. 
ROBERT. T. LINCOLN (Chairman Pullman's Palace Car Co.), Chloogo, III. 
JAMES P. M'KINSTHY (Vice Pres. Cleveland Telephone Co.), Cleveland, Ohio- 
HUGH M'MILLAN, (Pres. Commercial National Hank), Detroit, Mich. 
Subscriptions for (he bonds will lie received ni our odlces until 
Monday, February doth, at 3 o’clock P. 1*1., unless earlier termi- 
nated nt our discretion. 
POOR & GREENOUGH 
BANKERS 
52 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, 
IB WALL STREET, NEW YORK 
/ 
POftTLAKi THEAT1R *■K mm**. 
BURRILL COMEDY COMPANY 
THIN *l'TKK\00>. Old ©lory. TOMOIII Kip Van Wlnltlr. 
Saturday Afternoon, Rip Van Winkle. Saturday Night. sared From the Ke y 
The Sir limn Traiil>iiilonr«, at ererr per? >rmau* e Kvemiig Prices 10c, 20c. 30 ''ants 
nATlMKKS, Every Heat In the Theatre lO All seats re*erreU. 
14OT'/.«*< • l.MA 14 I Friday Kvr„ln«, 
HALL. | Feb. 17, at M. 
SONG RECITAL I naa.;',h* 
VILLA WHITNEY WHITE. 
Tickets with reserved araU II.OO, Now 
»n sal* at Creaaay. Jones Sc Allen’s. • 
nHAMCIAL 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me., 
OFFEItS roit kali: 
#80,000. WASHINGTON COUN- 
TY 4 pet rent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATION, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jitn’y 1, 1923. 
$30,000. BANGOR A AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE U per rent Gold 
bonds dne Jsn’y 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO, 
G per rent bonds, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y„ GAS 
5 per rent bonds, dne 
An*. 1, 1917. 
decisudU 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF THF. — 
Council Blutfs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COI'JCIL BU FFS low*. 
These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage 
upon both the (las aud Electric Light proper- 
ties. Under (he terms of the mortgage a sink 
mg fund of not less man #6,QUO. shall be set 
aside eaoti year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at 103. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on its capital stock, beside* providing 
$5,000 for the sinking fund. $A0,0o0 of these 
bonds have been taken In England for invest- 
ment. and a like arneunt lu this country by 
various institution*. Council Bluffs is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 25,000 
population, and is one of the tmportaut railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Price and further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALK BY. 
H. M. PAYSON SCO., 
Banlters. 
St! EXCHANGE STREET. 
Jao30dtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907. 
City of Deering 4s, 
" 1919. 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
I.tw au 
r 
LITTLE WOMEN’S 
ANNUAL : CHARITY : BALL 
_AT_ 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Ere'it, t'cb. U'J, '99. 
Music By Wilson’s Orchestra. 
Seale of Prices: Floor Tickets, r»0« 
< blldren s 360 
Gallery " jfo 
Referred seats at Crssssy, Jones A Allen's. 
Kslreshmsnts In Reception Hall, fencing to begin at 8.30 o’clock. 
No outside wrap* to be worn In the dance. 
feb»l diw 
CYRANO DE BERGERAC. 
Mrs. John A. Hellows of Hoston 
will read Rostand’s great dramatic masterpiece 
at lha First Parish House Friday Afternoon. 
Feb. 44. at four o’clock. ADMIMftlOY -.0«. 
Tickets may l>e obtained of Loriog. >Uort & 
Tlartuon. feblTdlw 
Al'CTlON hA LK\ 
F. O. BAILEY & ~Col 
Atetioieer* udCsanivtion Merchants 
Sslesroen #• Kxcbaagt Street, 
r. O.BAItlI. c. w. ALLKx 
inauA U 
nRAjrcur. 
Casco National Bank 
— OK 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLC1 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIIHE * DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England. London, la large or 
small amounts, for sals at currant rates. 
torrent Accounts ‘euetved on laverable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Indivld- 
osls. Corporations. Banks and others 
desiring te open srconnts. ns wall ns from 
those wishing to transsot Banking besl- 
oass of aajr description through this 
Bank. 
STEFHEN R SWAM PreHw!. 
Gnome. Cub*. 
GRADE BONDS 
United States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, Maine, 1902-12. 4’s 
Saco, Maine. 1900, 4’s 
Deering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Eleiator Company. 1908- 
1919. 4’s 
Portland & Rumtord Falls. 1927, 4’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B's 
West Chicago ReMway. 1909, B’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5*s 
and other choice securities 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dcc31 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
i janlMtf 
s, 
fe'-- >' •-»* -*1' **K*. Vi 
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A tasteful appearance in dress often comes as 
much from good laundering as from the quality of 
the clothing. Good laundering requires good soap 
and Ivory Soap is the best. 
The fading of delicate shades is frequently the ruination of an npensive 
garment. Any color that will stand the free application of water can be washed 
With Ivory Soap. Co*r«ittMT ••• *r tni **octi* ft oambic co. omamiun 
MUSIC AND L RAMA. , 
KATHARINE HUBER. 
Yesterday afternoon Nilas Kobar re* 1 
pea ted her old triumphs In “Denise" at I 
the Jefferson, lu the evening sh»- appeared 1 
li tie "Great C.'einenoenu la e." In both 
these i lays Niles Ruber ha^ u good op per- J 
tunity to show her powjr as an emotional 
actress and she avails herself of every op- 
portunity. Both pieces also afford her ex- 
cellent chanoes to display her beautiful 
gowns. In both plays most capsble sup- 
port ia given hy Mr Ritchie and the oth- 
er members of the popular company. The 
plays were both handsomely staged and 
the applauee of the audiences was marked. 
Mr. Callahan’s orchestra gives the 
greatest satisfaction by Its admirable se- 
lections; In fact the orchestra is one of 
tbe most pleasing features of tbe per- 
formances. 
"The great Diamond Robbery’’ will be 
repeated thi< afternoon, and tonight 
"The Little Rebel" will be the bill. Be- 
sides these two performai oes only two more 
will be given, one Saturday matinee and 
the other Saturday night j 
MISS WHITES SONG RECITAL. 
Speaking of MUs Villa Whitney White, 
who will.give her song recital at Kotz- 
echmar hall tonight, a Pittsburg paper < 
eaynr 
“There is no question us ta where Miss 
White belongs among singers of today. 
Her placets anion* the leaders und In her t 
own particular held, the song-recital par- j 
tlcularly German lied, she has no superior 
among native born Americans. Bow has 1 
she reached her position:-' By hard, Intel < 
ligent and well advised study. Not con- t 
tent with the applause that ooraee to the j 
singer with a pretty voice and pretty fare 
an chief requisites, Miss White adopted u p 
rigorous course of study, including the e 
literature of the song as well as voice v 
technique and that in dell liable something 
that we call style. W ith the best German 
models as guide she spent years in close v 
companionship with her art. declining 6 
all public appearances until she had un- j finished the laborious scheme of work she 
nau unoertiixen. 
Character is the word that seems com 1 
prehen aiv»* enough to describe Mis* v 
White’s singing She slugs with the 
heart aud with the understanding also. * 
The voice Is a full mezzo soprano, cob- 1 
trolled by a faultless art, an art that con o 
ceals art so sure anu certain Is It In all r 
points of musical diction her work is beautiful, aud there is nothing more to * 
•ay.'* £ 
Tickets can be procured at Cressey, 
Jones & Allens, ami ul the ha'l tonight 
BUKKILL COMPANY. f 
Only few’ opportunities remain to the s 
playgoers of this city to witness the pro- c 
ductlons of the Burrill company, and it a 
should be remembered that their pres- g 
ent engagement will close tomorrow eve- t 
ning. The excellent manner In which < 
they have present** 1 some startling *' 
dramas entitles them to liberal patron- b 
age. a 
A large audience was present at ves- i 
terday s matinue when Infatuation was <J 
given and at the very stun Mias Uulburt n 
Ingratiated herself with the spectators by 
her g.iod portrayal of Ollie Summerville 
In the evening Old Glory was tne offer- 
ing and the story touohed upon incident; I 
In the Spanish war, introducing some 
pretty love scenes and treachery v.ith»i. 
J.uurs Hulbert scored a hit In the char 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is pure and palatable. 
For years it has been used 
for coughs and colds, for con- ! 
sumption, for those whose x 
blood is thin or colorless, 
whose systems are emaciated d 
or run down. I1 
For children it means 
health and strength, stronger 
bones and teeth, and food 
for the growing mind. \ 
Baby gains in weight and ‘ 
thrives when Scott’s Emul- b 
sion is added to its milk. 
50c. and $1.00, all druggist*. hi 
8UTTT & BOWN E, Chemists, New York. a 
icter of luiim and romo funny moment' 
furs afforded of Bruiumatt and Fl«her. 
The Mexloun Troubadours ure u *«.} 
lotnble feature Id the iperlalty pro- 
[ramme and tbs atbur Tuudoyllla arti 
Ton much applnuso. 
Old 1 ilory will to repeated at today'’ 
natlrej and tonight Kip Van Winkle 
Till be produced. 
HOSS1M CLUB. 
'lhe Kcaalul club yaaterday morning 
;nvc the following programme' 
’lnno Durt—Serenade, Bergmeln 
a, Arabian Serenade, 
b, French Serenade, 
o, Havana Serenade, 
d, Neapolitan Saronado. 
Mr- Delusion, Mlaa Blanchard, 
focal Solo—Madrigal, Victor Hebert 
Mine Fneaott.. 
Mario Solo—Soherco, Barge! I 
Miss Prosoott. 
focal Solo—Situ savals, Balfe 
MU* Brown. 
Jlano Duet—Two Norwegian Danoe*. 
Grtig 
Miss Phil brook. Mies Chaney. 
/oosl Solo: 
The Bird and the Hose, H or rock* 
The Hoeary, Kevin 
Mies Webb. 
’iano Duo— Gavotte and Musette, Had 
Mis* Blanchard, Miss 'lrickey. 
Mano Solo, (by request)—Barcarolle, 
Rubinstein 
Mis* Phllbrook. 
JORSK PAYTON’S BIG STOCK COM 
PANY. 
“Woman Against Woman,*’ a eenso 
lonal melodrama illuatratlug worn* u's 
nhumanlty to wouiun, will be presented 
y Payton’s Big Stock company at the 
psning of their week’s engagement, at 
he Jefferson theatre. The pathetic scene* 
ti the play are relieved by a plentiful 
prinkling of humorous Incidents ami 
Koltlug situations, and the performan re 
111 be made continuous by the in troduc- 
on between each act of illustrated songs, 
nr pictures and songs and dances, lhe 
peciallties are: The wonderful Lavlnt*. 
mum da Castro, Klohard Crolius, 
.atfcryn now® rainier, lhiw joey anti 
larry McDonald Beautiful costume* 
ill be worn, elaborate scenery used 
new pieces set for each play) and bril- 
ant electrical effects will add splendor to 
Mtumes and scenery The company is 
icognized to be positively the best play- 
ng at popular prioee—10. 00 and 30 cents, 
eats now on sale. 
GRAHAM'S COLORED STARS. 
One of tbe strongest attractions which 
ill be seen at the Portland theatre this 
lason is the Graham Southern Specialty 
unpany, and can best be described us a 
tries of specialties, dances, choruses and 
men! whirlwind of fun. The vehlale for 
ie introduction of the organization is a 
me act African musical comedy, entitled 
Sarah Jackson's Reception." It is 
mod upon the amusing assumption of 
rislocracy by the upper ten of oooodom. 
ho sketch was written for Manager 
rahuin by a well knowu Boston jour- 
illst. 
A PLKASANT SOKPHISK. 
The many friends of Mrs. William 
uoas tendered her a surprise party in 
uumemoratiou of her birthday, at her 
jiue, No. 3jJ8 Brighton streat, the 16th 
\n With readings, musical selections, 
irlous games and two graphophones the 
rening paired all too quickly. Misses 
slle Little and May Lucas served punch; 
ils*es Gorirude Snell, Alice Deoommier 
id Florence Simruonda served cream 
nd cake; M)s*es Margaiet Montgomery, 
leruioe and Mamie Kttenger, fruit; after 
-'hich Mrs. Caleb Montgomery in a very 
leading rr»s®;j»*r presented to Mrs Wil- 
iHin L c h a ’eautiful lamp, and Mrs. 
lUcas.altl ough taken entirely by surprise 
rspinded in well chosen words. Miss 
tace M. Wood received. Much credit is 
ue to Mrs. Samuel Rogers who managed 
ie affair. 
BROKK A WHIFFLKTRRK. 
Lngiue No. 1, while comiog Lome from 
Mterdty morning's lire, found it neoes- 
,aiy to use four horses in order to climb 
ie Plum street grade. Opposite the 
merican Kxpress office tbe wheels »ank 
their hubs in the deep snow.umt in the 
;tempi to extricate them the load-bar 
»tween the leaders and the pole horse 
lapped in two in the middle. A con- 
derable amount of shovelling wae nec- 
sary before the engine was able to pro- 
ltd* 
FIRE ON FORK •TRItT, 
A Blsek Uni la Cenn ef Krrtaaage aid 
Para ate. Uatlrd. 
At 8.86 yeeterday morning an alarm 
of ftm waa rung In from box 4bi, oalllag 
the department to tha corner of Blobaage 
aad Fare atreete, whore a lleely conflagra- 
Mao waa la prog*™ The flra otartad la 
tha etalrway between the double atoree of 
Uarnateln Brothara. on Fore atreet, nd- 
jolnlag the Ferklna nawa etore (formerly 
Petereor.’e), oorner of Fore and Bichange 
esroete. It bagaa In a cloaet on the eoconri 
floor, In the hallway at Ibe head of the 
atalra, and It waa not long before the 
whole upper part of thla building waa 
In a blaee. The lower part waa occupied 
br I araateln Br* there’ double etore. Wal- 
floor by Perkla'e newe etend. The opper 
■torlee of thte block were unoccupied 
The Ore In the Fore etreet building mud 
began to look ngly, a« It wm epreadlng 
on each aide and breaking oat through 
the roof, Thg flremen were much ham- 
pered by awning* end electric wire*, 
which made It herd to nee their ladder* 
Chief Bid ridge thought he had the blare 
well In kaad, bat be earn that more help 
might ha aaaflefl, aa be rang Be the eecend 
alarm. Thte heaagkt plenty of help to 
the *ceae, bat tfeeea WaolltUk need of It. 
for the flreama who ggepeadell to the Orel 
mil hod by Ohio Mae oflagaeMfl the doe- 
trnntlvo «■ 
•tamp eat 
tee 
their 
---—— .. 1 
Tba low. and lomiiMMa m a boat u 
follow. 
Thomas half* ton aMrt building, loaa 
■aaontl then.and dolhm Inaurad fat 
t*OUO with Anderaob, Adana A Co, 
Thomas bairn, Rxcbwage atraat build- 
Ja«, loaa soToral hnndrari dollar* laaurad 
■for Mono with Andaraoa, Adaraa A Co. 
Tiikriburr building, loot araaral hun- 
drod dollara. Inaurad for M©*t with J. H. 
A C. H Wabatar. 
Barn-tain lirotbara, Foro atraat, cloth- 
ing, lots sararai tbonaaod dollara, Inaurad 
for 11590 with Anderaoa. Adams A Co. 
Woltar II. Hloh, Fora atraat, prlntar, 
itoaa WOO, Insurad for WOO with H A. 
.Harmon A Co. 
Cjroa II. Karlar, Fore ntrret, glass 
trorka, lot. |gooo, Inaurad for *188© with 
THE FIRE AT ITS HEIGHT. 
ter H. Kich, the printer, whs on the sec- 
ond floor and there were several unoccu- 
pied rooms, recently vacated. On the 
third Moor wus Oyrna H. Farley's stained 
glass works. 
This building, owned by the Thomas 
heirs, was connected with the bloox, No. 
4 Exchange street. also owned by the 
1 homes heirs and occupied by Cyrus 11. 
Farley and Ira Berry. An Iren door Ire- 
tween the two buildings was closed at the 
time the lire broke out, otherwise the Iom 
on the Exchange street side most have 
been more extensive than it was. 
On the oorner. Hanked on either side by 
the Thomas. Fore street, building and 
the Thomas, Exchange street, building, 
stands the small block owned by Charles 
Tukasbury and occupied on the ground 
After the exoltituent was over an in 
speotion showed that the Fore street block 
bad been completely ruined on tbe inter- 
ior and every nook and corner were 
flooded with freaslog water. Bernstein 
Bros.' stock was a total loss. Walter U. 
Hleb, the printer, saved nothing of value, 
nud Cyrus H. Farley's glass works were 
totally destroyed. 
The Xukeebury building on the corner 
of Exchange and Fore streets, was wet 
down in the upper stories, but the loss 
was comparatively light. Perkins’ news 
store was not damaged, except tbut tbe 
cellar was filled with water. 
The Exchange street building occupied 
by Mr. Farley and Ira Berry was not 
badly damaged, owing to the Iron door 
which kept out the smoke and llamas. 
Amierson. Adams & Co. 
Cyrus ii. Farley, Exchange street, glsas 
irorks and store, loss small, insured for 
|75U with Anderson, Adams i*c Co., and 
tlOOO with Norton Sc Hall. 
Im Berry, Exchange street, jeweller, 
os* alight, Insured. 
Perkin’s news stand, Exchange ami 
Pore streets, loss nominal. 
Mr. Htcb, who occupies a set of ottiojs 
>n the same floor, says that he left for his 
some at Falmouth roretlde shortly before 
tlx o’clock lust night, leaving his asslst- 
mt to lock up as usual. 'J he boy says 
•but he left about six o’clock last night, 
ooking the door leading from the atreet 
to the stairs, to far as la known no one 
ivas aeon on this floor of the building 
kft«r this time until tbe firemen arrived 
:o quell tbe Are. Tbe firemen, however, 
found tbe street dooi unlocked. 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
.\allnlllc Nrwi|M|irr Says lvlinl W«rd> 
for a Tonanda MluUIrr. 
Id iu last issue the Christian Advocate 
of Nashville, Tenn., general orgun of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, South, pub 
Usher the following extract written by 
Ezra Tinker D. U., LL. U„ pastor of tbs 
First M. K. church of Towanda: 
“I have just reud your editorial on 
President McKinley's visit to the South 
and his speech before the Ueorgla legisla- 
ture. As an old soldier of 180 4 and 1806. 
In the army of the Potomac before Peters- 
burg, aud through to Appomattoz, I in- 
dorse with all my heart the eloquent and 
fraternal speech of our beloved President 
I have lived in that atmosphere for years. 
If the men who went to the front aie 
unanimous for genuine fraternity, why 
should those who remalaed at home or 
those who huve been horn since 1881 uml 
1866 object ? I have been grout ly mo red 
by the valor nf the South during the 
Spanish war. In the language of (isnernl 
Oram. 'Let us have peace'; ami lu the 
language of President McKinley. ‘Let us 
have genuine fraternity.' " 
The Christian Advocate mills: "Ur. 
‘linker Is a preacher of great distinction 
in bis church, and a member of the 
■Jraud Army of the Republic We are 
glad to publish so fraternal ja note from 
that quarter. 
Ur. Tinker was formerly pastor of Con- 
gress street church lu this city. 
No one can cure qjbnaumpllon. You 
cau prevent it though. Ur. Wood's Nor- 
way Pine Syrup euros coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fails. 
LITTLE WOMEN’S BALL. 
How fast time dies. Next Wednesday 
and the Little Women’s ball will ugain 
claim the attention of the young people 
of our oity us well as the nuburbs. We are 
told tbe charity for which they will work 
this M*as3n la the Horae for {Friendless 
Boys, Ja most worthy object, and a visit 
to the home will convince any one of the 
fact Let us give them a crowded house, 
thereby giving pleasure to ourselves add- 
ing our mite to the Little Women's treas- 
ury, and making glad the heart of many 
a poor boy. 
MARRlAUtS 
lu Warreu. Feb. 8. Cornelius E. Overlook and 
Kvie K. Spear. 
In Dexter. Feb. 4, John L. Towle and Miss 
Ida M Meatier. 
lu Columbia. Feb. 1. Orrin E. Day of Wesley 
and Miss Etta C. Lei 'lltou. 
In Columbia, Ralph K. Worcester and Miss 
Houle D. Leighton. 
lu York. Feb. 5. Will F. Bridges and Miss Ma- 
bel C. LangviHe. 
lu Camden. James W. Emery of Vinaliiaven j 
and Miss Clara B. Sylvester ot Castlue. 
'AT j> 
In Cumberlandil%iitre, Feb. 11, Alexander H. 
FarrH. aged 7U years 11 mouths U days. 
(Funeral this Thursday atteriioou at 2 o elk. 
from his 1st*.* residence. 
In Falmouth David Clionerv. aged 85 years. 
‘.Funeral this Friday uftsritoou at.2 o'clock, 
from bis Ute reside lies, Falmouth. 
lu Wiitervllle, Feb. 8. Mrs Eben Wood, aged 
77 years. .. 
lu Bomhbay Harbor, Feb. C, Charles E Stew- 
art. -uetl 57 >e.ir> 
In Rooklaud. I eb. 7. Albeit Smith Bice, aged 
til years lo month*. 
In Bangor. Feb y, Mat y Oiou Carver, aged 
70 years 6 mouths. ... 
In Pituttebl. Keb. 8. W.ntwortb 
ageu 84 years. .. 
Id HmDhdIc Valin. F*b. a. Mu. Burali Uuj- 
»ell, .lied 78 yew*. 
Iii Searsinout, Feb. 5, \Y Uliom Danl®>* aged 
about 9o years. 
| STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- 
TION 
The Joe a! Sunday schools ware well rep- 
resented at the meeting held l«<st evening 
in Y. M. C. A. parlors to arr.tnge for 
the holding of the state Sunday school 
convention in Portland, October ^4, 25 
and C, 1BW. Mr. W. J. Knowlton was 
chosen chairman, and Mr. 1 N. rtalliday 
secretary. Mr. Henry W Cobb, superin 
tended of Cheitnut street M. E. Sunday 
school, upon lelutlf of that church aud 
school, extended a invitation to hold tbs 
sessions of the convention in Chestnut 
street church, and the invitation was ac- 
cepted. The chairman was requested to 
OOKTTI]VUEI D 
CLEARANCE SALE. 
We wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevuuted by 
the bad weather, to avail themselves of the hargalu sale now on at our store. 
We sliiill enrh day add goods of various kinds from all 
depuriiin-uls. W r make •penal mention of our frrsli nnd well 
srlrctcd line of 
BOOKS • BOOKS - BOOKS. 
We oiler (lie bnletl I iihliruilons ai Itedund Knle«, nnd 
laluable Works of Ullerulure in Mingle Volumes and Mels Hi 
Unheard of Friers. 
Our stock of book* is exceedingly varied ami one can make a small invest I 
tneut of money and get an unusual return. 
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS 
IN EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT, j 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. leblTdil 
I 
appoint o committee to nomiaala tbo 
varlnua committor a necessary to arrange 
th* local detail* nonnacted with tha con- 
vention. and report at tha nett meeting 
It I* expected that noted apenkera will be 
premnt from dletant ate tea, and aome 
local damoaetration* may bo attempted. J 
tnob aa would fittingly cloae tha century 
daring whleh th* Sunday aoboal ha* bean 
such a mighty Inatltatlon for good. 
AOMITTeO TO THE BAR- 
Mr. Charle* Welteia email Took Ike 
Oath Vraterday. 
Mr. Charle* Walton Small, waa admit- 
ted to tbo bar Id liowlaton yesterday. 
Mr. Small lx a ion of Kuel Small.of Port- 
land, a grandaan of ex-Judge U. W. Wal- 
ton and a brother of Mr. A. it. Small, 
court stenographer for Judge Benney 
In th* Superior Couit at Portland. Hla 
father, Huai Small, waa admitted to tb* 
Aadroaooggln bar In IMS. For ycata he 
baa bean ana of the moat export atenegra- 
pbera In New Kngland. He la now one 
of to* official etanographer* In th* N* 
liana I Houaa of Representative* Mr. 
Charle* Walton Small, bla sen. It also an 
exealjant etanographer and a most 
worthy and popular young man. For 
four year* be ha* been oourt etanographer 
In th* ilalne Supreme oourt and at tb* 
present time !■ with Judge Savage In 
that capacity. Ha U 21 years of age and 
waa born In Portland,attending the pub- 
11c aoboola of that city. One winter in 
the laet four yaara he waa one of Speaker 
Head’* aaoratarler In Washington. He 
read law lu the office of Syrnonde. Snow 
Si Cook, Portland, and tins bad the great 
opportunity of tutelage with bis grand- 
father for so many year* a juatloa of the 
Supreme Court of Maine. Ilestde* these 
advantage* he lias even much of the prac- 
tice of low while acting aa court steno- 
grapher In the Supreme court of the 
stale, Mr. Small will practice law In 
Uaa*1an/1 
FARMER M’LAUGHLIN AND THE 
PRESIDENT. 
Farmer McLaughlin of Saarboro, jour 
neyed to Boston yesterday to see the 
President. and he law him. And not only 
did be eae him bnt he Interviewed him 
end apprised him of the opinions of the 
Hear boro farmers. “I have come a hun- 
dred miles,'’ said the Farmer," to see 
you, Mr. President, “I have seen all 
the President* since Lincoln, 'lhe Scar 
boro farmers," added Mr. McLaughlin, 
‘da not believe la your policy of expan 
slon!" “Why noty" inquired the Fretl- 
j deat. Because," replied Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin, “they arc afraid of entangling 
I allianoes with foreign nations." “We 
shall have do entangling alliances," 
I replied the President, and then the Inter- 
view ended. The Former repeated this 
1 Interview to the PRESS yesterday by tel 
phone from Boston. Mr. McLaughlin 
! generally gets there when he sets out and 
1 
he evidently did In this case. The bear* 
l o*o farmers ought to he proud of Farmer 
McLaughlin. 
BOWLING. 
At Pine's alleys last evening the Fred 
dies and the Quisles bowled, tbe Fred- 
dies winning all three games. Adams 
was high man with Snow second. Soore: 
Freddies 
Chase, 72 Ml 84— 237 
Adams, 100 82 P8— 276 
Hudner, mo St 77— 3i?M 
Llnby. 70 7M 15- 2i0 
Wllljtfd,78 77 82- 837 
400 411 — 1210 
Gussies. 
Barbaur, M5 611 76— Steil* 
Burro wee, 75 7i 71— 317 
Fisher, 77 MO 82— 245 
S iow, 87 W 81— 201 
Petareon, 77 76 7U- 231 
401 994 S8S—1118 
HIGH STKKttl CUUKCU 
Next Sunday evening the Kubenstein 
dt'Vlug Quartette will render several 
selection* In connection with the listin' 
mneical ttsvloe. Ihe quartette have given 
reoltal* In Kotxnohmar hall which were 
a decided eucoess. The phrasing, tune, 
and quality of tone produced by them 
make* the number* very pleating to listen 
to 
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary 
troubles-Monarch over paiu of every 
sort. Dr. Thomas' Ec Ice trie Oil. 
t’IT\r OF PORTLAN 0. 
To (he Electors of (he Cify of 
PortUntl: 
Notice Is hereby given ibat the Board of 
Registration of Voters of said city, will be in opeufosaton at Koom Number Kieveu (11) Cltv 
Building, u^on each of the 1 welve a ecu ! «r day* 
prior to the Municipal election, which occur* 
on Monday, the sixth day of March next, being 
iron Pfcbruarv twentieth to March sixth. Inclu- 
sive. The Hist nine secular days of said ses- 
sion, vl2: February Twentieth to March First, 
Inclusive, will be for the imh pose of eceivli g 
evtdeuce touching the qualification of Voters to 
said city, and to revise anu correct (he Voting Lists of th** several ward* therein, from nine 
o'clock in tlie foi enoou to one o’clock In the 
afternoon fiom three ml five o'clock in the 
■aftertu on ami from seven HU nine in the even- 
[ mg. excepting on tne last day of said session 
'March tsi) when It will not be in session alter 
Five o’clock lit the n iernoon. The sessions on 
March 2nd. »rd and lin. will be for the purpose 
enable Urn IPuum n» verify the correctness of 
said lists and mr closing up the records of said 
session. 
A<ii sti s F. <ii i:iti*ii. ) Hoard of 
Mon hop A. Hi.w* u win. ! Registration 
Mhiiapi. M< i\n. ) of Voters. 
Portland. Kebruai s >.•:*. feblTdld 
IfICTr ADTKRTIMKMEm 
■ " ■ --- I 
ffiMbli & 
SHIRT SALE TODAY 
AND SATURDAY. 
FOR MEN. Fancy bosom 
Shirts, new 
Spring patterns, stripes nod 
checks, white body. Tho fa- 
mous “Congress” brand. 
Stylish up-to-date Shirts. 
Price today and Saturday, 
43c 
H*e them ill * u-low N,.. j. 
A FEW PARLOR 
STOVES TO BE 
closed out at ONE QUAR- 
TER OFF the price; to make 
room for a stork of new 
KKFIt HiF.KATOKS 
Now on fin* wav hitherward. 
“Oak Hub” Parlor Stove, 
Se.liug price $15.50, new price, 
$11.00 
“Superb Hub," $10.50 kind for 
$11.00 
“Art Hub,” $14.50 kind for 
$11.00 
“Art Hub.” $12.00 kind for $0.00 
“Art Hub,” $10.00 kind fur $7.fco 
We are rtgenta it the famous 
“Hub” Cook.ng Hanger. 
PRISCILLA IRONINC 
l O A R D — l.iko cut. 
Screws to the table a* above. 
For ironing sleeves, infanta' 
wear, Ac Ac. Handy as a 
handkerchief in grip-time 
Price, Saturday only, I7c 
Double Cooker again, Saturday. 
.The 2V*c size, l'.»c 
The ‘»Wc size. \i\*r 
The ot)c size, !’.*«* 
The OIK size. 41k 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
i 
ww aptmthiwiwi. 
Wo are sole Portland agents 
for the “CHALLENGE" 
Mewing Machine*. High grade 
machines, ^warranted to do as 
due and as much work as any 
machine at any price. Solid 
Oak table. Warranted for Are 
years. 
Price of Box top (like top cut 
abo»e) ti7.no 
Price of Drop-head (like lower 
cut) t!900 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
P. 8. 
A COMPOSITE PICT- 
URE, THIS. 
DRAWERS. The above cut 
of a long 
Skirt represents a group of 
(Jam brie Underwear, Drawers, 
Skirts, long end short, Corset 
Cover or Chemise. 
I'iu' Drawers description 
must answer for all. 
Drawers made of Lonsdale 
Cambric, have a very full, deep 
Lawn : uttle with Insertion of 
Italian Vsl Lace edge to match 
ruffled on. Cluster of fine tucks 
above. 
All sizes 76c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
WRAPPERS. 
We are headquarters for La- 
di"-’ Print and I'ercale Wrap- 
per-. We are carrying a large 
variety, in all the latest designs 
and colorings. The range of 
prices is such that we can please 
everybody. Only the best mater- 
ial. trimmings and workmanship 
flic rill JPIUJ cw. 
You will find the sleeves growing 
smaller in confromity to fashion’s de- 
cree. and the skirts more ample. 
A ready made wrapper now-a-days 
can compete with the product of the 
dress-make;’> skill. Why bother to 
have a wrapper cut and lilted ! 
W e call your attention to a few 
leading numbers. 
Our $1.00 quality is a Wrapper 
made of good Print, in light, medium 
and dark ertects, Cut in the latest 
style- sizes from )2 to 46, 
$1.00. 
For # I. -•"> we are showing a Wrap- 
per made of the best quality Print, 
lined linings and full skirt, wide range 
jf patterns—sizes 32-46, 
$1.S2S. 
Style No. X. A Wrapper made 
it a good quality Percale—cut the 
..(test style—colors, Garnet, Indigo 
Blue, Pink and Brown, 
$1.50. 
Style No. XX. Percale Wrap- 
pers. made from the latest designs of 
Windsor and Sea Island Percale, very 
prettily trimmed—cut in the latest 
>tyles, 
$1.73. 
We have an especially tine line of 
Wrappers in Black and White and 
Stays, perfect in style, 
*1.00, I.'25, 1.50, 1.75. 
We also carry a Hue of lower 
jriccd Wrappers. 
__ 7 
Eastman Bras. & Bancroft. 
--—— 
MlSCELLA!fE(»Vl. 
Knowledge differs 
from Experience. You 
may know all about 
BETWEEN 
THE ACTS 
Little Cigars 
but have you ever tried 
them yourself ? Do 
you know how desir- 
able they really are- 
how good they are- 
how economical they 
are—how convenient 
they are—how satisfac- 
tory they are ? You 
can begin to know for 
ioc., which will buy 
io at any store. You 
can know—once for all 
—by having sufficient 
experience with 5°’ 
which we will send for 
50c.—delivered free. 
American Tobacco Co.. 
SP7~bi9 ^ S'- New-lork City. 
If lt*« • Localized Pain or Ache 
You Can Promptly Kill It With a 
BENSON'S, 
• •■ALl (ON THE 
•fAMPj IGLNUINE 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
QItpi gutekeet, most permanent relief In Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Bcnatica. Lumbago,etc. N" »«• 
rnal remedy so effeotAve. Frloe 2Rc. All OruggiMs. 
Of m'f'ni, Seabury A John bud, N. Y., if unobtainable. 
Dear Friends Allow me to introduce 
\o you the Great Remedy of Today, Ray- 
mond's Six Pellets for the prevention 
&ml cure of Ln Grippe and Colds. 
Extract from a letter from Nettie W. 
Ome,$ 67$ 1-2 Congress St, Portland, Me, 
“Feb. 6, 1898. 
Dear biiI was the first person to use 
Raymond's Six Pellets in Portland. They 
were recommended tome by my sister in 
Gloucester, Mass. ] never saw anything 
like them. They are wonderful. We 
el wavs use them when we have a cold.” 
Sold wholesale and retail by Simmons 
A llammoml, Portland, Me. Price 20c 
per bottle. It is dangerous to neglect a 
Cold. Yours sincerely, 
febBeodlra* Li. F. RAYMOND. 
PRRSIlST SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WBEK, 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
eprh as wind and Pain in the Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness after meats, Headache, Duczim*&, Drowsiness, Flue-hinge of Heat. Ix*s of Appetite, Costive ness, Blotches on the Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nil nervous and 
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo 
M WONDERFUL 
M MEDICINE 
They promptly euro Sick Hcadaoho 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Rtpans Tabules are without a 
rival and they now have the largest, sale of 
any patent medicine ln the world. 
WANTED 
A of bad health that RI PA'N S will not bene- 
fit. E l'P A N'B, 10 fur 8 cent* or 12 racket* for 4S 
CMMita. may ha had of all dragglita who are willing 
t -ell a low talced medicine at a mode rate profit. 
They IxinUh pain and prolong life. One glees relief. Accept no mibatlrute. 
Note the word RTP A N’S on the racket. 
Send 6 cjnte to Klpana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue# 
flt., X#w Turk, for 10 samjd* « and 1.000 tcstuuouiau. 
A YEAR AGO. 
A f—T «t|o we valM the wood*. 
A year agv today. 
The lane* war# white with blackthorn 
bloom. 
The hcdf**a sweet with may. 
We trod the happy woodland ways. 
Where sunset fights between 
The slender hazel stoma streamed clear 
And turned to gold the green. 
Thrnshee Ming through the cool green arch 
Where clouds of windflowers grew. 
That boauty all was lost to me 
For luck of love to you. 
And yon. too, mlseed the peace which might 
Have beep, yet might not be. 
From too much doubt and fear of fate 
And too much love of me. 
Thia year, O love, no thing is changed! 
Aa bright a sunset glow*. 
Again we walk the wild wet wooda, 
Again the bluebell blows. 
But atill our drifted spirit* fail 
Hpring's happiness to touch. 
For now you do not care for me, 
And 1 love you too much I 
—D. Ncsbit in Good Word*. 
THE MEPHISTO CAP. 
Oh, yea; and I forgot to tell you. You 
knot*', your old flame it to be married in 
May?” 
“Is she? Which?*' 
‘You had a good many, hadn't you? 
Well, guess. 
“Let me see. Madeline Kearney. Oh, 
you tell me, sister. I'm too tired to guess. 
'I hat railroad lias shaken me all to pieces 
in the last hundred miles.” 
Well, the^, if you’re too tired to exert 
your mind, Ldua Baraon.” 
Oh, and she marries”— 
Bob Bristol, of all men. Old enough 
to be her father, isn’t he?” 
Cortell hud been away five year* in ths 
west and hod jsst made a long Journey In 
order to spend two or three weeks at home 
with his mother and sister. Ho had come 
kick, It seemed to him, much more than 
five years oldeT than he was when he left. 
Then» was upon him now the steadying 
pressure of large responsibilities, for he 
was very near to being the head of a large 
business enterprise. All that he saw— 
even the faces of his mother ami sister— 
reminded him of what he bad been when 
his eyes last fell npon those scenes and 
those faces, and ho found himself as he 
stretched at full length on the lounge 
wondering bow he could over have been 
*> frivolous and so joyously careless of 
v ii eq nances in everything as tie had r>cen 
in the days that now seemed to him to be- 
long to the dim distance of history. 
So women can forget sometimes, you 
m*r. his sister was continuing her talk. 
Hob's thoughts wore wandering back to 
tk.* past. Presently ho exclaimed some- 
what suddenly: **Hy jingo, Clare, I be- 
lieve I have something, Bet mo foe. When 
do you :. vy Iklna is to married? May?” 
'• MUMI> ot May. 1 believe.” 
\mi t!ds is the middle of April. By 
1 v. »ed. r whether I ought to take 
g to her or send It?” 
ring’s your second by jingo* in one 
mimiie Send what? Wedding present?” 
Kh Yes, of course. I must send a 
wadding present. 1 knew Bristol quite 
well lie's an older man than I um, isn’t 
he?” 
That ovening Calvin Cortrll unpacked 
a big leather trunk in tho privacy «*f his 
own room. He took out a tin box that 
looked as if it hud been designed originally | 
to hold cash. He unlooked that box and 
took out package after package of carefully 
tied up papers—receipts, canceled noted, ] 
memoranda of many kinds. Undor all 
these was a h ither cased dnguerrotyjM* of 
his mother Hast of all. under the case, 
in some tiftsu.i paj>er. were u ]»air of very 
much faded kid gloves. 
('. pteU took out tho tissue paper pack 
age. rep! iced thedaguerrotyp* the various 
bundle*-'f memoranda, canceled receipts 
and her Ini .Incas documents, looked the 
tin box anil .u down to think. 
He laid the faded gloves on the little 
writing tul I- before him, drew up a chair, 
rested his elbows on the table and sup 1 
ported his In td on his two hands. An tho j 
faint odor of the disinterred gloves came 
to his nostrils a smile, half of amusement, 
half of tenderness, played over his face j 
But tho question is. how tho deuce am j 
I to do it?” he said aloud to himself after 
some minutes of this brooding. 
The smile on his faeo grew more and 
more tender Presently ho sighed, and 1 
then ho spoke agaiu to himself: “That has 
nothing to do with now, old man. That | 
wa* long ago. You’ve got it to do.” 
1'ilnn Hnfvnn c't‘rtnU\\v had been a little 
dUenoorted when the news camo to her 
that her sweet heart of five years before had | 
suddenly made his appearance In the town 
iu* at the time when her engagement to j 
Bristol had been made public. She was 
not vividly conscious of any feeling for 
Calvin Cortell that oould have been con- 
strued as disloyalty to her flnauoe, but she 
knew only too well how recklessly tongues 
will wag in a email town, where each 
man's—or woman’®—business is the busi- j 
ness of all, aud. considering many things, j 
Cortell's sudden appoarunee just then, j 
after a continuous absence of live years, 
might very plausibly be made to bear a 
significance that would disturb the smooth 
current of her engagement. There had 
been rumors that Mrs. and MIm Cortell 
would, some time or other, go west to 
make their home with Calvin, but no one 
had expected to see him back lu his for- 
mer home. 
Edna sat before the fire two days after 
Calvin Cortell * arrival, and was medi- 
tating over these things when Cortell 
himself entered. She waa looking for a 
visit not from him, but from Bob Bristol. 
Nevertheless she found little or no dtfll 
oulty in meeting him with conversational 
cam 
At first, that is. Her old friend or 
sweetheart lost but little time in coming 
to the part icular business of his call, and it 
certainly startled her a little when he said, 
“1 am very glad 1 found you alone. 
’’ 
“Glad:’’ she said. “Oh. vcs. It is nice 
to be able to have a little chat i’ell mo 
about your life out there'" 
“1 oun teil you about that at sornoother 
time,” said Cortell. “Just at present I 
have to discharge a duty. Oh, yes. It 
wouldn’t be right At least I wouldn’t 
like It if I wore lu Bristol's place. ’’ 
“Like what?" said the girl. 
“This"—and he took a tissue paper 
package from his pocket. 
Kdna opened the package, wondering 
When sho saw the old gloves lying there 
with the marks of wear of many years ago 
uuon them, but also marked with the 
folds of many other—later—year* of care- 
ful keeping, a whole procession of mem- 
ories passed before ber mind. She was si* 
lent for some moments. 
‘What ought I to do with them?" she 
asked. "I don't know. Tell me.” 
Not the least doubt of it the whole affair 
was excessively silly. It was thoroughly 
in keeping with the rest that now this 
yonng woman on the eve of marriage with 
another man—a marriage into which no 
one had forced her—should be looking 
with a look of pitiful appeal in her eyes 
and with tears at a man woo baa ninoa 
with her flee jean before. Btftl, silly as 
It was, it was so. 
Cortell on his part looked extremely 
uncomfortable. Ho may have been wish 
Ing that he had seat the old gloves by mall 
or by messenger But then, again, he 
may not have been altogether sorry to see 
that appealing look and those swimming 
eyes. 
*‘I—I don’t know,” ho stammered 
“Perhaps I ought not to have brought 
them. But 1 don't see why not. I don’t 
See how I could have kept them, could I?” 
“You might have burned them, mightn’t 
you?” Kdnasaid. with a rather mischievous 
•mile. 
“So I might," Cortell answered quick- 
ly “I give you my word, Miss Barron— 
I beg you to believe me—1 never thought 
of that." 
Tho manifest sincerity with which this 
was said and the ingenuous blush that ac- 
companied the ciplanatinn were Irresisti- 
ble. Kdna Barson burst luto a hearty 
laugh, which Cortell was not long In tak- 
ing up. 
But at that moment tho street door was 
opened and then tho door of tho library, 
where these two stood laughing over an 
old pair of gloves, and the servant girl, In 
her direct and distinctive roauner. pro 
nouncod, "Mr. Bristol." 
Then* was nothing really embarrassing 
In tho situation. The embarrassment was 
only apparent. Tho event might have 
been different if all tho perrons concerned 
had looked at the case as it should have 
l#*en looked at; but, while the girl, with 
characteristic candor, saw only tho reality, 
Cortell was, for some reason, impressed 
chielly by t he appearance. Bristol, perhaps 
naturally, reflected only Cortell’• vi«*w. 
Ho at onoe walked to the table and, lift- 
ing tho gloves, suld, with eyebrows raised: 
“A present? Won’t you lot me iuto your 
joke?” 
‘‘How aro you, Bristol?" Cortell said, 
holding out his hand. “I hope you haven t 
forgotten ino. 
The worst of it was Edna was still 
laughing, and then' wore the gloves. 
Bristol appeared to think that the situation 
demanded a display of quiet dignity. 
"I remember you perfectly, Mr. Cor- 
tell. he said, bowing slightly. "May I 
ask again what amuses you so much?” 
Kdna became serious in a moment, and 
as she became serious she became angry. 
•‘It. isn't very much of a joke, Mr. Bris- 
tol,” she said. If you insist on having 
It, however, Mr. Cortell has just found an 
old pair of gloves of mine and has brought 
them to me because it didn’t occur to him 
to put them in the tin* Isn’t it funny?" 
“I hardly think so,” Bristol answered. 
reroupa * aWl' v 
ter If 1 knew where Mr. Cortell fouml 
these glove*.” 
Ah Cortell opened his mouth to make 
some answer to him Edna, putting up her 
hand, said: ‘‘This is my business. I'm 
afraid you will not have an opportunity of 
fully appreciating the Joke, Mr. Bristol, 
until you manage to get yourself Into a 
better humor for that sort of thing.” 
tdjo very carefully folded up the gloves 
and laid them behind the clock on the 
mantelpiece, while Cortell stared at her 
and Bristol sto»*l biting his nether lip. 
Then there was an awkward pause for 
some moments until Cortoil said some- 
thing about going. 
“Why. I've hardly had ten words with 
you vet. Mr. Cortell,” Edna said, with 
a wicked glance at the other man. 
** Pleaao 
don’t go yet. Perhaps—perhaps I may 
find something of interest to show you if 
you’ll wait n little longer.” 
‘‘Then perhaps I had better call at some 
other time,” Bristol said. 
It, was a very awkward situation indeed. 
Bristol could n^t stay after this lost ob- 
servation of his, and Cortell could not 
run away after Edna's pressing invitation. 
Half uu hour later Cortell said: 
“What did you ny^in by saying that you 
might find something Interesting to show 
mef” 
“Bid If” said Edna. “Do you hold me 
to itf It occurred to me suddenly. Walt 
here.” 
She ran out of the room and after a lit- 
tle while came back holding something 
behind her 
“Do you recognise thlsf” and she sud- 
denly produced an old faded red velvet 
smoking cap It was a mephisto, with 
sides pulled down and an absurd brush 
at one side. 
By jingo! Cortell exclaimed. 1 When 
did yon IInd that old cap, Miss Barsonf” 
“About a week ago, Edna said, look- 
ing a little confused. “I didn’t know you 
wore coming home, then.” 
“Jack stole my cap, didn’t he?” 
Yes. You had to go home barehoadod. 
“And you would pull oil your gloves 
and try to reach for pond lilies.” 
“And yon wouldn't give them back to 
me. I made Jack give me your cap to 
1....» 
“Of course you wore going to send It to 
me?” 
“Of course I was.” 
“By the way. didn’t it occur to you to 
burn it?” 
Then both burst out laughing once 
more. 
As for the story that Bristol andCortcll 
had high words after that and that-mutual 
friends with difficulty prevented them 
from fighting a duel, there never was any- 
thing in it Bristol was a sensible man 
at bottom, even though irascible at times 
He made sumo sort of apology to Edna 
Barson for his exhibition of temper. 
But the Bristol-Barson wedding was 
postponed in a quiet way. It never came 
off. Tho Cortell Barson wedding came 
off lustcad. though not until a year after 
the incident of the mephlstocap.—Minne- 
apolis 'Tribune. 
BEAL ESTATE IRANSFKRS. 
'1 he following real estate transfers have 
been recorded at the (J umbel rand county 
registry of deeds; 
Francis Cushing of Portland to Robert 
A. McClutohy, trustee. 
Harry A. Ladd of Denver, Col., to Jos- 
ephine L Dalton of Doering, land and 
buildings on Glenwood avenue. 
Gotham Savings Bank to Harry A. 
Ladd of Denver, Col., land on Glenwooil 
avenue. 
Emily F. Libby of Portland to Sarah 
A. Libby of Porltand, land and buildings 
In Portland. 
John Q A. Wat rman of Harrison 
and lilkson Waterman of Mechanics Falls, 
to John F. Proctor and C. S. Whitney 
of Harrison, for 9300, land in Waterford. 
Hezeklah J. Lsivltt of Naples to Albert 
E. Treadwell of Naples, land la Naples. 
He/ekiah J. Leavitt of Naplee to J. 
Herbert Leavitt of Naples, for 9800, land 
in Naples. 
Arthur Lyman of Waltham, Mass., to 
Adeline M. Power of Portland, land In 
Glenwood. 
Samuel Groves, Henry H, Groves and 
others to Phebe M. Bookman of Yar- 
mouth, land on Cousins Island, Yar« 
mouth. 
Samuel Groves and others to Nicholas 
D. Burkinan of Yarmouth. 
The Par Hand havings bank to Bpenoer 
Roger* of Portland, laud and buildings 
in Portland on High street. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Mm mt litsrMt Gathered by tT,nM 
pu»ieate >f tM Trtm. 
NORTH BALDWIN. 
North Baldwin, Feb. 14.—A severe 
storm raged hen* all day Monday, and 
Tneeday although It had ceased to snow 
the wind continued to blow. The roads 
are a rifted full uod in some places the 
•now la four and five feet deep Xhhi Is 
the moat severe storm for the winter. 
Representative J. K. Cartret was at 
home over Sunday. 
The officers of Mt. Aetnae Grange were 
Installed Feh. 11th. 
Mrs. Samuel Butterfield is quite sick. 
Mrs J. M. Sanborn Is visiting her eon, 
L. At. San I torn In Gardiner. 
Miss Marcia Mnrch will go to tha Iron 
Mountalu House, Jackson, N H., next 
Saturday for twa weeks. 
| Mr. Alfred L. Murch has bad to give 
up work ofi the electrics in Boston on an 
count of 111 health. 
J. K. Parker lost a nice two year heifer 
last week, caused by getting choked by 
eatlrg turnips. 
GRAY. 
Dry Mills, Fob. 14. —A lady of this 
place thus relates her experiences with 
the chain letter question She received a 
letter Irom another town saying. “Will 
you please to be so kind as to make four 
copies of this letter and send to four 
friends and then send this letter with ten 
cents In sliver to Miss--It took 
some courage to do It, but as it wss for 
the tenctit of a needed church she did as 
requested. And just now she is reckon- 
ing to find out how much It cost her to 
glvo 10 cents to help that church. At the 
beginning she made the four copies and 
returned that letter paying ten cents foe 
liostage. Then two of the letters were re- 
turned to her Instead of to Miss — ——, 
and she had to forward them, paying 
four cents postage making fourteen cents 
for postage so far, and she Is afraid the 
trout le is not ended. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Morrill and Mr. 
A. P. Morrill ere at Bansor this week. 
The worst storm for years visited this 
place the iBth, and on the 14th the malls 
were unable to get through and we‘v« 
cad fome of the coldest weather on record. 
FALMOUTH 
We»tyF*lmouth, Feb. 10.—Mr*. B. F. Hamilton in ill with the grippe.! 
Air*. Gull Winslow 1* the guest of Air. 
and Mr* Howard Hicks. 
AlUs L’ertba Hodsdon Is stopping with 
her sister, Mrs. Maud Dyer in the city. 
Mr. K. J. Leighton and his mother, 
spent last Tuesday with Mrs. Cora Cook 
-n l’ortland. 
Mr. Robert Monroe of New York, and 
vir. Henry Thurlow of Deerlug, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Libby 
over the Sabbath. 
Mrs. Howurd Hick* is quite 111. 
Air. C. K. Merrill of Cumberland Cen- 
ter, called <»n friends here last, Sunday. 
A terrrible bli/.zurd raged here Monday, 
rendering all the roads impassable. 
Mr. and Airs. Richard Roberts were the 
guest of their daughter. Airs. Guy W ilson 
nt Cumberland Center last Tuesday. 
OTIS *1 ELD. 
Kwst UtlsCeld, Feb. 10. —The store, post 
office and grain thuds of S. K King, 
Welcbvllle, were all burnad last Monday 
night. 
A severe snow storm passed over this 
1 toe Monday, and the wind blew a gala 
The men and horses both have had a hard 
lime in getting the roads passable. 
1 here was a slug and scalable at Fred 
E. Stone's, last Saturday evening, en- 
jut t d by loth old and young. 
A r. Archie brown ami wife, a young 
c uj la of this place, have bought them a 
a; in, and will move on to It In the nchi 
futU’e 
The whist club fcwlll meet with Mri. 
ioly Kdwards Thursday evening, the 
16th. 
airs. H. D. Jillsoo, who has been oou- 
iined to the houte by sickness for neerly 
a year, is now able to rids out. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Cape Kllzabeth, February 16.—Mr. 
Albion M. Jordan oS Pond Cove, whose 
hot house was burned last week will 
rebuild it right away. 
Cabbage have taken a rise and are now 
selling at twenty dollars per ton. The 
market for squash Is some better. 
Work >e to com men oe very soon on a 
ullage for Mr. George F. Cruft, at Hi<|h 
Head, Bowory Bea^h, near the summer 
cottage of Mr. J. F. Perkins 
The storm of last Monday was very 
severe on the Cape. Thu roads were 
badly blocked, it taking two days to get 
though tba Shore road. 
WHY WERE NAPOLEON AND KINO 
RIOHARD BEATEN? 
Napoleon had nerves of steel at Aui- 
terlltz and dyspepsia at Waterloo. King 
Richard suffered the agonies of Insomnia 
the night before h« met Richmond on the 
fatal Held of Bosworth. Ill health, low 
vitality, nervous and physical sxbeustlon 
are ulways the causes of lack of success In 
whatever yon undertake. Weak nerves, 
low vitality, femals complaint*. Insom- 
nia and despoudency preveutjwumeii from 
attaining their object In life. In work or 
society, or folHlllng their duties as wife, 
mother and home-maker. .Nervous debil- 
ity, shattered nerves and physical exhaus- 
tion from overwork, Indiscretions and ex- 
cesses stand as a stumbling block In the 
path of snocees lor men. Absolutely the 
only hope of attaining euccise In life lies 
In gelting|back your.health, and you can 
do so|tf you adopt tbs right means. You 
have perhaps tried to get well and failed. 
Simply becuuse you have not used the 
rlgbt means. You have taken drugs and 
poisons which have done you no good. 
Why do yon not use the wonderfully cura- 
tive harmless vegetable medicines of Dr. 
Greene, 81 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., 
discoverer of that grand restorative known 
and UBed all over the world. Dr. Greene's 
Nervnra blood and nerve remedy? This le 
bat one of the many marvelous cores for 
different complaints and conditions of 
disease whleli Dr. Greene has discovered, 
and the fact that he Is a regular physi- 
cian, a skilled and experienced specialist 
In the treatment and cure of all forme of 
nervous, ohrouioaud lingering complaints 
enables btin to perfectly understand your 
disease and prescribe his health-restoring 
medicines to cure. Consultation, exeml 
nation and advice are given to all abso- 
lutely free of charge. You are welcome 
to call, or If not convenient, write him 
fully and freely about your case and in 
peifeet confidence. It oosls you nothing 
to oonsul? him and find out all about your 
complaint, and we assure you that yeu 
will be oared If yeu will adopt this treat- 
ment by harmless vegetable medicines. 
1 JI■ g— 
transportation of state of 
FICIALH. 
r# the Editor of the Free*: 
1 have watohed the oouree of our pres 
*ot Legislature with a great deal of In- 
•rest, as I hare fonnd reports of their 
eork in the DAILY PRESS. I hare be>n 
^specially gratified t> see the Independ- 
ence and oourage of some of the Cumber- 
land county delegation; of Air. Webb In 
particular. 
| But I woe surprised to find tbe follow- 
ing suggestion In Tuesday’s PRESS. 
Your correspondent at Augusta enclosed 
It In quotation remarks, making It, la 
thought and languagi, the expression of 
Mr. Webb. 
"It has occurred toms that if a law 
was enacted making it incumbent upon 
Lte roods to provide freo transportation 
for tbe governor and his ndunoll and 
heads of the slate department* when 
travelling on official business, end mem- 
bers jf the legislature during the erosions, 
the arrangement mght trove a satisfac- 
tory one to all concerned. As to ths rail- 
roads, thev would issue no more passes 
under such a law than they are now In 
the habit of doing, and they would be re 
Iteved of any Imputation that they Issue 
passes in the boj*» of Influencing leglsla 
lion. Mate officers would then travel 
free as a matter of right Of coarse, the 
practice of charging mileage when travel- 
ling on a (tans le Indefensible The recep- 
tion of passes by member* of the legisla- 
ture Is now a source of embarrassment. 
If a man returns the pass he feels that 
he may be understood as reflecting on 
others who don’t take thatfeourse. 
"If he accepts he may have the feeling 
that he ha* by so doing placed himself 
under obligation to the railroad." 
This must have bean spoken without 
c.ny thought It oeitainly can nit ex- 
press the deliberate judgment of so clear 
headed a man. The suggestion lhat 
officials who travel on passes should 
not charge mileage Is, of course, right. 
iiut why not have the legislature pas* 
aii article that whenever the Governor ot 
other State officials are to spend tbe af- 
ternoon on public business, the Hcarborc 
fanners should furnish them a dinner of 
free clams? Or that North Yarmouth 
should send, gratis, enough egg*, dally, 
for the legislative breakfast? Or com- 
mand the hotels of Portland and Danger 
to furnish refreshments for tbe Governor's 
annual reception and charge the expense 
to profit and loss? A good many other 
things might be sguggested which our 
state officials might bare free, "as a mat 
ter of right"—that would be just n* 
"right" as to denmmt that railroad! 
should carry them free 
A great many voters think that a better 
way of "solving a vexed question" would 
te to forbid railroad and steamboat cor- 
poration* to Issue passe* to any stats 
official, and make it a misdemeanor fd 
any public officer of state, county or 
municipality, to travel except on a ticket 
for which be had paid the regular price. 
Many of us think it would eost the state 
but little more for official travel, that It 
would Increase the receipts of the trans- 
portation companies and would remove 
one "source of embarrassment" from 
members of the legislature. And even II 
It oust the stat a little more for official 
mileage, I believe the taxpayers would b« 
glad to meet the extra expense for the sake of foeliDg that private favors would 
not so readily Influence public business. 
A VOTER 
(Mr. Webb's suggestion may or may not 
indie te the test way of managing tbli 
bu iiloss. We don't understand that it 
represents any mature conviction on hii 
part but was thrown out merely as a 
posrible way of fettling the question. 
But our < orru^i oiuisut Is very far ofl 
when he likens the furnishing of frt* 
transportation to Stele officials travelling 
ou official business to the famishing of u 
olniu supper by a bair association or by 
the people of a town. A railroad com 
pauy is a public corporation and receive! 
real privileges from th State. By way 
of somv return for those privileges it 
might be very properly compel led tc 
transport the state's officiali representa- 
tives when travelling on the public busi 
ness. It would be Imposing upon them 
nothing improper or to which they oould 
reasonably object. Indeed they furnish it 
now voluntarily. But tmoause it Is tc 
furnished it creates a feeling of obligation 
to the railroad on the part of the ^tat* 
official Mr. Webb's idea is to remove this 
feeling of obligation by making the trans 
portatlon compulsory. The waj aug 
gested by Mr. Webb may not be the best 
way, but it Is open to noue of the objec- 
tions that our correspondent allege* 
against it. Ed. PRKtiS. 
WITA ND WISDOM. 
In \oclrat Home. 
The Liotor—Blirae these hard headed 
hoboeat Dere goes me tx*st bundle ol 
staves!—New York Journal. 
CART O RIA 
Bears the signature of Ch*s. H. Ptrtcubjl 
Xn u>e for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Yon JIai\s Always Bought. 
The I.«■* Strau. 
Eminent Traveler—Yes, gentlemen, th< 
•lienee of the primeval forest is so iutenm 
that you can actual hr hear the day break 
—Ally Sloper. 
Pond's Kitrnct Ointment is indeed a "Bata 
n Gilead.’’ for all alflicilOBS to which an olnt 
ment is applicable. A positive specific for pile* 
Why not hare your Shirt* tailor made? 
CEO. L. WARREN, 
will meuaure you and guarantee nalistac- 
tion. Junction Middle *Dd Federal St*. 
RANDALL 4 ICAIMER 
COAL. 
A Full AuortniRt il Lehigh end Fm 
Bunks Cuts In Domestic Uee. 
rocahentau (Seml-Bltamlaan*) and 
l.forges Creak Cumberland Coal* are 
nanaryassed for general iteam and 
larga one. 
(leanioa I.yken* Salley FraaLlln. 
FnglUb and ^nenaaa 4 aunel. 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
TCLCPiiomn .... 100-a 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
apr 3 tLWAFtt 
CATARRH Druggist 
for a generous 
IO ( KXT 
TRIAL M1ZK 
Ely's Cream Balm. 
contains no cocaine, 
mercury nor any other 
Injurious drug. 
It Is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at once. 
Oi>ens uod cleanses 
COLD 'n HEAD rllsys Inflammation. 
Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the rtenses of Taste and 
smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury, No Injurious 
drug. Price 30c, at Druggists or by mall; Trial 
Size 10c. by mall. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warner Street, New 
York. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
31 Exchange Sireel, 
-AGENTS OF- 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 
of New York. 
Incorporated In 1MU. 
Commenced business In 1853. 
P. C. MOORE, K. LAN NINO, 
President. Secretary. 
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH. $1,000,000 00. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, .1898. 
Real Estate o* ned by the 
company, unincumbered ....$1,106,35000 
Loans ou Bond and mortgage 
(first liens) 81,660.00 
Stock and bonds owned by the 
company, market value 6,881,386.00 
Cash iu Company's principal of- 
fice and iu bank ;356.193.18 
Interest due and accrued. 68,705.36 
Premiums lu due course of col- 
lection 582.919.63 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the Company, at Uieh 
actual value. ... $9,077.114.17 
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claim* $ 350.M9.84 
Ajuoi.nl required to safely re 
Insure all outstanding risks .. 3.768,919.29 
All other demands agalast the 
coinnauy, viz: commissions. 
... iiu ivm is 
Total amou'it of Liabilities ex- 
cept capital stock aiul cel sur- 
plus 4.597.879.20 
Capita actually paid up in cash l.OoO.UOO.OO 
Surplus beyond capital .... 3,470,234.88. 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
Including net surplus. >9.077,114.17 
feblo eod3w 
OFFICE of Light-Houna Engineer. Boston, Mass. A lot of old copper, yellow metal, 
composition cast and wrought iron scrap, boats, 
miscellaneous tools and oilier light house 
property will be sold at public auction at 12 
Central Wharf, rortlanu, Me. at i«» o'clock a. 
in., Wednesday. March 15. lv*u. For list of 
property add conditions of sale apply at above 
number ai Portland. Me., or at room 91. No. 
873 Washington tit, Boston, Mass. W. tv 
STANTON. Major. Corps of Euglueers. C. 3. A. 
febloeodat 
PORTLAND WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY. 
Spooial HdCeetlus. 
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting 
of the Portland Widow’s Wood Society to be 
held at the rooms of the society in the City 
Building on 1 hursday. February 23d. A. 1).. 
at 7.30 o’clock in the evening Business of 
Importance is to be considered. 
K. C. BRADFORD. Secretary. 
Portland, Me., Feb. b. 1(14 tebTdtd 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
Cun Be Cured by (Jaliijg 
A. \V. Moore’s Blood aud Nerve Medicine. 
There are not many toWus in Maine that lorn* 
of this remedy has not been sent to by friend* 
iu Massachusetts who know of It* merits. In 
tlie future you can obtain It of the reliable 
druggists, it. II. HAY A SON. Portland. 
Me., w ho have it In stock. febl3M.W&F3m 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special brauch 
of our business aud can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or mouey re- 
funded. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Mouunirat Square. Jaulddtf 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
03 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
s«pa4 eodtl 
T»r«y ww«« tsurtsl taisr this haai 
weak far M Mats aaak la akvMM. 
1 wish to lufortn the pnhtlc that f am now pre A pared to do children's dressmaking In the 
Kfl®« at reasonable prices. MRS. Q. E. lAKLBTOW, w Slate • trees. If>-1 
MONEY (or yon te atari la business; to ln- 
V1 «**»*• ?CTur PT^eat business. Interest re- duced. mortgagee onangeu or attuned end same 
TeYircSira^iJr^jTaBSi st. Room a. iai 
i' LA I K\OY A NT. I Milan Arvlll*. magnetic v clairvoyant, ran be eoosnUed dally, on health business or private famllr matiers at 
1ft I'ORTLANI) ST., a few doors from Preble. 
All advice strictly confidential and reliable 
_
1M 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages of real estate at five and six per cent; for sale, 
houses and hofisc iota In all locations of j 
Greater Portland and suburbs. Now is tbe 
tune to Invest before the advance m price 
which Is sure to cotnd. N. H. GAKDlNKItu 
Exchange and 68 Market 9t*. in 
IV A N T ED—To call the attention o! every 
vv one to tbe sure advance in the near fu- 
ture of Isjermg real estate. Don't wall until 
the best lots are all sold, but secure a house or 
lot there at one©. We are headquarters for 
Peering real estate. We are offering line 
building lots for 8© per fool, otilv one quarter 
cash down required, balance to suit you. In- 
terest only 6 per cent. DaLTO.n A CO.. R3 
Exchange Hi.__*10-2 
CTTR WILL HI V household goods or store 
vv fixtures of any dweriptMii, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
aale on commission. (K)S8 A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, M Ere© street. fcb3-tf 
mortgage* NEGOTIATED — We have 
*’■ funds of ciieuts to invest in first mortgagee 
on teal estate security at ft per cent Interest. 
We make a specialty of placing loans oo city 
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate 
Office. Hrst National Bank Building. FKKD- 
EKic K s. VA lLl. __janao-4 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
Wr E have made a specialty of clock repairing for years amt are perfectly familiar with 
It in all ot Its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
clisrgo. Me KENNEY, tbo Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland._ janiadtf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I win buy you suck * pretty King at 
MoKeuneys. A thousoj 1 solid gold Ring*. 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement ahd 
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in 
city. McKENNKY. Tbe Jeweler, Monument 
Square. _maradtf 
i W || | TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd 
mortgages on real estate at 
ss low ate of Interest a* can be obtained in 
Portland also loan* made on stocks, bonds, 
personal property >>r any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
H; UnlU-4 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Kirin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. Ail 8tylea. All 
Prb ea. McKBNNKY. the Jeweler, Monuraeut 
tkjuar®. mar Hide 
WANTED-SITUATION A. 
U'ANTED—A middle aged, able-bodied man would like work of some kind. Indoor or 
out. Address WOKK. Press Office. 1(M 
M ALE HELP WANTED. 
lA'ANTRD—Some Intelligent laborers as fur 
naoe men. also stationary engineers, a 
man to act as shut foreman, who has an under 
standing of mechanics. Apply to Superintend 
cut of the Metallurgical Corporation. Works 
foot of Cutter street, Portland. Maine. KM 
\\’ A n/KD— Bright young man to travel with "" 
;i professor, must be honest, temperate, a 
fair penman, and have g‘-*oo In cash; salary from 
|1J to g20 p»*r week. according to exporlennft. 
Fur Interview, address "PROF M care 
Press office.11-1 
\V ANTKD -Bright, energetic man as resident 
partner and to lake charge of office In 
Maine; business a monopoly and protected by 
copy Hit. will pay large yearly income 
fjoo, uulred and first class references. Ad- 
dress jsIIaY & DYER. P. O. Box 3133. Boston. 
Mass. HI 
\GKNTS-Soapmen; red hot proposition. MOORE. 86 Broad, N. Y. want* wagon 
representatives; lug combination sales; ad- 
vertising plan; f 40—gcu weekly._H-l 
60VKKNM ENT POSITIONS-Don’t pre- p.re for any civil service examination 
without seeing our illustrated ataloaue of 
Information; pent free. roEC Mill AN COR- 
RESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. 
C. H I 
DRUG CLERK WANTED—Young man of good hablia with one or two yeais experi- 
ence In the business. References required. F. 
K. STEVENS. M. D Brldgton, Me 11-1 
WAITED. 
r»rtT word* tBMrt*4 aad«r tkli heed 
• ee week for as (me <e«h in advene*. 
TITa NTED- Bu*loe*a men and clerks to 
IT know that we are sei.ing new. modern 
homes ou Deerlng Highlands for g^ft to $0o per 
monCr. (only wliat a gi»od rent costs you) 
which will toon pay for a place. By our plan 
you own a home iu a tew years; by paving rent 
you will uever u«n one Plain talk bu; true. 
Call and see our ho es and get our terms. 
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange 8V_10-a 
H'ANTED—To purchase a house tn desirable location In city of Portland; Western 
of property, value. Dumber of feet of mud, eto., 
“hi. X.'*. care of Press Office._E2_ 
W A NTED CX*'- o I>*U health tDat H I P A N 
will not bf-uetlt. tteei.i 6 i«*nU to Kiyaiis hemlr»l 
Co.,New York, for 10»ampl«M *»d l.tX*> tpuliiivmta^. 
FKMALK HEI.r WANTED. 
/CAPABLE cook and table girl wanted for " 
boarding house in ibis city Applv at once 
to DIBIUO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION. 
Room 4. 02 Exchange SL We are open evenings 
till • o’clock. }W 
At'ANTED- Good wa'.nerwonian to do wash- 
vv Wig and ironing at home for family of 
live. Only first class help need apply, m oa K 
81.. Portland. 14*1 
WANTED-A very competent first girl to v* whom highest wages will be paid Apply 
Cor. BramUali St. ‘and Western Promruade. 
MRtf. K. T. BURROWES. H I 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
Tim best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, the 
Monument Squares inarUMtl 
SPECIAL. 
In getting ready to remodel our store 
we find we will lie cramped for room for 
a few weeks. Therefore iu order to 
reduce our stock and make ready for our 
•few M|>rliiK flood* we have decided 
to cut (lie prices ou all our Wluter 
t»ood*. We can show some genuine 
bargains uever before offered by any 
tailor in Portland for first class custom 
work._ 
yj r. (Jeo. H. fork, well known to the 
utiloriug trade, can be found with me, 
where lie would he clad to serve all his 
old customers sod friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO. 4« FREE STREET. 
febleodtf 
DIIMONDS-IMSTALLMENTS 
WE have a large assortment of Diamoud 
»v Rings. Pins, Ear Bings aud Scarf Pins, 
all good quality and perfect. This is a very 
•asy vfay to buy a Diamond a* we make the 
payments so easy that you will not miss the 
money. McKKNNEY, the Jcweter, Mauunumt 
Square. tetMWti 
\ 
Fftli 1AUL 
Wmrtf VOTtfa hiawi i»4ot tkta 
•M weak tmr *B mmmtm. tMh la Mtmm. 
rlRHALK—Two shares of stock Portland Loan and Building Association worth about 
two hundred dollars; «th series. Address 
PORTLAND LOAN, this office. 17 : 
WRING KBS of all kinds repaired Jasd for •ale at PORTLAND HI'Itlifc.it CO., 230 
Middle St. Rubber g«*ods repaired. febl7d4w 
FOR SALK-A traverse runner rung, built of the best material; has portable top and 
fancy Iron sides, vsry stylish; has only be**o 
used for delivering hats and caps. For other 
particulars call on COE, the hatter. 1ST Mldci# 
street. lfl-1 
ALL THK LATEST—One Sweet Smllei Green Fields of Virginia; She Was Happy 
till She Met Tou. Whistling Rufus; Bred In 
Old Kentucky ; Hampshire Home, and all the 
others. I receive a list of all the latest every 
Saturday. If you hear a late song, come In; we 
have It. Also a fine line of Phonographs. 
Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars, Harmonicas and 
anything that Is musical. I will sell you an 
Esiile Oraphophone in per cent lower than any 
other firm, ( nm and C. C. IIA WES. 4.U Con- 
gress street, formerly Chandler’s. 1M 
Ton HALE—Virgil Practice Clavier. Hal * been used a very little, but Is in perfec; 
condition and practically as good as new. 
Price 136.00 cash. Can be seen between 10 aud 
H»t No. ir,i PEARL HT. 14-1 
POK SALE—Sale now on for oor “Mads Strong1’ Trousers, we sell for $1.00 $1.25 
$1 fin. $2.00 and $2.fl0 per pair. Look in out • how Window and see the bargains we offer 
you. HASKELL & JONES. Lancaster Build 
ing. Monument Square. 13-1 
P<>R HALF—Hot house sash In good condl tion; also frame fur large hot house. can be removed easily cost $iso<>. will be sold for 
$1U0 If taken now. Built of hard pine and Is lust Just right for use anywhere, DALTON & 
441 El h inge itreet. 1$ 1 
pOR SALK-Or exchange, elegant new house * on Eastern Promenade. Portland Me. 
corner lot. very sightly; ho««e lias nine good 
rooms, bath room. open plumbing, heated throughout; will exchange for goon farm or 
other real estate. GEO* H. HER* BY, Buck- 
field, Me. |£| 
FOR BALK—Farm 2 miles from Portland containing 30 sores. 16 acres under cultiva- 
tion, balance wood. 2 story home and barn, 
poultry house 20xw), must be sold bwfore April 
first; price 11.560. W. H. W ALDRON & C(>., 
ISO Middle St. 11 l 
r —__ 
POR HALE—Cash Market; the best locating 
• In Haverill. Mass., trade $«oo weekly; rar| 
chance for live man with $2.ooo. Investigate at 
once, owner has other business. Address K, 
Lock Box 21. Haverill. Mass. in 
FOR SALK— Elegant llanos, Violins, Mando- lins, Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes, 
Reginas. Harmonicas. Superior Violin and 
Banjo strings, popular shert music, Instruction books and everything In the rauatr line, come to 
the store wnere prices are low. HA WEB1, 414 
< ongress street. lsnSl-4 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One ol Me Kenney** Alarm Clock*. 9fle to 
t.'t.OO. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock *han all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monnment Square. 
__*ep28dtf 
WEDDINC RINC8. 
One hundred of them to select from. AH 
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and if 
Kt Gold. Largest and best stork of ring* 
iu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square ]uue7dtf 
DOK SALE—4 pice single road sleighs, cloth 
A trimmings, best workmanship, Mack or re<i 
running gear. Can be seen at :m Commercial 
it. MILLIKKN-TOM L IN SUN CO. Jaiil2dtl 
MONEY TO LOAN ob first and second roorb gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies aud notes or any good security. Heal es. 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4m i-j Ex- 
change street, I. P. HUTLKK Jani$-4 
TO LIT. 
Forty words laeerted aa4«r tide head 
one week fer 14 rente, eaak in sStama 
rpo LET— Upper tenemeut of seven rooms in 
■ house .*28 Cumberland street; has sepa- 
rate bath, steam heat, electric hell call*, sun all 
day, add all modern conveniences. For other 
particulars, call on UOK, the hatter, 197 Mld- 
dle street.10-1 
rj O LET Two large front rooms on first I and third floor also smaller room. Steam 
heat and gas. Prices $l,‘i5 to $3.50. 217 Cum- 
berland street. 181 
W'ANTED—To lease for one year, with prlvl oce of buving. a good farm house 
with barn In Cape Elizabeth, within eight miles of Portland and not more than three quarters 
of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address 
F. E Pox 1567, 8-2 
TO LET—Upper tenement of 8 room No. li Parris St.. $15 per month. Apply to J. B. 
HEED. Real Estate Broker, 266 Middle SL 
14-1 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds. Opals, Peal. 
Kubvs and aP other precious stones, fcng&g*- 
steirt and Weddlog Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock In ihe city. McKENNKY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. nmrehisdtf 
TO LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of turn** No. 199 spring St., entirely separate, save", 
revoms besides hall* and bath, first class con- 
dition steam neat. Inquire at 44 Gearing St., 
tfioruiug. noon or night. ocl26tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
IOST OK STOLEN—A Cocker Spaniel dog, * o -lor Jet black with white spot between 
fore legs, hair curly, short tall, uu collar 
on marked G. M. Doahafii, 11 Yea, er afreet, 
Portland. Me The finder will please call on or 
notify the undersigned. G. M. DON Hail. 11 
Vesper street. 10 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
\\f E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
Tou may wish at very short notice. McKKV 
NKY. toe Jeweler, Mouument Square, Portland. 
JaalSdtf 
DR. F. AUSTIN TrUll CV ^ng^TENNET 
KXAMWED } O C U L I S T 
free! ) and Ophthalmic Optician, 
45354 Congress St., cpp. Soldiore- Monument. 
Hours: U a.m. to 0 r.M. 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometime® needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu- 
ine (Ur PeaTs> never disappoint. Sentanywfcer* 
<1.00. Pea! Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
C. H. Gl’PPY & CO- Agtt.. Portland. Me. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— and- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS* EXCHANGE, 
07 l-‘i Exchange 9lH Ptrllnnd 
FINE JOB PRINTINQ A SPECIALTY. 
AH orders by mall or telephone pramptly 
attended tu. septSBennU 
8POTCA8H Ol-DCOLD 
We give ,ou the highest petee f old Gold as 
we use it (or msklug ring,. MvaKNNEi the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. oci2Tau 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
1 — 
The Republican* of Grester Portland 
hereinafter designated are notified to 
meet In caucus as follows, to wit: Wsrds 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, « and 1 In their respective 
ward rooms, and Ward 8 In Lewi* hall, 
Woodford*, and Ward A In floss house 3, 
Morrill’s Corner, on Monday, hebiusry 
20th, 1990, to select seven delegates from 
each ward to attend the Greater Portlan 
mayoralty convention, for the purpose 
of 
nominating a candidate for mayor, a 
»o 
vo nominate candidates for each uart as 
follows, |to wit: One alderman, three 
councllmen, warden, clerk, and two con- 
stables, and in Ward* 2. 4. 6. 7, 8 and A a 
candidate for member of the school com- 
mittee; also to select fromosch ward two 
members of the Republican city commit 
tee for the ensuing year. 
The polls will b# open in Ward* 1* 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7 at 4 o’clock p. m., and will 
remain open until 9 o’clock p. m., and 
for such other time as any of said ward 
caucuses may vote. In Wards 8 and 9 
(Deering) the polls will open at 7 o’clock 
p. ni., and remain open until 9 o’clock p. 
Hi., and for such fuithor time aa any of 
said ward caucuses may vote. 
A cheek list prepared by the Republi- 
can oil? committee will be used in each 
ward in the city. In Wards 1, SJ. 8, 4, 5,, 
ti and 7 no person whose name baa not 
been marked thereon as a Ripublleen is 
included In this call and will not be al- 
lowed to vote or take any part In the 
caucus in said ward. In Wards 8 and 9 
(Deering) the voting lists of the city of 
Deering as adopted by the city committee, 
will be used, and no person will be al 
lowed to vote whose name is not on said 
list. 
Said check list will be verified by the 
respective ward committees and all errors 
or omissions in making and marking 
thereof corrected upon application to said 
ward committees, who will be in session 
for that purpose at Republican head- 
quarters, Room 3, Brown block, .V*7 1*'-' 
Congress street, Portland, from 7.dU to 9 
o’clock In the evoning of the 13th, to 18th 
of February, inclusive, and at any time 
prior to 3 o’clock on the day of the cau- 
■ na but nn f>npr«f>tinn iif :itiv killd will 
l»e made after the hour above mentioned, 
provided that Republicans who register 
»»n the day of the eausus and whose names 
have not been marked on said check list 
may vote upon presentation of certificates 
of registration from the Portland Board 
ot Registration and after satisfying the 
ward committee that they are Republi- 
cans. ✓ 
All Republicans are earnestly requested 
to see that their names are correctly 
marked upon this list, and to be present 
and take p.irt in their respective ward 
caucuses. 
A plurality of votes east In any ward 
caucus of Greater Portland will be re- 
quired to nominate candidate* for office. 
To aoconmiodato those residing in the 
voting precincts of Islan Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island 
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
lor Island Ward 2 at Peaks Island at four 
o’clock p ui., on the day appointed. 
The official ballot to las used at the 
several caucuses will be prepared and 
printed by the city committee and will 
Pontaln the names of candidate* for dele- 
gates to the mayoralty convention, und 
all other wsrd officers. The names of 
candidates for said delegates and ward 
officers will be placed upon these ballots 
upon request, such request to be made to 
the chairman of the city committee on 
or before twelve o'cIooe on Saturday, 
February Jbth. but any other written or 
printed ballots, not in imitation of the 
official ballot will be received and counted 
as cast. 
Ihe chairman and secretary of each 
caucus will make a record of the names 
of all persons for whom ballots are cast 
and the number of votes cast for each 
candidate, and certify and deliver the 
same, together with a check list, at He 
publican headquarters immediately alter 
the adjournment of the caucus. 
ihe delegates selected to attend the 
mayoralty convention are requested to 
meet at Reception hall, City building, on 
Thursday, February 23rd, at four o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the|purpose of nomi- 
nating a candidate for mayor. 
Per older of ihe Republican City Com- 
mittee 
George 11. Allan, Chairman. 
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 7th, 181W. 
SONS OK ST. GEOROE. 
Long fellow lodge. Sons of St. George, 
will give a fine entertainment tonight 
at Mystic hall. Great care has bean 
taken by the committee having charge 
of the entertainment,and the programme 
testifies that the result will be worth 
the pains. The programme follows: | 
Overture—Selected. Mias Walker 
Bones—J. Dixon, K. Carles, S. Samuels, 
H. W. Taylor, J. Kos*. 
Interlocutor. Charles Ashfon 
Tam bos—A. C. Carles, W. Matthews, U. 
Clark, W. U. Kyall, A. T. Gaylord. 
Overture—Selected, 
Miss Walker and Mandolin and Gui- 
tar Club. 
Song—Conquered, F. H. Oliver 
Song—My Old New Hampshire Home, 
Miss Mosely 
Duet, Banjo and Harmonica, 
Star bird and Anderson 
Tramp Specialty, J. H. Walker 
Song—Annie Laurie. J. Hoss 
Gun and Bayonet Exercise, 
F. McMillan 
Song—Selected, Miss Jennie B. Evans 
Baton Manipulators. 
Butterfield and Walker 
Song—Selected, G. W. Clark 
Selection, Mandolin and Guitar Club 
Grand Closing Finale, 
Nearer My God to Thee 
God Save the Queen 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Before Judge Bonney. 
Thursday—There being no oase for the 
jury at the opening of court Thursday 
morning, the jury were finally dis- 
charged. A large number of cases were 
continued to the April term, and some 
were settled between the parties. There 
will be a few hearings before th^ judge 
without a jury. 
THE MUNICIPAL OOURY* 
DXt'OJtE JUDGE 110K1NS0W. 
Thursday—Patrick Murray. Drunken- 
ness. Fined $3 and costs. 
Edwin H. Dully. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Fined $:> and costs. 
John Burke. Intoxication. Fined IS and oosts 
Pui.ett Intoxication. Fined 
|5 and oosts. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington. February 18.—The follow, 
ing pension changes resulting from the 
lmue of February a are uunonnrad for 
Maine: 
C'tlGLN A L, WIDOWS, *TC. 
EeUey Rogers, Ausun, »s, Lmie A 
UoWaru, Oakland. M. 
THE ARMY HORSE* OP THE WORLD. 
Ilylt of Animal* Canpta* train AC. 
Prat. 
(Washington Latter In Iloaton Tran- 
script. ) 
The oentamplated aapaaalan of lha 
United Mtatss army to 108,000 man signi- 
fies Inoldantally a greatly augmented re- 
quirement for boreee and rnulee In the 
military service. At the outbreak of the 
levant hoatllltlee, tbv war Department 
wav employing 880U horse* and 9181 
mu lea. It la reckoned that under the new 
order of things, when made permanent, 
at lean 84,000 horse* and 18,000 mule* 
will be needed. There will be, probably, 
about £0,000 cavalry, requiring an equal 
number of horses, and as many men In 
ha ertll lery arm, who will utilise 8*00 
horse*. To tbs** should b* added Itou 
boms* for various other purpose*. Of 
mules, the customary allowance Is 188 
for each regiment of 1000 man. At pres- 
ent the war department has on hand 
13,647 horses and £8,111 roulss—a consider- 
able overplus of I be latter, as will ha 
seen. 
In view of these circumstances, much 
Interest Is to he found In asrtaln facts 
which the governineat hes newly collected 
In regard to the home trade of tbe world. 
They have b<«n ooiumuolcatvd bv Presi- 
dent McKinley to Congress, and, by order 
of that body, are about to be published In 
a big book. The reports from abroad, 
which make up tbe bulk of this volume, 
go to show that the nations of Knropo 
are in need of horses for their Immense 
armies, and that there Is no reason why 
the requisite animals should not be sup. 
plied by Araerloan breeders. The best 
opportunity seems to offer Itself In 
Russia, which, with Its glgantlo bodies 
of cavalry, has no good horses on whloh 
to mount them. In fnct, tha government 
ot the czar, while possessing one of the 
largest cavalry organisations in the world 
provides this branch of Its military ser- 
vice with the poorest animals on whloh 
to ride 
httorts have been made recently to 
"breed up" tbe horees of Hussla so as to 
..... ____i a. I.f.. «... 11 iiusit 
purposes, but little progrese has yet been 
ruaue. the Orlott horse, which Is the 
host In the country for this sort of use, Is 
too light and has other defects rendering 
It unsuitable for a oavalry mount. As 
for the Cossack horses, they are mere 
ponies, and In the shock of battle would 
have no chance when opposed to the heavy 
cavulry horses of other countries. Husslu 
buys her army horses at home, except 
those for her olllcers, being anxious to 
encourage horse-breeding in her domin- 
ions. 
Alr.ady Russian dealers have begun tu 
Import considerable numbers of American 
horses by way of berlln, anil they go off 
‘‘line hot cakes," being found suitable for 
civil ns well as fov military uses. '1 he 
question natural ly suggests itself. Why- 
no nut the Httsslane buy horses bred In 
eastern 1'rttssla—a famous horse-raising 
oouutry, frum which the German govern- 
ment procures Its cavalry mounter lhe 
answer is simply that the German govern 
incut reserves the right to make the first 
selection of tho horse* that It wants, and, 
after) Iibs taken Its plok, those left are 
"| logs," lit only to pull oabs or carts. 
With a view tu Improving the native 
stock Russia Is buying stallions in bel 
giuni, England and Germany, but the 
task promises to be a long on*. 
Italy Is in great uosd of good horeee for 
her great army. IShe prodtuoi* ro horses 
worth mentioning, but depends on Ger- 
many for carriage horses and on Hunger/ 
for cavalry burses The Hungarian horses 
are light and nervous and by no means 
well attained for army mounts. Of course 
Italy requires a largo numlier of horses 
lor her cavulry euch year, and American 
breeders ought to bo furnishing them, 
Inasmuch as they oan supply better ones 
than she is buying elsewhere. 
It must not be supposed that European 
nations are looking lo this country to 
supply them with army horses In time ot 
peace. On th>- contrary their polloy to to 
eDcourage and develop horse-breeding at 
home, so that there may be no need to 
1UUK PisrwuriCi »»»" •• — < 
the necesKaty boreetieeh to mount their 
cavalry, drew their cell non, or move the 
oautp Imp -diluents Not do these govern 
merits send agents to America to buy 
horses, Suoh animals as are eupplled by 
os tor the use of foreign military eeiab 
llshtnents are bought chiefly on this shls 
of the water by private dealers. How Ibis 
trade may be encouraged will ptessntly 
be shown. 
France and Germany, the largest users 
of army horses, employ methods pretiy 
much alike In purchasing animals fur 
military purposes Th> tvnole|ou*luees Is 
lu the hands of “remount commissions,” 
each of which consists of several officers 
and a veterinary expert. These boards 
have full powers and discretion, onlr 
limited by the number of horses ordered 
t to light and the aeerege price per bead 
allowed They sit at stipulated times 
and places, and all those haring horses to 
offer are at liberty to bring them for In- 
spection. The officers decide what price 
they will offer fur each beast, subject to 
Uvorable report by the veterinary, ami 
the owner may refuse or accept as he 
ohoosce Thera are six remount rtio mis- 
sions In Germany, three of them buying 
In eastern Prusslu, limit of the cavalry 
horses, and the other three purchasing In 
north Prussia chiefly draft animals for 
artillery and baggage trains. 
It Is of much Importance that Amerloan 
breeders, If they are tu introduce their 
stook Into this market should know ex- 
actly what “Is wanted. Accordingly It 
may be explained that horses, to be ac- 
cepted for service In the German army, 
must be of solid dark colors, without con 
spleuous markings A wall-bred, low 
shott, thickset horse with strong flanks, 
high tall, buttocks full acd square ribs 
well rounded oat, well-sbnped logs with 
plenty of bone, and Tgood feet. Is about 
the thing de-ired. Excellent annuals of 
this type are reared In eastern Prussia, 
where the breed Is known as Trakehenen. 
It appears to have originated with native 
mares crossed with Husslan stock. Dur- 
ing the last 35 years crossing with Eng- 
lish thoroughbred stallions has Improved 
the raoe as to speed and endurance. 
France has fried many kin s of horses 
for her army—Arablao, South American 
and hpanlnh—but most of hsr mount! for 
light cavalry come front southern France, 
whete the animals are a cross from 
Spanish-Arablan stallions upon the 
native Htock. From IlhO to tdtio is the 
price of ahorse for military use in b ran os 
in Germany It varies front gdlO In Prus- 
sia, to I'juO in UavarlB, taking average*. 
Hums Amerloan.horses are la the Eng- 
ish artillery aervtoe, but none In the cav- 
alry. It requires alatut 3000 horses an- 
nually tu remount the English cavalry. 
The principal faults found by the 
English inspectors of remounts with 
hartal from tha United Htales It that thsy 
are 100 long In the body, wttb till too 
low, hips wider than the buttocks, back 
curving in and legs deficient In bone. 
The Hritlsh war o til os £would be glad to 
buy short, low horses, thick set, with 
strung flanks, high-set tall, muscular 
buttocks and tbigbs well rounded ribs 
and well-shaped legB—especially ;lf thev 
possessed ratbar more stamina than is 
credited to the average American heme 
shipped to the English market. 
I I»r. HuT# Couch Sirup Is tin eiculUnt 
remedy for children. For croup, whooping I cough and measle-couch it hat no equal. 
FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL 
QmUUods of Staple besets in the 
Leading larkek 
New York link end JI«»V Market. 
ttV * 
NEW YORK, Feb. lfl. 
Money on call was steady 2V4 *3; I*** 
at Hi per cent; prune mercantile paper 2H 
per cent Sterling Richange steady, with 
actual vbustness In bankers btlla at 4 Hfl 
«4 •«»* for demand, and 4 84 « 4 84' t for sil- 
ly days; posted rates at 4 *6«4 47. Couuner- 
cial hills 4 83 >4. 
Sliver certificates &p,.4<|00'b. 
Bar Stiver 601«. 
Mexican dollars 47H. 
government bonds weak. 
State bonds Inactive. 
Railroad bonds strong. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tae pay- 
ing prlees In this market: 
Cow and steers.. 7e l> tK 
bulls and slags.... Co 
Sams—No 1 quality.. lOo 
No x 7 ...• o 
No 3 • fl«Te 
Culls .25*60 
Retell Urocrrs' Sager Market. 
Cortland mar net—cut loaf 7o; confectioners 
8c, powdered 7o; granulated Oo; coffee crushed 
6a/kc; y allow 6c,_ 
B a ports. 
BRISTOL, RNU. steamship Merylmae—64.* 
787 hush wheat 37,330 do oats 83/6 do buck- 
w heat 26,742 do corn MU el h\d meat* 189 tiles 
leather 824 boxes orovs 1H7 bales null* 7 cases 
lea liter I uo bags clover seed 25. pk butter Oil 
i'S Imwii mower* HoO hbls apples 607 bale* hay 
14.820 sack* flout 1827 pcs lumber 120 tub* of 
butter 998 pi* Urd 2oO ba.es dowels 274 cattle 
j 69 sheep Ao horse*. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Fob. 16. 
The following quotations represent Uiu whole 
sale prices for tills market; 
Flour. 
Superfine and low grades.3 00*3 15 
Spring Wheat Baker*. 3 26*»3 36 
Hi.rino Uri.out l.ulMl.U A A 7R 
Mich, ami sl Louis st. roller.4 <k»<i 4 15 
Mich, and St. Louis clear..4 UO*4 lo 
Winter Wheat patents. ..4 25*4 35 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, ear lots,old. 00a 40 
Corn, ear lots, new. 00« 46 
Com. hag lots.*. OO* 47 
Meal, bag lots.. OO* 45 
Oats, ear lots <t 38 
Oats, bag lots.. 0o« 40 
Cotton Heed, car lots.OO 0o« 22 00 
Cotton Heed, bag lota.00 <*>*23 OO 
Hacked Bran, ear Iota.Id 50 a 11 OO 
Hacked Bran, bag lots....... 17 (Hi u 18 oo 
Middling, car lots.Oo 0o<« 1HOO 
Middling, bag. lota...... .00 00n 18 OO 
Mixed teed..17 boa Is ou 
fork. Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Fork-Heavy.18 00*13 50 
Fork —Medium.1.12 25*12 50 
Beef light.10 OO ft 10 50 
Beef heavy.11 oo«ll 50 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 5 OO 
Lard tes and half bbLpure u 0as 
Lard to* amlluilf bul.com— 4*4 of) 
l.ard Falla, pure. 7‘* <* 7 ‘4 
Lard Falls, compound. 6’a a «'> 
laird—Pure lea/. 0 k ttVe 
H nts. 0 c« 
thickens 12* 13 
Fowl 1«3 11 
Turkeys I4,u, 16 
Xufxr. I'offM, Tea. Molasses. liaislns. 
Sugar —Standard granulated. 6 09 
Sugar— Extra flnegranulated. — ft t*9 
Sugar—Extra C 471 
Coffee Rio, roasted —. 11 a 15 
Coffee- .lava and Mocha. 25 a 28 
Tea*—Amoy* 22*30 
Leas—Congous. 26 * 60 
1 eas—Japan. 36*35 
Teas—Formosa 35ado 
Molasses Porto Rico. 28 a 36 
Molasses- Barbadoes. 28*29 
Raisins, Loudon layers. I 75*3 oO 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. bjt 7 lr» 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, Urge Rbore. 4 50* 4 76 
Hina 11 Shore.. 2 26a, 3 75 
Pollock 2 60* 3 60 
Haddock. 2 0o a 2 25 
ake. 2 Oi * 2 25 
Herring. |>er box, scaled i» <> 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00 
Mackerel. Bhere 2*. 2100*23 00 
Large 3#.15 00*17 OO 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.OoOaSOO 
Beaus. F a.1 46® 1 50 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7(K« l 76 
Beans. California Pea .1 76* 1 bo 
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15 
Onions, natives.*. 2 26*.2 76 
Potatoes, bush. . 66*68 
Sweet Potatoes... 2 76*3 (H) 
Eggs. Eastern fresh 26® 2d 
Eggs, Western fresh. 28a. 25 
Kggs, h ld. ®1*» 
Butter, taney creamery. 21 « 22 
Butter. Vermont. 20a 21 
t heeso, N. York and Ver'mt. 12* 18 
Cheese, Sage. a 13‘A 
Fruit. 
Lemons.8 60 a 4 00 
('ranges.3 Oo.a 5 00 
Apples, Baldwins.8 0o*3 60 
Apples, Evap. 10«, 11 
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal. 
I.igonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., ltO 1st fU4 
hftlued petroleum, 12o 1st- 
Pratt’s Astral. lOAs 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 ®47 
T urpentlne. 50MG0 
Cumberland, coal 3 76*4 oo 
Stove and lurnace coal, retail.. 6 00 
Franklin. e 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 5o 
Broad 
Pilot sup... • 7«8V4| 
do tq. 741* Vb I 
eracuri.o* CMi(p7 I 
bbdTbooKVbda— I 
Mol.elt?. 
Sag.count*ytft ft l O'J 
ouutry Mol 1 
febdlDOOKJ 
Slid hdg«l 
bug hdSfija HOOPS 14 ft. 
r. s i. s #» 
Cardan. 
A tiler'll* lb 10 #ii 
II mills... a1:#.’1! 
Simla* dob 
roue. 00»in 
Kuasis 00.18 #J*> 
blaai.. 
limes aadDjaa 
Aelfl OlAile.. .. 1* 
i&S&.-.r.iiSJSl 
Beeswax.*7®41 
Bleb powdors... 7«9 
Borax. 10«U 
Crlmstoao. 8 V» i *1 •1 
Coeblooai.40ijt4iJ 
Copperas.... IMiW » 
Cream tartas? *»\*gs 
Ex logwood... 1B«1 J Gumarabio.. 70*1 SB 
S8SSS#..^tj« 
ODlum. ...3.76 4 75l 
loom.... 8 60#8 86 
IHOt.3 •r'#4 3& 
l.tconce. rt... 1*#*0 
Uorpsise...» -0#*4ft 
Oil Dermmuia t*#**0 
Nor.CodUieraoO**** 
American do 81*1 361 
lemon.... 1 DupiUOi 
OBtp.100*8t0| P.PDt.17 6*8 On 
Wiui8rgro.nl 76*8 00 
Potass Isr’DidO. 8*>#D0 
Colors to..l«*-0 
loeiee.teotftsur. 
OulcasuTu... .70#so 
OulPint.. Am 30 
l Saltpotro. .4... lo#13 I ..JI#W 
Lumber. 
WhiteweoS— 
Nolb».UaM*fi85 
Bom. 14b. il|»H 
Cm. S8S4SS0 
Squares $*&•*.<» 
im i«ue«33 
«*,i v» * *■ 
ta.Nol-2 *324l«3« 
2n. s**-ini 4*41» 
Stfi pin.. ...ItiSiM dear iSaa 
Upper*.fB5.Jt64 
Select.$46*65 
Fine commeo $4*®4$ 
Spruce. $18 »14 00 
UemlocK.911413 
Clapboarae— 
epruee, X.§42*56 dear..$88*110 
saeiear. *36437 
No 1.libit 20 
Line .... 
flhliale* — 
X eeoar... .9 79*3 26 
Clear cedar 3 $042 76 
X No 1.1 8643 26 
No 1 coaar..1 34*1 75 
Spruce..... 1 Mfl 60 
Laths.t»ee..l S042 or 
Lime—©emeau 
Lime.* oak. 8*4 
Cement.- ...1 30* 
Matebea. 
|bia» .* from 55 
kDlrleo. 4 6$ 
iForesi Cltv.$0 
Metal*. 
K ....««• 
roiienea Conner. 34 
Bone. 21 Mi 
Y M aheaia • • 17 
Ykf Bolt*... IS 
Bottom* .• ....*64:11 
Ingot.... 10® 17 
Blratt* ..•• 26 *27 
S5S 
Un».•oometo 
i&UiPOKT.. 12—14 o.,^rrT:...47fca.roo 
Spelter. ■. *. 0484 
12—la 
Valle* 
Oaak.okDasel 0641 85 
wire. .2 O 42 li 
•aval Stares. 
CMI »U«I. I 10 
ES5.rr\~:; * 
««•*• IroD— 
M.O.4 
<•40. Knuul S 
Am.rl-ooiTuM 
M.W* 
l-lafei.3i*i*i 
MM *««•<. ...MN 
Hatn.aijta 
<;ac« <>'■«.... .84*16 
In ion MM44.. .47*44 
Am. call.... VO*r0Oi 
Cft 
Xtun. 444*8! 
£i=“S: 
lotiMite. ... 
Dom.iu7!'*.. tVtWI 
Tk« t.lb^a VkmS 60 
Kriii 
hkn« 
IP^SSi 
Him.i«»i( 
L.n.drJ*“”S^#» 
llM..«H*7V% 
HMt Iru4i... •Wfli' 
SSKv.::::* 
I.wmu .. .«>.?() 
Orals Unotatmui. 
CHIC AO (1 BOARD OK 1 RAD* 
Wednesday** quotations. 
WMM*T 
Jan. May. July 
Open'at-.*. 72*4 71'% 
Clone .. 72*4 71*4 
cotta 
Mav. July. 
Oneiiluc.. ..3<>'» .'17' * 
L'foa.iitf.. .. 26vh :6V* 
OAT* 
Mav July. 
Oi*nlUft. 2M‘% 26 * 4 
Cloa. .• •••• ........ kdH 2614 
rune 
May 
Opening .«••••. 'J 'Jfl 
Cloa 10 oO 
ibursdav's quotations 
Wheat. 
Jau. Mav Inly 
'*»•«« .. 72:,e 71 '-a 
Closing.3C— 73‘A 72 
Corn. 
M;iy. Jill). 
»».* •. 364 *7M» 
Closing. a0*8 37 Vs 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 
Dttemar... 26 >4 26*4 
Closing .. 2614 26*4 
rostt. 
May. 
Dpenlng............ jouo 
L'ioam«. ...... .......... U'JA 
Portland Daily Prei»li..o* (Jaotatlens 
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Bankers 166 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Value Bid. ASk*t 
Canal National Bank.100 l*D 101 
Uaaoo .National Bank.loo Iu7 I io 
L umber land Nallouai Hauk.. .40 5f> 37 
napuiau National Hank. 100 101 
FHst National Bank.100 66 lo« 
National Traders’ Dank.luO t*7 uv 
Portland National Bauk.100 203 104 
Portland Trust to.100 136 140 
Portland (las Com turn y.60 b§ oo 
Portland Water Co.100 103 106 
Portland 8t. Railroad Co..100 146 16c 
Maine Central K’y.loo 19* 140 
Portland a Ogdensburg R.R. 100 4* 60 
BONDS. 
Portland St. 1807.140 1S8 
Portland 4s. 1002—1912 Funding.. lUS 103 
Port laud 4s. 1913, Funding.106 loB 
Bangor 6s. 1809. K. N. aid.100 lOo’fc 
Bangor 6s. 190ft. jWatnr.114 lit. 
Bath 4V*s, 1907, Municipal.101 10B 
Bath 4v. 1941. Refunding.lot 10H 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.104 K>b 
Palais 4s 1901-1911 Refunding ...loO 102 
lew Is too 6s/ 1901. Municipal .106 107 
l.e w is ton 4s. 1913. Municipal.106 107 
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo 109 
Maine Central UK 7s. 1912.cons, rutg 134 136 
-4V»s" li»* 110 
•• 4s cons. intg.... 104 106 
•* * g*s,19oo.ekten’sn.lo3 10s 
Portland & Ogd’g ges.V9O0. 1st nttg)04 106 
Portlaud Water CVs 4s. 1947 ....104 \( 6 
Sonua sums 
The following were the closu .wota- 
ilons of stocks at Huston: 
Msiieau leuirai .. 70* * 
Atchison, lop. e* aaiua «fe. ii. tew. 92* s 
Boston w: Maine.172 
<10.>fd 
Mains « entrai.... ..1WI 
I moo P cltle. 47‘a 
Onion Paeine offl. *1 
American Ha1-....•*..372 
American nucar. .141 
Ingar.ma ., *.. .113'u 
yen was*. p c..... .. 
do common. 14 
Portland, San• & Portsmouth U.17*5 
New York Quota* «»«• of Stouks anil Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following arc tho closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
Feb. 1ft. Feb id 
New 4s, rog. 128*« 128 
New 4s. I'uup.148V* 128 
New 4a, leg....112^ 112‘ ^ 
New 4s. coup.11. 7k 112 4 
Denver * K.U. 1st .108V. 107 
E le gen. 4s 72** 73 * 
Mo. Kan. L Tex. J2ds—. 67*4 «»'* 
kaiisas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav. 1 st.115 HO 
ftoHinu limitations of stocks: 
ggi ret*. lft. ran- 
Atchison. 227* 22a4 
Atohlson pf<1 ®2*3 
Central Pacific. 5 ** •*,» 4 
Chat. ft Ohio. 2U 29* 1 
Chicago A .Alton.170’ 1. * 
1 hicago A Alton pfd 
Chicane, Bur. ft gurney.130* • 144‘4 
fH & iluiClIUU Co.113*3 II 3 
Ue hack, ft West.15* 15H 
D ‘liver ft «L G. 22 
• rie 1st pfd... 39* » 397 
llllno Central .••115*4 116 4 
move Erie & West 20 20 
I. ako shore.1*00*3 2001 .• 
louisftNasli. 04*4 05*4 
**auiu4ttan Elevateu .lll-s 111 h 
M lean Central — ••••••«• 7 * * 
.t lnuan Central .11* l*s 
Minn, ft BC I.OU1H 4«. •* 47 
Minn, ft st Louis • d 98 98 
Vl*«‘.tirl Paeillc. 45 45-'* 
x «W Jersey Central.103’ 3 104' -j 
New York Central I'**1* 135* 
N<;w York, Chi. ft SC lands. .14 14 
New York. <*. ft st lamb pf. «•.» eh 
Northern I'ad tie coin. 55*4 5*;4 
Northern Paclflefpfd ‘»**S .79 
Northwestern.148 l/.o« 
Northwestern p.d. .19* ** 19 
»Mil. ft West. 24* 2214 
* .line. * 29 
Kock Maud .117‘3 1 JJ * 
ht. aul.120*s JJJ* 4 
SI. 1 aul |dd . **-h-*4 I®;' 
SC Paul ft Omaha.. 9J * 
St. Paul A Omaha pfd.17o l<o 
St. Minn. & Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 21-* -1 9 
Cidon Pacific pfd.— 797« 
Wabash . • ** *"* 
Wabash pfd. 22* s 23 * 
Boston ft Maine — ..172 1.- 
New York and New Ena. pf.. 
Old Colony. 2<>l j-‘'l 
Adams Express .10-** 3 JJJ) 
American Express.140 140 
II. 8. Express ... 55 54 
People «a*.U« » 11* ,4 
Home* take. On** ®y.J 
Ontario.. 7 Mi 
Paciflc Mali 51** MJ* 
Pullman Palace...159‘a JJJ'* 
Sugar, common.v131 3 1 •" -4 
Western Union. 94^4 9 
Southern By pfd.. 
■•C9 Boston I'rotfco* Market. 
ill 8TON Fell. 16 1899—Tkatollewuw *r* 
lo-Ua/ a t-UOUiUutt* ji rroriiMMi*. Bti 
rcotot 
itrrtnt P1 tents 4 00 W4 75 
Winter patents. 3 90 4 4o 
Clear and straight 3 30 4 00. 
• li cago Livs Mo** Markau 
(By Talagranh.* 
rillCAGO, Heb. HI. IMp-Cattte-w^}* 
9.000 ilfancy cattle at 6 6t<&6 00: choice »t ^f 
6 50^.^75; medium staar- ut4 75ii4JJ 
>**r « »»•* 70; ,u»k*n Hi iHdonjUt *0 i I <u, r„w, anil li. ln >1 a #0.4 00; W«t»rn fwl.lwr.4 rw. 5 .1 iTeian. at 3 «oj« 70. 
njl* receipt* |4.ooo; active; Bur to obm**# quoted a.ifldbO: parking lot* at 3ft * 
* 7-'* btiu-her* 3 60&S ft; Ugbt at 8 6»W STT'a pig* a pug* 6ft. 
eheep- ccetpts l2,o00; fairly aotite; »h4«p ptoted * 6o«4 ftp, iamb* 4 000ft 08. 
horaritlo UsrMK 
(By Telegraph.) 
FKBRUARf 16. 1890. 
NEW YORK-The Flour market—receipt* t.l70 bbls; ei|»orts 8,210 bbls; sales U.OOO 
MKkkges. «cak *iid lower lor winter extras, 
lltd genci ally didl on all grades. Winter patents at 3 76*4 uoiwlntif straights 
3 66g8 06. Minnesota patents 8 86**4 20;W*n* 
irr extras 2 fib* 2.8 ft; Minnesota bakers 3 lO* 3 23; Winter low grde* 2 40*2 86. Rye firmer, No * Western oft%o fob afloat Wheat receipts *2 O bush; export* 33,010 
has; sale* 1.MS. OOO bush futures, and 200.0 0 
hush spot and outports; spot strong; No 2 Red 66 Vac f o h afloat. 
Corn—receipts 4 .876 bush; export* 42 873 hush; sale* nr,.uou bush futures. 280,OOu buah 
spot and ou'porl*. spot flrmiNo* at 48»k "46*4 
[ u h afloat 
Oats receipt* 6,000 hush; exports — bush, 
sales bu.*h spot, spot steady ; No 2 at 36'aC, 
No 3 at 35 •: No 2 white at 87c; No 3 white 
—c; track while 3, **4lc. 
Beef tu nt. 
Lard easy Western steam at 5 TO. 
Fork steady. 
Butter steady; Western creamey at 17*27c; 
factory 11 • *i ic; hlgina at#5c; State dairy 
at 13 (H2:»c. do erst if? 2&o. Cheese firm. largo white at K *yci small dn 
at 11 « 11 * 4 
Eggs sten .v rttate and Penn at 9ft?.99Yfce; 
Western fresh 2Uc. 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin *i*«dy. 
Turpentine steady 46a,45ls. 
Ice Hi ni. 
Mnlaase* arm. 
Freight, dull. 
Nugsr—iaw *tcady, lair refining at 3 13-luc, 
Centrifugal 98 test) 4 ft-lfte; molasses sugar si 
3V»C| rdined stead*. 
( IIIl'AitO- -Cashmiotatlons: 
Fioiir quhd. unchanged I 
Wheal— No a * nr Ini; at|67 u 70c; No 3 do 64 *» 
70* No 2 lied it! 72%e. « oru -No 2 at ftgU 
•» 36'/*c No 2 yellow Itft'-s g88**c. Oats No*J 
at 3?6%. No 2 white at BOVse; No 3 w hite al 
28>.« No 2 Rye at 66* * *56%e; No 2 
Barley 42..51' *c,Xo l Flaxsc-d i«t 1 17,prime 
Timothy seed 2 4ft Mr** Pork t) hOw n 8ft .Utnl 
at 6 46 <i 5 47 a ; short rib sides loose al 4 e ft.. 
4 rtfi; I»r> salted meat*—shoulders-1 4*4 <*4‘s, 
slum clear •idea ft UO*ft lU. 
Butter nrm-creamery 14*230; dairies 11% 
?. I ho 
Fags w-eak -fresh 90o. I 
Cnct»-a steady creameries at l»l4 « 11 we. 
Hour receipt* iU.vUO bbls; wheat 76.00C 
bush; corn 43O.U00 buah; oat* 248,000 bush 
rye n .lifer husli; barley 25,<)Oo hush. 
rthipinetit*- Flour l»,ouu bids; wheat 11,00c 
bush corn 233.oOO buah: oats 102,000 bush 
rye i.OOO bush; barley U.Orru bush. 
MINNKApt)l„Irt—Wheat -Feb at 70' »c;May 
71/471'sc. .lul) e, .*u 1 hard un&aok 7* 
No Northern 7o*«c; No Northern at U8*»c 
Flour-first patents at 3 80*4 iM‘; second |»at 
cuts 8 lW»n 3 7 <; lira! clear 2 708.2 H 
I>» TICOtT-Wheat quoted at 73c for cast 
White; cash lied 73c; May 7 ’ae. 
TOl.Klio—Wheal ante!; cash at 72*4c; Maj 
76‘-uc; July at 73e. 
(••Una Mark* « 
it'y Telegraph.) 
|l KB. 16. 1809, 
NEW \ ORK —The Colton market today wa» 
.. .1,. ....I# • Ml.. 
sales 24b bales. 
CHA11LKS1 ON—The Cotton market to-<la) 
closed linn, middlings ft;*c. 
<»ALV KHTON—The Cotton market closet 
firm. middling* C’»c. 
M * Mllll is—The Cotton market to-day closet 
steady; middlings tic. 
NAV AN N.\n—rile Cotton market closet 
outel; middlings ft if>-ldc.*| 
NKW OitU.ANH—The Cotton market closet 
firm, middlings tic. 
MOBILK—Uitton market steady; middling! 
at 67*c. 
l.urpeui Markets. 
I.ONih»N. 1 cb. l- 1 HtfO—( onsols closed a 
m:,s lor money and 111 7-MJ for account. 
LIVKit 1*001.. fell. Id. 1800.—The CMtoi 
market closed steady; A meric n middling a 
.‘i 7-1Gd; s ties estlma c«l 2.000 bales, o( wnlcl 
•Jin o bale were lor s|m*ciiIh,Iou and export. 
nAll.INU I* tY' UK STKAdsIflP*. 
FROM *■»»»: 
Buenos A vrean Portland Liverpool.. Feb 1 
Ktnua New York. Montevideo Feb 1/ 
Scotlsh Prince New York..>antos .... Feb li 
Holstein New York. .Cape llaytl Fen li 
Alps.New \ork Port Prince Feb li 
ban Marcos. New York Porto Kico. Feb li 
polyearp.New York. Para Feb li 
Pretoria.New York Uemernra Feb u 
Ucnnamc*.... New York.. laveruooi.... Feb ll 
Kensington. New York. .Antwerp ..Feb li 
Talisman. ... New,York I»eniar.trH Feb l< 
Santiago.New York. .Hou’.h Cuba-.Feb ]i 
Macedonln New York Frogressu. Feb r 
Havana .New Yoik. Havana Feb 11 
Bretagne. New York Havre.Feb li 
Trinidad.New York Bermuda F«*b li 
Pretoria .... New York Hamburg Feb li 
Kirurle.New York Liverpool ... Fab 11 
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg Feb 11 
Marquette.New York. London.Feb ll 
Menominee New York London Feb li< 
Button...New York PertPbuco Fee 2( 
F;a»tern pjlnce New York. Montevideo Feb 2' 
Labi......... New York. Bremeu Feb 2 
Cymric .New York Liverpool .. Feb 2 
Cltv NVaahlturtnNcw York. .Havana Feb 2 
Winifred.New Yoik. Porto Kico. vet> 2 
1 eutonic.New York. Liverpool Feb 2: 
gt.P.iul.New York Ho’aniaton .. Feb 2: 
Noordland.New York Antwerp... Feb 2 
Sardinian .... Portland Liverpool. Feb 2. 
Montcalm_ New York. London .Feb 2 
Philadelphia New iorg. pMuayra Feb y, 
Dalecarlla. .. New York. P’riuunbuco.Feb 21 
Hubert.New York. Para .Feb 2. 
Tartar Prince .New York. Naples. Ao..Feb 2 
Kras.New York. (ienoa.Feb 2 
Tourame.New York. Havre.Feb 2 
Coleridge.New York P'rosinbuco Feb 2 
t.renada.New York. .Trlutdad .l'eb 2 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool Feb 2 
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow!). •• Feu2 
Patna.New York. Hamburg;. Feb 2 
HiLonls.New York, .Ho’amptou. Mch 
V• ui Vurlr iv.irnruil Mi*tl 
Hollar>u*n ... New York. Montevideo Meh 
M'lieo*. New York South Cutm.Mch 
MIN IA I'D UK AlsMAio ...FKBKUAKY 11 
Sunrises........ 0 I High water |- f A 
Sioon*eeU !!!“ 1 oil Height.0 o— u 
\l akin k n ewe 
i-itur ok riiHTUKU 
rilOKKDAY. Teb 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamship ConrooA iBr) Stooke. Shields,E.- 
,nu»« to It Heford Co. 
Steamer si Crow, 1‘ike. Boston, lor Kuslpor 
ami St John, NB 
Steamer Treniout. Thompson, Boston. 
Steamer Onondaga, lUtfK) Hall, tastporl 
rTug Gladiator, towing Wn-ae Kohinoor, froi: 
Philenelphw—coal to a It Wright Co. 
Hch Three Marys. Sprague. Baltimore—coal t 
O T Hy Co. 
Soli Lyilia M I leering. Swain, Norfolk—coal t 
lianaall it McAllister, 
hch T " Allen. I'otlle. Bostou. 
Sell Matin- M Mayo, urnlir. Boslou. 
Sob T-legraph. W Its. Bustou. 
sell Velma, Yeung. Boston for Bath. 
Sob Eastern Light, Lindsay, Boston for Be 
*Usct Herman F Kimball, Laue. Kookpcrtfo 
BSeh ('heater K Lawrence, tirlnnell, Kockpoi 
IOSoh°hila1May. I ooper, Hock port for Boston. 
Sch Itlpley. Wellman. lOckpori for Boston. 
Soh Leona, Bunker. Koekport for Boston. 
Cleared. 
steamship Manhattan. Bennett. NewYork- 
J F Llsoomh. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race. Boothbay si 
Bristol. 
SAILEli-Steamers Merrlmac, Manhattai 
and Onondaga. 
FROM OCR OORRMRONDItSTS. ____ 
“sEARIIPOR'r Keb IS-Bah E L Warren, Clm 
son, Irom Fortlaod with corn, arrlsed here wit 
lots of ilbboou. lib. Slid topmast, and was cm 
ereu with Ice. Sho made the run In the <|Uto 
time of ten hours. 
WISCASSET. Feb 16-Ar. sch Mary Farrov 
Morrissey. Boston. 
Bath. Feb 16-Tha uaw fonr-masied steel shi 
Arthur Se a all la to be launched 1’ el> 'ietb Hr 
lower masts are all maud sho Is being rigged o 
the stooke. 
Rlfla&MI DWNTOlia. 
Ar at Halifax lflth. eteames Aleele, from 
Hamburg for Bos ion nod Portland. w 
Ar at Liverpool lfllli. steamer M.ie'kh. from 
TmUmi. 
Old Im Ouooo.tawn l*lh. iwtnwr BriUnlc. 
Liverpool lor Now York. 
Ar At London lull. "te.m.r Columbian. Irom 
Boeton. 
Ar nt flnetoa feb 16, bnrque Ethel V Boyn- 
ton. Boynton, Hoaarlo. 
Nolle# to Nurlocri. 
orricEor t»e LioHTtiorer. Inspector.) 
Kikot Uiitxk t. I 
Portland. Me.. Feb l«, 1880 J 
iguoddy Honda, Maiue 1 
Notice la hereby given that the Middle Ground 
Buoy, let class nun. red. No. 8. Is reported to 
bnve dragged 600 feet to the south ward. 
It will be replaced as soon at practicable, 
lty order of the L. II Hoard. 
J. K. (XHJ8W KLl, 
Lieut. Commander. U. 8. N 
inspector 1st. I* IL I>»»v 
Meninrauda. 
Kennel-unkport. l eb 10—A small two masted 
sear, name unknown. Is reported ashore at the 
mouth of Cane Porpoise river. 
Vlnoyird-lUveu. rob 16- rug Jo»bu» Loviw I 
<utm« In hern to-day and report. »»uml»n I 
HMli nut In thn IM on Nanluckat Bnnnlw 
umoiig th,ui tn, .loliu K It.ndail, liom Norlo k 
tur Portland. apparently uninjured. 
Vliiayard-Uiiveu. Fob 16-Sclt Warreu Admit* 
(rom Hallimur* lor Hum. now nt tin. J»rL.re- 
port. while off Fire l.land nlglit or Utli, In a 
NW gale, .pill loreaell. broke malnboom. gaff 
and parted Ityiu* I belay. nl»o. two Mum.n 
were frostbitten end one or them we. tnkrii to 
III* marine bu.nil ,1 lor iremnieni. 
Feb Ill-Hub llertrude Abboti. Irom lioollihay 
lor Norfidk. wn. towed Inlo Vineyard llaven to- 
day with loss of auebor end cargo .lulled. 
Nantucket, Feb 16-Soli Um Mar.ball Sharp, 
irom llootl.-.y tor Weablnetou. with lec. went 
a.bore ou Nentucket Her 14tn. end rura.ln. In 
danger oflguing to piece*. Xna crew were taken 
off by tbeTu.gaia Atm ton men. 
Sen Knlol I. Dow, Plnknnm. from Uootbbny 
lor Suffolk. Vii, »Inch got a.hore on I o.gatn 
her during Ilia atorm. went to piece, might oi 
the 14111. The crow were c*r*<l lor at llio Idle 
Station. The vest* I wa. parti) owned byC.pt 
i.louceeter. Fob I6-Sch Kl.le M Smith, wliloli 
went a.hore on Itocky Neck during tue atorm 
of the lath. we. pulled off )o.terj«) by two 
lugs, but she rapidly tilled ami bad to lie beach- 
ed to prevent .lukb-g. Her cargo of herring 
which wa. valued el go.Ooo. 1. a total In.*, 
faudy Hook, Feb 16-Hch Fraud. M, (rom 
Itaiilmero lor Bo.ion, which wa. carried oui- 
■ ide the Hook by Ice, wa. i-.co.od by lug. and 
lowed hack to an anchorage 
Nairagan.et i’ler, Feb 16—The foitr-nia.tod 
schooner reported sunk off Whale Hock yester- 
day. Is ihe Addle M Amiersoo. Iroai Newport 
Mrwi lor Providence. Her crew went on board 
the sebr Magatnure. 
Calais. F«n If*—Hch lllram, Noble, from Fort- 
land. which went aehorc ou Noble's Point yes- 
terday, K lull of water. 
Norlolk. I eb lft—Bull Yale. Coombs, for HoS- 
ton. Is here with loss of anchors and chains. 
Domestic I’oris. 
NEW YORK— Ar 14th. sch Wm 11 Sumner, 
Pendleton, Brunswick. 
Ar loth, sens Alice F Clark, Clark, Port rain- 
pa lor C«rt*rrt; aun$ t Anderson, 1 otter, do, 
Magtflo G Hurt. Fernaudtna. 
Al»o ar iMil. sUMRiera Foniabc l Mciv \. 
mini *ohl»v. JiunutMi Min Mihi.hi " "r.-y, 
Norfolk: « w CuiiVirM. U»i». 8>. 'Ihm. 
Ar 1 Util, sell II II KlVirs. I'lllcol .. .Sen. Or 
lttUU*. 
811 Him. iieamfr Mavorlck. lor poll I-mil. 
808TON Ai 1 bill, sell Calvin I* Harris. Illg 
glut. New York. 
Ar ltiili. tell Josephine Lllloolt. Nath, from 
Fcrnsudluu. ... ... 
Ar 17th, steamer Pottavlhe. Philadelphia for 
Portland, tug Valiev Forge. Im Ponland sell 
Crescent. Boothbay, lor repairs. 
Hid 17Hi, steamer C anada, lor Liverpool. 
CHAULfcSlUN -Ar 16lb. sob Charlotte T Bib- 
le*. ltoiiud P< nd. 
■ Ar 16(11. transport Saratoga. Clenfuegos. 
I ;J AClvHON VILLE—Bid bib. sch Mclhaboecc, 
Hnovv. Cayenne 
NEW POUT NEWS—A r llth, (not sailed! soh 
Clara Goodwin. Pinkhaui. New York. 
NOltFOLii—Ar 14th. schs Ceuna, Murray, 
Baltimore lor Bath. Levi Hart, Newport for 
Boston, put in lor a harhor. 
PASL'AGOC LA— Sid I4*h. sch Jon 11 Hut- 
iii*K, lie! ey. Havana. 
PKOVIDKNl E /.r loth, sch Grade 1> Bu 
ehauau, Harrington. Newport News. 
Hi'jollNs PH—hid 14th. transport Houma 
til hi. lor Ponce. 
s u l.’nli transport Ondam, lor Ponce. 
HKI> BEACH —Ar lttUi. sch Mollie Rhodes. 
Hock land. 
SAVAN NAll— At 16th, sch Normandy. Mer 
ry, Phlusburg. 
Vl NEYAKU-HAVEN Ar llth. schs lofa. 
Wilson. Baltimore (or Boston. Warren Adams, 
Benner. B ilttmore tor Lath Bradford C French 
County. Newport News lor Lvun. 
Ar iati». sell HB Learning. North Boollibay 
for Philadelphia. 
Ai loth, sch* John -M Plummer, from (Hand 
M tna» lor New York; Gertrude Abbott. Booth- 
bay tor —. 
In port i3lb. sch Nathan Lawrence. Philadel- 
phia'or Boston; Georgia Berry. Purl Johnson 
or do; (.'barite Woolsev. llariteu Liver lor do; 
Irving !<**she, ,and L A Plununer,.Carteret or 
ilo Geo Lira. Amboy for Salem, Lizzie l» 
Small, Elizabelhport for sewburyport: ( has II 
1'rickey. Weehawkeu fot Ponland; George W 
.lover Hoboken lor Rockland Mary Laugdon 
and S J Lindsay, from Newton ( reek for Bucks- 
M 
Also In port, aclis Laura L Sprague. Wlxon. 
Norfolk for Lynn; Clias t. Knuicott. Baltimore 
for Boston; Lucy A Uevls. New York lor do; 
C W Church. Philadelphia for do, Juo Francis. 
Newport News for do. Warren Adams. Haiti 
more tor Bath; KH lamming. North Boothbay 
j for Philadelphia. 
IForelrn Parr* Ar nt Singapore Kvli 18. ,)ilp Bgrllli. OgRry. 
I Amoy. 
Ctdut Singapore Jan 3d. barque Onaway, 1 Meech New York. 
Hid Im Port Plrte lh»c *JH. sldn Joseph B 1 ho- 
mas, lernmnu. Newcastle. \H\S 
Hid tin Glasgow 14lh. steamer Scandinavian, 
for Boston. 
Hid fm Bantos Jan 21 st, barque Elmiranda. 
Coliveth. Kosano. 
Ar at Barbados 16th lust baroue \.* d* Biott, 
Lowry, from Auckland. >Z. Nov 1 lui New 
York. \put in for provisions,* 
Hid >m Taiupieo liLh. sch Cuttle I Bmusou. 
Benuet t. Pensacola 
si fm avaua Keb 5th. sch Etna Chlpuiau, 
Apttlachlcoli. 
Ar at Halllax 13th steamer NumidUiu.Brown, 
1 Ht John. NB. and §id tor Liverpool, 
Cld at Si John, NB, 16th. sch Laura C Hall, 
j Rockwell, Boston. 
Spoken. 
t Feb 13, no lat or Ion, soh Florence LeUuJ, 
) bpoRord. from Brunswick for New London. 
) 
Administrator’* Notice. 
THE subscriber hereby give* notice that he has been duly appointed Administrator 
c. t. a. of the estate of 
MOBF.SU. PALMEU.'.late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, 
aud given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against th* estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
are requested to inuke payment Immediately. 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. 
1 Portland. Feb. 7.1899. febUkllawjw F* 
: NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
) _ 
Attention l« c ulled to the rr|ii. 
lutIon of Hie Wutcr « out puny 
dial Sebugo wate r MI ST .MIT 
BE KEPT KimillMi TO PKE- 
r VENT PREESEINO. No further 
t notice- will be given to pnrltea 
f ulliug to obM-rvc Ibife rc-gulullon, 
u« the* enormous incrc-tur In the 
ronaumpUon of wutcr aiuce c-old 
went her renders It* immediate 
enforcement net-emu-). 
t decU'dtf 
i HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Nov. r, liW. steamer Aucoelsi-o 
*111 lew. Acre land Pier. Portland, duly. Sun 
naysexosuteu, at 'l.M p. ui. lur U>ng l.lend, 
Lillie aud Great Uiebe.vguo. Cliff Island, boutli 
Harpawell, Bailey sand Orr's Island. 
!> iUtuurn lor forllan l. leav. Orr • I« aud,..00 
r a. in. via above landing.. Arrive I orUaiul y.jo WA1Alf bANIKL. G«n.^u 
KAII.ROAD4 
Portland & Worcester Lina. 
FORTUM & ROCHESTER R. 11. 
f» (a I to ai K'onf of I'n-bn- 
On anti after MomUs. Oci. a. i*m. i'aeseuget 
trains will Leave I’orUand: 
For Worcester Clinton, Ayer Jm»-Uoa. Nashua, 
Windham aud hyping at Ijoam. and UJ4 
for Manchester. Concord and points North at 
7 JO a- »«. am' Uj0 p. ia 
For Rochester. Bprtugvate. Alfred. Water- 
boro aud Baco Hive? a; T.a) a ra, LbJO and 
For* Gorham *l ?•*> and Mft a ia. vua, LOR 
aju end M p nu 
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
Junction ami Wtcdluris at 7jo. Mlah, 
jgjO, 5.00. &.J> and <cjo p. la. 
ThelxJOp. m. tvauiiroa i’ortbwii connecM 
at Ayer Juuctloo with “llowac Funnel Route" 
for toe West and at Union station, W orcester, 
for Frovldence and New York, via “Hr .vidrnce 
Line” for Nor wink and New York, via “Nor 
wlcla Line" with Bohbm and Albany IF it l«ir 
the Weet| and with uw New York all rail via TO' arrive at Tort land from Worcester 
at I JO p. m.; from Rochester at *30 a. m.. i.jo 
and &. .h p. m.; from Gorham at *.40. mo and 
IPJM) a. uu 1 JO, 4.15, 5.H p. m. 
For through Oekeu lor all polnia West aud 
Booth apply to F F. M 1 ■ I i.l it l 1>1*S. loaei 
Agent, rortland, Ma ^ II W. iMVh. > i.,». 
ITKAHKR.11, 
Interuaiional Steamship Co. 
Ea^lsor*. La!),:. liaais Si. jj N t) .Ha. n I.S. 
.i ,t 111 ■: t s of New I cotta 
Brine c id ward Island >d -i Breton. The 
favorite route to Caiupvhello an of- Andrews. 
Schedule of sailings ntii oi February, 
intr» 
steamer st Croix w I. in.i ! \Yharf, 
Bor (laud, a* 5 .K> !»• in 
Monday. Feb. •»th, I < ■ ;• n»i; Wednes- 
day. Feb. 15th) Moii .1- .'db. Friday. 
FHi 24.It. 
Returning, leave t isiport and 
Lukec. Wednesday Monday. Feb. 
lath; i nday, Feb I .-d. 
Monday. Fen. J7th. 
Through tickets |ssu- igga.tr checked 
to destination. Rjr' .at otved up to4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and ». n,« apply at Uif 
Floe Tree Tlckes Olhce M.in iment Buuare or 
for other inforui.it *t « otr.pauy** ufllca 
Railroad Wharf. In •' t.et iccL 
J. F. LlBCUMB, ,| 
marlOdU 11. .T HKKBr.Y A genu 
Portland & Smaii Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter n 
mencing Novcin1 ci 
Steamer I~* E2 K C 'V 
will leave B<TtU I‘«*i 
land, at 11 a n* Mondays. 
Wednesdays 
I.l.,, 1 .. Ilarn«wi>ll 
Avhdalc. mim lii.-.r « indy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave < II u >r at a in., 
rwali)t. Tl tiiirdays, tAWw 
iiil' at all land in.- 
J. il \1< I m » n a l.P. Manager. 
Office, 158 Cmmeroiai 1 elepituue 4U-.4. 
nova _dll 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
< uatom Home W harf, Portland. Mr. 
w1.1:v i>av i imi. tablk. 
Coiiinum lng Monday, .Ian. td, 1**UU, 
For I me t I I« v I mid u.. I'raks Island, *30, 
A.45, 8. A. M., 2.1\ 4."•», tf.ln 1*. M. 
For Tirielheii’j I Hug. I>»k» U and, 
I it le him! <• » at DuiukiuiI Inland#, 
8.0U. a. Ill 2.15, 4.00 p. III. 
For 1‘oin K a mi in-. I nog Island, e.OO, 
A M. > I*. M 
(;. \v. T. GnDlNG. General Mauager. 
|>B« ___>Bf 
HEW VOItK lllltElT I.IHE, 
IV.aine Steamship Co. 
I Ollg l» Hl»d > •'.ilicl I 1»W> »1> 
3 TK PS P R WE£K. 
I \U1. ON F WAY OMIA S.f.O!) 
1 he steamship* Ho atm it:»l and Man- 
hattan ternaUvelv .*• ivt- Frank!.n Wharf, 
Forllaud. Tuesdav s, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at b p. in. for New York direct, tteturnlng. leave 
Fmr 58, 1 It.. Tuesday Thursdays aud Satur- 
days at 5 p. in. 
These steamers are iperldy fitted and fur- 
nished (or passenger ti vc1 md afford the most 
| convenient and enroforiaole route between 
Forllaud ami New York 
J. F. LIm i'Mil.<ir.^rai Agent 
THOS. M. llAlt l l.i l i. AgL ocudU 
Port;ani & hoothbay Steamboat Co. 
WIN Tl- 11 A It It \ N (• I 'I » Tv 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leave. Ka.t Hoothh.ix i. in Monday, 
Wednesday and Fnd«> i• r Forllaud loucu- 
lngat So. liristol and Hou in bay Harbor. 
GOING l-AsT. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Fort.and at 7 a. in. lot Fast Hoothbay. touch- 
ing at Booth bay Harbor and So. Bristol, 
doc INI if Al.FRFD RAFF. Manager. 
BOSTON 
>m*s 
is# 
Dally l.lnc, Snndny* Excepii'd. 
TH* NICW AND fALATUL 8TKAMBK8 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fort- 
laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in 
season (or connection with earliest tr.i.usLir 
points beyond. Through tickets tor Providence. Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. *
J. F- LIbCOMB. Manager 
Kent law. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL *»TEAMMIH‘ CO. 
Liverpool aud Portland Service. 
From l* tow 
Liverpool Stealnsfalps_ Portland 
4 Feb. •Buenos Ayrean Feb. 
y Folk •Sardinian So 
•' 
10 •• Mongolian •* Mar. 
•23 t astillau (new) 
28 •Turanlau *6 
*' 
7 Mar. •Buenos Ayrean -a 
H •• •Sardinian 1 April 
23 Mongolian * 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
sengers. Mongoliau, Kumidtan and Castilian 
carry all classes. 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or NumidUn, $30 and 560; 
Castilian, $j6. $60 and $70. A reduction ol 6 
per cent is allowed on reium tickets. 
bLCOND CABIN 
To Liverpool. Londou or lanidouderry—$33 
single, *oo.3o return. 
KTECHAOE, 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Belfast. Ix>n- 
dotiderry or gueenstown. $22.50. I repaid 
certificates $24. n.#._ 
Children under 12 -years, half fare. Raws to 
or from oilier ponds on application to I. * 
McGowan .420 Congress fit., .LB. Keating. M l-. 
Exchange st.. or li.& A. Allan, I 
1’orUaoa, Mu. uuvMUU 
RAILROADS, 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Jr. effec* Nov. 2t hr 
Trains leave Portland as follow*! 
J.00 a. u>. For Brunswick. Bailx Roeklael 
kugu.sta. WatervUle, skowbegaa. Lisbon Falls 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
Ltucksport, Uoulton. Woodsioek aod rtl 
Stephen via Vanceboro and Mi. John. 
8A0 a. tn. For Danville Jo.. Mechanic Fella, 
ttumford Falls Lewiston. Wlmhrop. Oakland, 
Read field, Watervllle. Livermore rails. Farm 
ngton and Phillips 
10.2ft a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Aegasta 
Walerville and lowlsion via Brunswick. 
12.30 p. ro. Kipress for Brunswick. Rath. 
Rockland and all nations on the Knox an* 
I piooln Ui via Ion. Augusu. WatervUle, Ran 
ror. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Uoulton, fta 
b. & a. n a 
1 iopm.. For Mechanic Falls. KunMnri 
Falls, BeroU. Danville Jc., i^ewtston. Liver 
more Falls. Farmington. King Held Carrabas 
ieL Phillips an < Raugelev. Wlmhrop. Oakland. 
Bir.gnam Walerville and Hkowhegan. 
1.15 p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick, As- 
eusta. Watervllle. Bkowbegan. Belfast. Hart* 
«nd, I>uver uid Foieroft Greenville, Bangor 
Did town and Mattawamkeag. 
A10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Gardiner. Augusta and WatervUle. 
5.15 p. m. or New Gloucester. Danville 
Juncw Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 i» m. Night Express, every night for 
Brunswick. Batin Lewlsiou, Augusta, Water* 
kills*. Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
■ounty via Old town. llacblas. Hast port and 
Lain is via Washington R. Rv Bar Harbor, 
Bucks port Be Stepnens. Nt Andrews. Ht. John 
tnd Aroostook county via Vanceboro. Halifax 
sod th« Provinces. The Saturday night train 
lues not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover end 
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to 
■it. John 
White Mountain Division. 
AAA a m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
lou, lAucsster. uuebec. hL Johnsbury, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal. <;hlcago 3L Paul and Minne 
spoils and all point* west 
1.45 p. m. For Hebago Laks, Cornish, Rnd^ 
ton and 11 Irani 
A.50 p. m. F'or Cumberland Mills, Hehago 
Lake, flridgtou, Fryeburg, North Coo way, Gleu 
tnd Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TIMINN. 
7.20 a m. Paper tram for Brunswick. Ai»- 
lusta, Watervllle and Bang**-. 
12.30 p. oi. Tram for Brunswick. Lcwliton, 
Bath. Augusta. WatervUle and Bangor. 
11.00 p. tn. Nigbi Express for «U points} 
sleeping car for rvt John. 
Arrivals la 1'ortlaad. 
From Bartlett. No. runway and Brldgton, A21 
x. in.. Lewiston an i'Mechanic Falls, AJ0 a. m.; 
Walerville and Augusta, ma a. m.; Bangor, 
Augusta anil Rockland. 12.15 p tn.; Klnafleld, PhTlIli-s, Farmington. Bemls, Ruinford Fall* 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in., Hiram, Brldgton and 
Corulsh. 500 p. ni: Hkowhegau. Watervili**. 
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, A20 p. m.; r»t. 
John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Moose- 
head Lake amt Bangor. 5.35 p. m ; Raugelev 
Farmington. Ituiuford Falls, Lewiston, A46 t». 
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. H.10 d. no.; from Bar Heritor, 
and dally from Bangor, Hath and I * wist-on I JO 
a. m.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor. Water* 
vllle and Augusta. 3.30 a. tn. except Mondays. 
GKO. F. EVANS, V F. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBV, G P. A T. A. 
Portland Nov. 22. ltfUA HOV24dtf 
Ill Effect Oct. 3. 1999. 
DEFARTURba. 
M and 110 P. M. Prom Union Sutton 
lor Poland, Mschanle Palls. BucUolO. On- 
ion. DUtiela and Bumlord Pails. 
Mi :n. i.io and 5.10 n. m. From Union 
Motion lor Mechanic Falls and tntermtdlate 
stations. 
Connection* *t Rumford Kail* for all point* 
on the R. F. Ai R. L. R. H. including Bemls aud 
the Rangeley Lakes. 
K. V. BRADFORD. Tiaffle Manager. 
Portland, Main*. 
E. U LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
leiedtf Rumford Kalla Msina 
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 18M, trains 
will leave as follow*: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8,10 a. m., 1.30, 
4.00 and d.uo i». in. 
Fm Gorham. Berlin and Island rond, 8.10 a. 
m., l. to and 6.00 p. in. 
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.10 a. in. audC.00 
!*• ni. 
Fm Quebec. 0.00 p. m. 
arrivals. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a. 
n i;» and t45 p. m. 
Frmn M;tnd Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 ana 
11.30 11 and 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.43 p. Hi 
From Quebec. 6.10 a. in. 
t*l NDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. ni. 
For Lew iv.-n .1 Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p.m. 
For Gurhaui and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
arrivals. 
From Island pmul, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
ami West. * i» a m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
Ti< hi I <>FFI< F. DEPOT AT FOOT OK 
INDIA STREET 
novi _dlf 
BOSTON A MAINE R. R. 
In l.iffd Or'ubtr 3rd, 1898. 
\MVIKKN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, L’nlon Hiatlon. for 
Settrboro Cronins, 10.00 a. in.. 6.20, p. ra.| 
Scarboro IS«mc!i, I Die Point, 7.00. 10.00 am., 
3.30 0..3 6.20, p. m., D*d Orchard, 
Min,, Kid(i«iunl, 7.06, 8.40, 10.00 a. w., 1245. 
3.30, b.-'\ t'-'0 p. in; Keunabuak, * 00, 
a n».. 12.30. s.30. .25, 6.20 p. ni.; EtuMbuak- 
port,’ 736). 8.40. a. W. 12.3% A30. ML J. «M \VclU Ill'll 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 3.J0. 5.2ft p. IBj., 
D*>ver, Houirrswrortb. 7.00. 8.40 a. nr., 1245 
3.30, 6.2j p. ni.; Rochester. Farnlsitst, 
-1 lion nny, .— 
il0ri Laconia. AVciru, I’lyinoulh. *40 a. 111.. V, 35 «. ni.. Worcester (via Homcnworth ami kicUwlen. a III., M.nchwt.r, Conyrd 
.„d > nri ti. 7 Oil II. 111., 2.LI |>. ni. North B.r- 
_|,.U |to»«r, I t.l.r, Haverhill. ln.rwa ’.oJil. 110.1".., O 4.05, 7.00. s.40 a m 12.55. 
■t in |, m. Arrive Bouton, ■*.*'• 10.15 a. TO.. V?!b 4 10 7 1'. P- in- ta»ve Boutou for 
Portland ’si. 7.30. 8..J0 u. in.. l.t». 4 15. p. ni. A?rt“ Forufml. id 13 11.53 a. m- 12.13 6.03 
7.50 p.m. .UNI1AY Til AINA. 
For Near boro Uaacli, Pina Point. Old 
Orchard Item* It. S.t». Blddaford. »««»•- 
but, I,. North Barw.ck. I»«r. ,***,V,' 
Huva< bill, I-awrawca. Bewail, Boatoo, U-55, 
4.50 p. 111. Arrut Boston 5.1S, 8.22 p. oi. 
Itochcl.r, * nrwlngi.e. Alton Bay 4.» 
p' u'' EASTERN DIVISION. 
For ulddelord, rortauionth, Newburv- 
nort Ania.bury, Snlanr. Lynn, B'l.t"11, 2.00, *.00 a. lu., Ia.a>. liOO p. in. Arrive Hiw ou, 
M ,,, Ii40, 4.00. ’.» 05 p. ni. Leave Boston ro?‘laml 7.30. 0.00 a.m.. 12.30. 7.M. L4-> n. m. 
a rive Portland, U.45 a. m.. 12.00. i-M, io.15. 
10.46 p. in. 
vI NDAY THAI X a. 
For llitldefo d, rurUmontU. Newbur*- 
port. Naleui. Lv»». Bouton,2.00 a. *[*■*2!~ f. m. Arrive Bouton 6.67 a. in.. 4.001 ft ui. 
Leave Bon ton for Portland, 9.oo a. ni.. i.oo p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10-J0 p. ***• t vorli. 
a. Dally except Monday and stop* at A iu
Berwick and Kx-ter only. 
D. J. FLANDEKa, G. P & T. A. 
ocUt qu 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
Dili ter hTtlMNim* USE. 
From Boston ev«nr Wednesdiy end Saturday. 
From Poila:ephis eiery Wamesdiyiod 
Saturday. 
From Central IVU&rt. Boston. » n. m. Prom 
Pin* .treat Wimrt. Philadelphia. »t i p. UL In- 
surance one-half Urn rate •laaWnj 
Fremhla lor the West by the lenu. K-a. and 
Sou Hi by couneoluig hue* lorwarded Ire* at 
commLuuioDL _ iii.in *um 
l ***** 
and room Included. 
For freight or Postage apply to F. r. WING 
Agent Central WhnrOBo.tou. _ , 
ME. B. SA MPS4JN. Trea*nr«r and General 
Manager. waute oh. ViaheViuillii.^Bo^go. 
THK PRESS. 
KKW ADVKBT1IEMEXTI TODAY. 
J. B. Libby Co. 
(hftn, Moore ft CVv 
Legislative Notice—2. 
Ktor* Bros. Co. 
Otkinu piquare flsb Market. 
Kastnitn Bro*. ft Bancroft 
Frank F. Tibbetts ft (3o. 
Loi <g. Khnrt ft Harmon—2. 
Foster § Dye House. 
.L F. Hill k Co. 
City of Porutftd. 
amusements. 
Heading—Mrs. John A. Bellows. 
FINANCIAL 
MabaU liming Company. 
New Wants. To Let. For Sale Lost. Found 
snd similar advertisement* will be found under 
thalr appropriate beads on page <». 
CASTORIA 
Bear** the signature of Chas. It. Fi.ftch**. 
In use for more than thirty years, end 
The Kind Yom //aw Always Fought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flftchm. 
In use for more than thirty yeura, and 
The Kind You Haw Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flrtchsr. 
1 n use for "more than thirty veara. and 
The Kmd You Haw Always Bought. 
-Mra Wlaaiowa Nwtnug ejrap. 
Id tmn used oser Fifty Vein or million, of 
Hotter, for llielr children wbUe Teething 
nltt perfect success. It soothes the child, 
•often, the gums. «!l»y. F»ln. cure. Wind 
Collo, regulates the bowels, and I. the t>est 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in .eery part of the world. Be sure snd 
ask lor Mis. Winslow’s Soothiug Byrup, *6 ote 
a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINQ#. 
Yesterday was bright and mod! agreea- 
ble. '1 he mercury rose to 40 degrees al 
noon, the highest- it has been for three 
WBBks. —■ 
ihe W. C. T. U. meeting today at 80 
Oak street, a p. m. will be a memorial 
meeting for Mrs. Willard. This day the 
17th of February will be obserred by all 
Schools will close today until the C7th. 
Class of ’iW P. H. S. will have their 
reception and dance tonight. 
Mr. Frank Yates who drives from North 
Windham to White Kook, was two days 
on the road, a distance of but leven 
miles, owing to the terrible storm. 
The tall chimney of St. Stephen’s 
church toppled Wednesday morning, 
some 15 or 20 feet of its upper part falling 
with a crash into the alleyway between 
the church and the residence of C. H. 
Lowe'l, the furniture dealer, breaking 
some of Mr. Lowells’ windows. 
The new electilo lamps have been put 
Into the council chamber. They are 
hung from the beams much as the Jeffer- 
son is lighud. Ihere are 86 in all and 
they give a very soft light. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to Y. M. C. A., will 
be held Friday, February 17th at 3 p.m. 
The annual meeting of the Harvard 
club in Maine will be held at the Sher- 
wood, No.88 Park street,Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 22, at 7.30 p. m. The annual din- 
ner will be served at 8 p. m. 
The meeting of,the Equal Suffrage club 
previously announced to be held Friday 
afternoon at Mrs. Geo. <J. Frye's, Melleu 
street, has l)een postponed. 
Four eases of Intoxication ware brought 
before Judge Robinson in the municipal 
court yesterday morning. 
Today will be pay day for the school 
teachers. 
The games of basket ball at the Y. M. 
C. A., were well attended Wednesday 
evening. The following was the score: 
Lavender, 11; 131ue, 6; Purple, 14; Pink, 
3; Nile, 30; Yeliow, 11. 
Mr. Harry Hitman, Battery, K, 7th U. 
S. artillery, was the one fortunate 
enough to give the nearest to the at- 
tendance at the five performances 
of the Burrill comedy company at Port- 
land .theatre, nnd took the opera glasses. 
He guessed 2250. and the actual figures 
were 2255. 
Cap*. Culllnan of the yacht Twilight. 
Is negotiating with New York parties for 
a new steam yacht for the coining seu- 
Bon. 
The train from fSt. John which arrived 
here Wednesday night carried 170 Hus* 
Sian emigrants bound for New *ork. lhoy 
occupied second-class cars. 
The jury in the superior court was ex- 
cused linally yesterday. There wns no 
case to be tried. 
The t-#3rt conclave of Portland Com- 
mandery, Knights Templar was held at 
Masonic hall yesterday, and there was 
an official visit of Km. Sir Herbert Har- 
ris, V. K. Deputy Grand Commander, 
Grand Commandery of Maine. The or- 
der of the Ked Cross was conferred and a 
line banquet followed. 
Tickets for the reading of “Cyrano de 
Hergerao," by Mrs. John A. Bellows at 
the First Parish house, Friday afternoon, 
February 24,at 4 o’clock,may bo obtained 
of Lcrlng, Short, and Uurtnon. 
There will bo an entertainment given 
at the Hailway Branch of the Y. M. C. 
A. this evening, and railway men and 
their friends are invited to be present. 
TALI" 
RHEUM 
FOR YEARS CURED 
I had Salt Rheum for years. My leg from 
knee to ankle was raw and swollen, and the 
pain was intense. 1 tried doctors in Hartford, 
Waterburv, and New Haven, to noav&iL Cc- 
ticura Resolvent, CuncntA (ointment), 
and a box of Cctiodea Soap completely 
cured me. GARRETT T. SAYERS, 
Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn. 
SriEi'T Cvma Tbbatmbwt wou Tobtcbibo. Dteris- 
VBino BtntOBi, with Ia»se or Haib.- Warm bath, with 
CtTUMiBA Soar, gentle anoinnnga with CoiicCAA, mod 
mud <lo«» of CuTicoaA Reboatbet. 
Sold throughout the world. Pottib I>Bro abd CnilC. 
Coer.. Propa., Boston. How to Care bait Kbeum, fro*- 
GOOD JUDGMENT. 
Narrow Kar-ap* Warn ta Riploalon oa 
Fora St. 
Hai It not. been for the core end fore 
sight of Mr. Henson, building inspector 
there might have been the liveliest k!n< 
of en explosion er yesterday s fire on For 
street. Some time ago Mr. Hanson li 
looking over the very building which yes 
terday oanght fire, discovered 50 poundt 
of powder which Mr. Rich had In his 
rooms for filling cartridges to be nsed bj 
the Gun club of which the latter was a 
member. Mr. Rioh was Instructed tha 
R was against regulations to keep aucl 
a quantity of powder In the building, am 
Mr. Hanson advised Chief Kldridge o 
his action In the matter. The first thin* 
that crossed the mind of the chief wher 
the scene of ths fire was made known^U 
him was whether the powder had In faot 
been taken out of the building, and he 
was greatly relieved when hr learned that 
Mr. Rich lost no time in obeying tb« 
building Inspector's orders and every dan 
ger of a bad explosion had been removed, 
GARRISON LAND. 
Board Appoint*-* to Investigate Add!* 
tlonol I*an«t Necessary to Meet He* 
qalrements. 
CoL John I. Rodgers.’ Fifth Unltec 
States Artillery, CoL Crosby P. Miller 
Quartermaster's Department, and Majoi 
Solon W. Koessler, Corps of Engineers, 
have been appointed a board to meet in 
Washington, to Investigate and report 
upon the additional land necessary at the 
following named places, to provide foi 
the garrison which It Is the Intention tc 
station at each place: 
Fort Preble, Me ; Portland Head, Me.; 
Cushings Island, Me.; Great Hog Island, 
Me. ; Fort Constitution, X. 11.; Long Is- 
land, Boston Harbor, Mass.; Delaware 
City, Del.; Finn's Point, K. J.; Haw 
kins Point, Md.; North Point, Md.; Sul 
livun's Island, & C. 
The board is also to ascertain the cost ol 
such additional land, and whether tht 
same Is to be obtained by purchase from 
the owner or by condemnation proceed- 
ings. 
sUHPRItiK FOR CHIEF KLDRIDGE. 
Cbief Kldridge of the fire department 
met with an agreeable surprise yesterday 
at his dinner table. .Scarcely had hi 
raised bis plate when he discovered u 
nicely folded check for fifty dollars, sent 
by Mr. Kllas Thomas as a contributor 
to the Firemen's Kellef fund. 
A LIVELY RUNAWAY. 
Fortunately Hu One Wu Hurt HU 
lltlgk Vu Smash**. 
Exchange itmt, between Congress and 
Middle, was thrown Into the wildest kind 
I of exeltamsnl yesterday afternoon, abool 
8 83 o'oloek by a bores and cutler, bemfI 
of driver, which dasbsd at a break neck 
paoe down the street, clearing every- 
thing before It. Men rushed, women 
shrieked and teams took to cover In the 
nearest alley teaye It was Mr. Thomas 
Somers's hors# that created the Harry, 
for jn.t after machine Congress, after 
turning the corner of Chsetnat street, 
the runnir of the cutter caught Id the car 
rail and upsot the tlelgh throwing Mr. 
Somere In a.snow.benk on the side of the 
street. The horse then dashed down 
Exchange street, scattering robes, cush- 
ions along the route and waa not stopped 
on hie mad earner until he ranched the 
lower end of Exchange, whin he woe 
brought to a standstill, after jumping 
the traces and making an almost com- 
plete wreck of the cotter. By eklllful 
dodging, persona who happened to be on 
the street at the time, narrowly and fort- 
unately escaped Injuries. 
TWO KILLED. 
While Coupling Care al Island Pond On 
brand Trunk. 
News of a double fatality at Island 
Pond on the Brand Trunk frleght Tues- 
day evening reached here yesterday. A 
yard foreman named K. L'lxon and a 
brakcraan named A. Benton wero work- 
ing on a freight oer trying to get out a 
coupling pin that had fro sen Into Its soc- 
ket. l'hsy were so occupied that tbsy did 
not bear a shirting engine that Was baok 
Ing some oars down on the same track. 
The shifter struok the oar the men were 
working on on the opposite end from 
them pushing It over them. One was 
killed Instantly and the other died soon 
afterwards. 
JUST MISSED IT. 
The Home For Aged Men and W. 8, 
.Irwett'ii Willy 
The will of WI 111aO) Hoott Jewett wan 
presented for probate yesterday. By the 
terms of the will, if he survived his wife, 
then his '‘State was to go to the Home 
for Aged Men, and a part of the Income 
was to be devoted to paying the admis 
wlon of men deserving hut unable to pay 
It themselves. But the wife snrvlvee 
him and take the entire property ex- 
cept a legacy to a friend and the usual 
funeral charges. 
jwiomLB^^ 
| Republican Caucuses Monday Af-1 | ternoon and Evening Will Decide. \ 
( %%*%%«%%%%%% ( 
) fjet Every Repnhlirnn Allend c 
> And Help Settle the Question. > 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. Seth L. LnrrabM, Henry P. Cox, 
and Lyman M. Cousens, attended the 
Home Market Club banquet given to 
President McKinley at Boston. 
| Kev. A. Aaron has just returned from 
South Manchester, Conn., where he has 
attended the New York conference of the 
Lutheran church. lie says that there 
was a lot of snow down there, too. The 
proceedings hod been very good at the 
conference. Among other good things a 
largo choir of clergymen had sung. Mr. 
Aaron has also lately attended a funeral 
at Caribou. He officiated at the funeral 
of Rev. M. U. Norberg. The llnisb work 
inside is going on at the Sherman street 
churc 
Mrs. Reba May Kastman Lord sailed 
from New York. February 15th ou the 
steamer San Marcos, for a trip to Porto 
Rico and Sr. Thomas. She will be nb- 
sjnt six or eight weeks. Her father, T. 
L. Kastman, accompanies her. 
The many friends of Dr. Charles Hen- 
son and Mrs. Benson of Haverhill, Mass., 
will Le pleased to learn that a nine pound 
daughter has been born to them. 
Mr. H. Lt. Bacon of Lacrosse, Wis., 
formerly of Portland, is visiting Port- 
land, and has gone out to Hollis for a 
few days to visit his father and mother, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kluridge Bacon. 
Rev. George 1). Lindsay of Watervllle, 
formerly of the Congress street M. E. 
church is spending a few days in the city 
as the guest of Mr. D t. Murdock of 
Cumberland street. 
Mr. O. R Lea leaves for Boston this 
afternoon on business oouneoted with the 
Portland Athletic club. 
ERIK BASIN IMPROVEMENT CO. 
The Erie Pat-in Improvement company 
has keen organized in this city to carry 
on the business, and license others to car- 
ry on the business 6f general manufact- 
uring; also of helling real estate and 
proj>erty in the stute of Now York and 
elsewhere; to erect buildings thereon for 
residential and other purposes. The ca 
1:a 1 stock is $100,000, of which $50 is j.i*ld 
id.| The pu value of the shares is $• 
eaon. Tue officers are: I)lrd< tors, h.d 
ward K. Milllken. A. J. Desinono, ilur- 
rv P. Sweetsir, Arthur F. Belcher and 
Clarence Hale, Portland, president, 
Edward K. Milllken; treasurer, A J. 
Desmond; clerk. Clarence Hale. 
THROWN FROM HIS BLED 
A1 Laughlln, driver for Armour & Co., 
was thrown from the seat of his sled yes- 
terday afternoon as he was fgoing down 
P*arl street. He fell under the sled and 
was dragged quite a distance 00(01*0 the 
horse was stopped. Ho was covered with 
bruises and one ies badly strained. 
HI5 REGRETS. 
Letter to Lincoln Club From Llucoln'a 
Mon. 
Mr. W. G. Soule has received the follow- 
ing letter from Hon. Robert T. Lincoln. 
8on of the late President Lincoln: 
Coronado Beach, Cal., 
February l<, 18<*U. 
W. G. Soule, Esq., chairman of execu- 
tive committee Lincoln Club, Portland, 
Me.: 
Dear Sir—Your letter oi the 2d in§t ex- 
pressing the kind invitation of tho Lin- 
coln Club of your city to attend its annu- 
al banquet on the idth lust, roaches me 
here, and 1 regret v ry much that it is 
not possible for me to accept it. 1 beg 
to express the great gratification uHorded 
me in the action of your organization In 
honoring my father’s memory by taking 
his name ami celebrating his birthday. 
Believe me. very trulx your, 
Robert T. Lincoln. 
FIRST FREE BAPTIST FAIR. 
The First Free Baptist fair, given 
under the auspices of the Aid, was well 
patronized yesterday. Many of the tables 
were rendered quite bare by night owing 
to the rapid sales. ’ibis is not strange, 
lor the variety and quality of articles 
offered for sale were such as to attract 
purohaseis. 
The noon dinner was a* popular a a 
that of Thursday. Over 250 dined on 
turkey in Reception hall. There was also 
a good demand for loe cream and cake 
during the afternoon and evening, and 
the supper from six to eight o’clock was 
well putronised. 
In the evening the remaining six 
months, in tha Festival of Months, were 
given, and the tableaux were warmly 
applauded. July represented the “Father 
id Our Country," and was chaperoned by 
Mr. Bryant; August, “Our Summer 
Girl," chaperoned by Mrs. T. M. Jordan; 
September, the “Triumph of Ceres," 
chaperoned by Mrs. E. G. Thompson; 
October, “Hunter’s Scene—the Start and 
Return." chaperoned by Percy lbuuip- 
son and Lee Shepherd; November, 
"Thanksgiving," chaperoned by Mrs. L. 
M. Lelgbtun; December, “Christmas 
1 Eve," chaperoned by Mr. A. W. Dyer. 
The fair has been vtry successful and 
the ladles are to be congratulated on the 
result of their efforts. 
REPORT OF SCHOONER ASHORE. 
A coasting vessel which arrived here 
yesterday reported a small schooner, 
name unknown, ashore at the entranoe 
to Cape Porpoise river. 
About a dozen small ooasters arrived 
here yesterday from Boston. Tha moat 
of them rode out the gale of the first of 
the week in Gloucester harbor. 
SAFE n “fort. 
Arrival of Vmrix with Tata of 
Great Hardship. 
HOW THE STEAMSHIP CERY05A 
BATTLED WITH STOKM Kim 
Khe Met with a HnreeNt«n of Ifeawy 
Gales and Had a Very Hough Pa»- 
•age—The Lydia M. Deering and the 
Three Marys Also Have stories to 
Tell of the Greot Storm. 
The schooner Lydia M. Deering arrived 
here yesterday covered with loe, after 
a very hard passage. 
The Lydia M. Deering sailed from Nor- 
folk January 81 with 18)0 tons of Poca- 
hontas |noal for Randall St McAllister of 
this port Very oold weather was en- 
countered from the start and muoh loe 
formed on the schooner. The Deering was 
just off Provlnoetown harbor when the 
gale Htruok Sunday afternoon. Here she 
fell in with two other vessels, the schoon- 
ers Three Marys andJKagle Hill both, liko 
herself, trying to get Into the harbor and 
escape the furv of the gale, which was 
rapidly assuming ugly proportion* 
Capt. Swain of Hath, who commands the 
Deering, knows hit vessel thoroughly and 
thought he could Just about get her In 
to the harbor. J ust then,however, a big 
loe floe came drifting on to the schooners 
whloh threatened to carry them either 
out to sea or push them on to the rooky 
shore. The crews got oat on the ice with 
n&e* and picks and worked for dear life 
to break up the huge mass which threat- 
ened them. They both had very narrow 
escapes from being pushed on shore or 
carried out to sea. 
Fortune favored the Deering and Uagle 
illll, and although ror a lew minutes it 
looked as though they must both be 
carried out to sea, they managed to get 
clear and get sail enough to carry them 
Into the harbor. Here they lay all through 
the storm. Keen in the harbor the seas 
were something terrific and Capk hwaln 
ssys they broke over the decks continual- 
ly. “In fact, they ran over us,” he re- 
marked, and 1 can truthfully say It has 
been many years since 1 remember such a 
storm." For five days and five nights 
the captain and crew of the i leering have 
been chopping Ice continually to prevent 
her from going down. One of the crew 
fold.they had thrown enough ice over- 
board to fill any ioe house on the Kenne- 
bec. The poor men were greatly exhaust- 
ed by the terrible strain nnd lack of 
sltep and some of them had frozen their 
Ungers and toes. % 
| The crew worked four hours getting 
down top sails and the only way it 
could be done was by carrying a hose up 
aloft, connecting it with the steam boiler 
and forcing hot water all over the rig- 
ging. This linully thawed oat the ropes 
enough so.the men got the sails down. 
The schooner Three Marys, UapL 
Sprague, Baltimore to this port, with 
coal for the Maine Central, arrived in 
the harbor about 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The Three Marys did not go 
ashore off Province!own as reported. 
Capt* Sprague says this report started 
from tfce proximity to the shore, thick 
weather and his signals of distress which 
were set. 
Capt. Sprague told the following story 
of his experience in the gale: 
“We left Baltimore on January J6. 
bound lor the Jersey coast, which we 
reached on the UOtb with the wind blow- 
ing strongly from the northeast. We 
hove to and tried to keep our head up 
against It. Suddenly the wind died com- 
pletely away and from daylight until 10 
o’clock that night we were completely at 
the mercy of the waves The sea was 
running very high and waves broke over 
us continually making loe wherever 
in**j mrucft nuu tuuniu^t mo uixft m ua 
come a veritable skating rink. No one 
could keep tbelr feet and all of us got bad 
falls. Prom that time until this morn- 
ing 1 have not had my clothes dry, anil 
during the past live days I have had but 
four hours of sleep, so you can imagine 
how I feel. 1 would go below and get 
on a dry rig and come up on deck again. 
I would no more reach there before a 
wave would break over us drenching me 
to the skin and that’s the way it was 
with all of us. 
"February 11 we came to an unebor 
off Pollock Hip. Me were making ice so 
badly that in a short time a solid mass 16 
feet high had formed on our decks. Incas- 
ing blocks, tackles, boats, rigging uml 
sails. The ioe on our sails was six In- 
ches thick and about this time It looked 
as though we would never reach a port. I 
hoisted signals of distress but before 
anyone saw them or could get us, the 
men had pounded on the blocks ami 
hoops until they got them free uud en- 
abled them fo get up the heavy sails. A 
good deal of th -ft ice came off the sail- 
in hoistiug t tsiJl p. There have been just 
three days out of the past 20 that we did 
not either shovel snow or break loe away 
from our schooner to keep her above 
water The men stood short watches 
and worked day and night. The entire 
crew Is complstely exhausted and suffer- 
ing from severe frost bite-. 
"We had just got so we could work 
our heavy sails, although the light rig- 
ging was still froven, when the second 
gale struck us. This was last Sunduy. 
We were then 20 miles northeast by 
<mst from Cepe Cod. It commenced to 
snow and we began reefing our sails. 
"While we were doing this a small, 
two-masted fishing schooner went by us 
very close * with all hsr lower sails set 
and rushing through the water like a 
racehorse. Hsr crew was evidently push- 
ing her for all they were worth to reach 
Gloucester harbor. I would like to know 
what become of her. tihe tfever could 
have lived to reach Gloucester with that 
amount of sail set and how they ever 
shortened it an'hour from that time 1 
cannot tell. 
"The gale in all its fury broke oyer uc 
-a== — .. -- -= 
whan wo war* ao mllM east of Capo Ado 
aod wo won obliged to heave to from 
Monday ontll Wedneaday when the atona 
lat up We Una found onraelvee so 
mile* eart aad oao-half north by Capo 
Cod. 
"Perhaps yoo do not know that there 
waa on* of th* wont storm* I over saw 
Wedoeoday night ontald*. 'To give you 
aome Idea of how It woa blowing I can 
■ay that at II a'olock wa war* 1115 mile* 
■outh, aouthaaat of Portland, and at day- 
light tbla morning we wars up to Capo 
Elisa bath. We had to run before It 
"During the gale of Mtndiiy and Mon- 
day my barometer read k8 45 which I* 
the lowest reading I aver aaw. Thla wor- 
ried me more than anything elae and I 
did not dore to tell my men what It Indi- 
cated. We are all of ua grateful tnat w* 
arc aafe lo Portland harbor. 
Th* Thomson steamship Cervonaarrived 
bate yesterday after a very bard pnange. 
liar deck! were covered with toe and she 
presented the appearooo* of having made 
a gallant battle agalnot groat odds. 
rib* aalled from Newoastle oa the Tyne 
January l» and on February 3rd, en- 
countered heavy weather which continued 
until Portland wns reached A ancoaaslon 
of heavy galas followed one another In 
rapid aocoaasloD. The Intense cold lurnod 
the water shipped by the steamship Into 
loe aa soon a* It atruok tha decks and the 
crew waa kept at work keeping the lo* 
clear. Many heavy seas were shipped 
during the tsrriUo gales and ao great 
waa the power of the wave* that some of 
the bow plates of the Cervona were 
dented In, tho cattle pens on deck were 
badly demolished and aome of the stanch- 
ions were twisted. The Csrvona'a captain 
and cress were well nigh eshausted by 
the oonstant strain and watchfulness re- 
quired and were glnd to reach port. The 
Cervona * experience Is similar to that 
encountered by all the Atlantic liners 
which are now slowly making their ap- 
pearance la port. 
FRAUSING WAS DESPONDENT. 
So He Took Hie Own Life «l Hie 
Brothrr-lii>li«H’« House. 
Carl F. Frauslng, a Swede, who lived 
in the Perk street row ooiuroitted suicide 
yesterday afternoon about ihree o'clock 
by hanging htimrlf at 40 Pleasant street, 
in the huuie of his hruther-In-law F. P. 
Ueus*‘0. Frauslng was about forty years 
old and had recently bought a part of the 
brick building known as the "row." 
ill* wife went to Sweden during the past 
so minor and Frauslng was living with 
his little daughter years old In his 
house. They took their meals at Mr. 
Hansen’s house on Pleasant street. Re- 
cently Frauslng has been out of work and 
was rather despondent. Many lawyers 
had written to him threatening to Insti- 
tute proceedings against him If certain 
bills which he owed were not paid. All 
of these things prayed upon Frauslng to 
such an extent that be determined to take 
his own life. 
About three o'clock yesterday allerooon 
he went Into a room on the second floor 
of 40 Pleasant street, took a sttong cod 
line from his pocket, doubled it, fastened 
one end over the door and pat the noose 
around bis neck. The line was long 
enough so that P'rausing could stand on 
his feet and keep the cord from strangling 
him. But Frauslng threw all of his 
weight onto the cord and deliberately 
strangled himself. lie was found about 
5.83 o'clock by some of the inmates of the 
house. His little daughter was almost 
heart broken by the death of her father. 
Coronor Perry, the oity marshal and 
Patrolman Bonner were summoned from 
the police station and took charge of the 
case. 
A SPIRITKl) RUNAWAY. 
Tom Somers’ horse ran away yesterday 
afternoon from in front of Saw yer’s canny 
store on Cougiew street, dashed down 
Exchange street past several other teams 
and finally collided with a hack on Mid- 
dle street. The sleigh was badly damaged 
but as Mr. Somers was not In It this was 
the only serious {tart of the affair. 
TUB BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
The board of re/iteration for Greater 
Portland will commencs Its sessions in 
the City building on Monday, February 1 
20th at nine o'clock and will remain open 
until five o'clock In the afternoon every 
week day excepting an hour between 
one and two o’clock until election. 
THEY HAVE BEEN FOUND. 
Mr. Alexander L. Loveltt of 80 Salem 
street received a telegram from hie sister 
at iioston yesterday morning stating that 
his eleven year old son uni 13 year old 
daughter who ran away from home Wed- 
nesday night, had arrived there all right. 
They made the trip on the Iioston boat. 
Hood’s 
Cure sick headache, bad ■ ■ ■ 
I ta^te in the mouth. coated ■ I I a 
i tongue, gas in the stomach, | I I 
( distress ami indigestion. Do • ■ ■ ■ 
not weaken, bot have tonic effect. 25 cents. 
The only Fills to take with D-hhI’s Sarsaparilla. 
WALL PAPERS 
—FOB TUK — 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stork la now com" 
plete In AH Grades, and we 
solicit an examination of styles 
anil prices. , 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
at Reasonable Prices, 
t 
LQRING, SHORT & HARMON 
(ebiTeodtl 
■«w 
foaiujo. F»bm*ry 17. MW. 
THE constant change of style 
in costumes for 
women necessitates a 
continued effort on the 
part of manufacturers to 
produce exactly the right 
sort of linings and other 
trimmings most suitable 
to the purpose. For 
every required degree of 
stiffness or flexibility of 
"hang” there’s a special 
kind of lining that gives 
it just the appearance de- 
sired, and these different 
fabrics, which are mostly 
of cotton treated in a va- 
riety of ways, masquer- 
ade under names which 
merely indicate but do 
not describe them. 
For instance "Ribbon 
Cloth”. An elastic glossy 
black cloth having a fine 
raised repp effect like 
bedford cord or pique. 
T^his is used for entire 
skirt linings or forfaciug, 
is a full yard wide, costs 
30c ana iooks io ds 
worth two or three times 
as much. "Silk finished 
Moire” is another new' 
one ; you’d say* at first 
glance it was a rich 
watered silk fit for a most 
sumptuous gown, but ’tis 
all cotton, not at all ex- 
pensive and particularly 
good for skirts. This is 
made in two weights, 45c 
and 72c a yard, 24 inches 
wide. 
Fancy double widths 
printed Twills, one side 
of checked and striped or 
figured gray, the other 
side plain black, at 15c a 
yard, recommended by 
dressmakers for waist or 
jother linings. ‘‘Madonna” 
bias cut Facings are nine 
inches wide have a strong 
tough corded edge to 
protect the skirt, comes 
in all colors and costs 25c 
a yard. “Nearsilk” is 
another popular lining, 
soft, rustling, semi-stiff 
and to be had in a great 
variety of dress goods 
colors and black,—25c 
and 50c a yard. 
All grades of French 
haircloth, grey and black, 
28c to 45c a yard. Can- 
vasses, Percalines, Sur- 
ahs, common Silesias and 
Cambrics. 
This lining department 
of ours is thoroughly 
equipped. 
Do you know the Me- 
Call Paper Patterns are 
here ? All the newest 
fashions 10c and 15c 
only. The March cata- 
log is ready—free. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
rl0Abo,g HERE’S WHERE 
0 zro THE 
10 ^ THERMOMETER 
has been hovering for the past week. 
Did you escape taking cold? 
Did the M uslanl Flusters and the 
Quinine Tills hold out? 
Did the old Hot Water Mottle 
prnva equal to the strain? 
How about the Chapped Hands? 
—+ -- 
Hay's Pharmacy, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Is the Place to Stock I p. 
•V- 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
INEiW 
SEPARATE * SKIRTS 
The Skirts Are New in Shape 
for This Spring 
And we havd them made up In different ma- 
terials from $2.98 to the Imported Crepons 
at $10.00. 
We call special attention to the new 
FLOUNCE TRIMMED Skirt, $3.98 and $5, 
and made flare style $2.98 and $3.98. 
We have a new open front Trimmed Skirt 
For $5.00, made up in Cheviots, Serges and 
Crepons. 
Wool Serge Waists at $2.50. 
Sicilian Waists at $2.50, with tuck front 
and hand laid plaits on the back. 
Either Skirts or Waists can be ordered 
made to measure from any of the above prices 
without extra charge. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
MMUUUtiitiUmvt 
t ANNUAL CLEARING UP SALE £ 
| WINTER CLOTHING f 
^ IBt'Xin'i Saturday. Feb. 18, at ^ 
i A. F. HILL & CO’S. $ ^ j-'or several years we have maile special efforts in February and 
^P August to clean up our odd slock and this February we offer un- 
^p usual inducements, in.ikiug from 'do to 50 per cent discount on ^P 
nearly all our Winter Clothing. 
W We have divided our *s to tl" Suits in three lots and offer ^ ^ them at #8 09, 0.75 aud 5.70 per suit, or Cost and Vest at ^ 
w #0.75, 5.00 and 3.75, wlieu unable to match with pants, and a ^ 4 large lot of odd Pants at #'d.‘d5, 1.95 and 1.50. # 
^ Our entire stock of Ualrrs and Winter Overcoats at ^ ^ #9.09, 0.75 and 3.95. This is a short story, but means muoh ^ ^P to the man with cash looking for bargains. 
d %%%»»%%%%»%% f 
# A. F. II 1 la la & CO., J f 500 Congress Pit. iel>IT d3t<fceod3t 
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